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1British Gain 
HolmonWood

MOPPING ÜP.RAPID PROGRESS BY THE 
AMERICANS IN DRIVE
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ÆJeancourt in Hair’s Hands and Gain Alsc 
Made in Flanders—Huns Try in Vais 
to Recover Havrincourt

Eight Mile Gàin on South Side; Are Far Beyond 
Old Line—So Far 9,500 Prisoners and Sixty 
Guns Captured
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Txmdon, Sept. 13—German troops last night delivered an attack, with the co

operation of airplanes, on the town of Havrincourt, southwest of Cambrai, re
cently taken by the British. The attach waa repulsed with great lose, so Field 
Marshal Haig announced in the official statement today.

Farther south, on the front opposite St Quentin, the British have gained' 
possession of Holmon Wood.

A German attack opposite Moeuvres, on the canal line west of Cambrai, 
failed completely.

British troops have captured the town of Jeancourt, in the St. Quentin 
tor, north of Vermaod.

In Flanders the British made progress pushing ahead west of Audiy, In the 
La Besace region. .

CHEF SAYS HE HAS 
3 MEN FOR TODAY

z;^ ,3-,bt "•zzznJsri’LvszrsLfE;
front ofbig's forces in their attack on

advanced for a distance of eight miles. The asault was made on a 
fourteen miles*

The Americans this morning were making rapid progress in the continua
tion of their drive.

German prisoners say the American attack was expected, but that it was 
delivered so rapidly that they had no time to put up a stubborn resistance when 
they were ordered to. Pannes, which Was energeticaly defended by the Germans, 
was easily captured by the Americans.

The Americans are reported to have captured Vtgneulles, 
liter north of Xivray, through which the former line ran.

General Pershing’s troops also are «aid to have captured Beney, Heudiçourt
and the Bois de This court. , „ .

If these places realy have been captured the neck of the St Mlhiel salient 
line has been narrowed to less than six miles, and if the two German divisions

there, it Is decidedly improbable
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Twenty-eight Policemen Dismissed 
—Delegation Presents Case Be
fore Commissioners

Un WIN HIGH GROUND 
CLOSE TO THE 
HINDENBURG UNE

With the British Army in France, 
Sept 12—(By the Associated Press)— 
British troops stormed their way today 
into the shell-shattered town of Hatrrin- 
conrt, which lies on a dominating ridge 
within the forward defences at the Hln- 
denburg line, and at latest reports were 
maintaining their hold on this highly im
portant place.

A little to the south they also carried) 
Trescaalt by assault, thereby gaining a 
still firmer grip on the high ground 
dominating this region. Fighting was 
still proceeding this afternoon and about 
800 German prisoners have been sent 
back to the cages. ,

The attack was begun this morning in 
the midst of rain, which had been falling 
intermittently for several days. Be
cause of the elevation of this ridge, how
ever, the ground was not in a particular
ly bad condition.
ENEMY ATTACK ON 
ITALIAN FRONT?

COMM) 
REJECTED V0TÎS
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Chief of Police Simpson, speaking this 
morning of the police situation, said that 
although he had only twenty-one 
hers of his force left last night, yet all 
the beats in the city were covered. The 
firemen, he said, were called, out and 
did. police duty during the night. The 
chief said that he so far has had offers 
from citizens to assist in police duty if 
their services were required. By this 
evening he said that he expected to, have 
three of the vacancies filled. Special 
policemen were being sworn in and he 
expected by tonight that every beat 
would be patrolled as usual.
Before Council Committee.

U.0YQ GEORGE BETTER -IWWWMfT ARMY LLU1U ULUnUL UL ' lU' 1 mon council at a special meeting at noon

TTL. «-T- —».. .h. nue MORNING E
St. Mihiel salient dominates the news IIIIU IIIUIllllllU VU I cil and J. A. Barry .their solicitor. Three
columns of the newspapers today, which CMPACEMEMTQ COD' of the former members of the force were
feature it with the biggest head lines. LNuRULIVILIiIi) I Ull but took no part in the dis-

MÆS JZZZZ DAY ARE CANCELLED ™ë£H^
any case, but this one has a special at- . tute a quorum and, it was explained,

pendent American army under a rec David Lloyd George, who became ill fu]1 raeeting of the council, after con- 
American command and as suen last was reported this morning suîtatron wttb the dty solicitor. It was

««one of the milestones of the, to be progressing gstisfactorily. AU the intimated4** •■'spfflM'foeeting of the 
*—■ ’Engagements made for hhq today in hist rnigtit be called for Saturday

tour of Lancashire, however, have been j morning, 
cancelled.

Last night’s announcement stated that_________ _______________
the premier was suffering from a chill 1 -TÎ" IIPIIM
*md had a high temperature. NI AI LI J A J L MLUfV
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Germans Evidently 
Giving Up Lille

mem-
reported last night to be in the salient still are 
that they will be able to get away.

General Pershing’s troops so far h ve taken sixty German guns.
The Germans are blowing up the ammunition dumps at Hattonville and

to' Hold ScsiioB in 
Ottawa on Mnttcr of Quebec 
Soldiers’ BallotsD0°O^Ufte west side of the St Mlhiel salient, where the country is much more

determined, the Ameri-difficult and where the German resistance has been
have made an advance of three miles on a twelve mile front 

Washington, Sept 13—American troops operating in the St Mihiel sector 
made considerable gains yesterday said General Pershing in his communique to 

department late last night Already 8,000 prisoners have been counted,

more
St Johns, Que, Sept IS—An 

ceseful attempt to prove that the gover- 
nor-in-oouncil had no right to appoint 
the royal commission now holding an 
investigation into votes cast by soldiers 
In St. Johns barracks during the last 
general election was made today by 
Bernard Rose, K. C, Montreal He was

Icans London, Sept 18—Numerous fugitives from the city of 
Lille are reported by Belgian newspapers to be arriving at 
Malines and Antwerp, according to a despatch from Amster
dam to the Central News Agency. Apparently Lille is being 
evacuated by the Germans.

tile war
and the movement still is in progress.

acting for Captain Campbell, whose 
x appeared In the Hansard report of a 

speech made in the House of Commons 
by Joseph Archambault, "M. P. for 
Chambly-Vercheres, in which allegations 
of irregularities on the part of officers 
in connection with the voting at the bar
racks which favored his opponent, Hoc. 
J. Rainville, were made.

It fas found that Francis Chadwick, 
deputy clerk of the crown in chancery, 
ordered yesterday to produce envelopes 

i ^"**lnin£ toe ballots cast in Chamtiy- 
veroneee* Mo *Wn~ atns tn 
the accepted votes. As the rejected bal
lot papers are essential to the inquiry it 
'was decided to meet in Ottawa on Mon
day to take evidence as to their where
abouts.

' TWO FREDERICTON
SOLDIERS WOUNDED

Fredericton, Sept IS—Pte. Frank 
Beartsto has been wounded according to 
a telegram received by his sister, Miss 

Bearish), of this city. He left here 
„ ... with the 7lk regiment band in Septem- 

iMifEU I tULv her, 1914 He fa a ren ^f il i« .ti. Brew»
flHlol imO
'** * *■* ' w* ’ No. 46 Casualty Clearing Station on 

Sept. 4, suffering from gunshot wounds 
in the back. This is the second time he 
has been wounded.

Wdrd was received by his sister, Mrs. 
George E. Howie, yesterday, that Sergti 
Leslie Hathaway of this city was 
wounded in the leg by shrapnel on Aug. 
31. Sergeant Hatheway enlisted in On
tario and was wounded while serving 
with the Canadian Engineers in France. 
He is a son of F. W. Hatheway of this 
dty, and brother of the late Midship
man Victor Hatheway, who lost his lifte 
when the Good Hope was sunk in the 
naval action at Coronel.

Corp. John A. Barry, reported ser
iously ill, has recovered sufficiently to 
be moved to a hospital in England.

«.jew London, Sept 18—A despatch to the 
Dully New* from Rome says the im
pression prevail* there that the Aus
trians are preparing an attack in force 
on the Italian front, and there fa reas< 
to believe they will begin their offensive 
before the summer fa over.

■
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Begging
pftis, Sept. 18—Announcement that 

the American attack was launched yes- 
made by Lord

- \
of the End.

Further News of Casualties Reaches 
St. Joha Relatives of Soldiers

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

terday morning was 
Derby, British ambassador to France, at 
a luncheon given by British press repre
sentatives Of Paris to Australian, New 
Zealand and South African editors now 
on an official visit to France. “And ac
cording to pews reaching me since this 
lunch began," Lord Derby added “the 
attack is proceeding most satisfactoniy. 
We can hope that the news will continue 
better and better and in the future years 
that we will be able to recall this lunch 
as the date of the commencement of the 
end.” ' 1
U. S. WAR SECRETARY 
WATCHED DRIVE.

With the Americans in Lorraine, Sept. 
12_(By the Associated Press)—The Al
lied offensive on the western front for 
the first time is dominr.tingly American, 
the French co-operating, and in a mint- 

loV it is regarded as a continuing 
of the battle which began early

ON TO BERLIN IS CRY 
AS N. Y. MILLION . 

HAND IN NAMES

Mrs. R. Thomas of 16 Drury Lane re
ceived word from» the director at records, 
Ottawa, informing her that a cablegram 
had been received from England stating 
that Pte. Rees Thomas, who was pre
viously reported died of wounds, is now 
officially reported killed in action on June 

Mrs. Thomas received word of her 
husband’s death about July 1. He was 
one of the original members of the N. B. 
battalion and was both wounded and 
gassed while fighting in their ranks. He 

of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Thomas of South Wales, Eng., and was 
twenty-five years of age.
* Mrs. Archie Horton of 61 Hilyard 
street received a letter this morning in
forming her that her son-in-law, Pte. 
Kenneth S. Bqngay of Lockeport, N. S., 
was killed in action on August 8. He 
enlisted with a Nova Scotia Highland 
battalion last year and crossed to France 
in November. He leaves a wife and five 
small children.
Ottawa List

ANOTHER GERMAN Stockholm, Sept 18—Reports from 
Petrograd state that Maxim Gorky, Rus
sian author and revolutionary, has ac
cepted the post of director of Bokheviki 
propaganda. The reports add that 
Gorky declared that the attempt on the 
life of the Bolsheviki premier, Lenine, 
caused his to decide to co-operate with 
the Bolsheviki government

Despatches received in Copenhagen 
last month from Russia stated that 

j Maxim Gorky had been ordered arrest
ed by an investigating commission of 
the Soviet government and that his 
newspaper had been suppressed perm
anently.
Former Naval Chief Slain.

Stockholm, Sept. 12—Rear Admiral A. 
V. Razvosoff, former Commander-in- 
chief of the Russian naval forces in the 
Baltic, was murdered in Petrograd yes
terday, according to a despatch from 
Helsingfors.

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows :
St. Joifit County

A. J. Armstrong et al to St. John Dry 
Dock and Shipbuilding Co, property in 
East St John. •

Andrew Blair to W. E. A, Lawton, 
opefty in Orange street.
Heirs of T. B. Blair to W. E. A. Law- 

i ton, property in Orange street.
A. C. Blair to W. E. A. Lawton, prop

erty in Orange street.
W. H. Bradshaw to J. H. Bradshaw, 

property in Vaughan Creek road.
John I.ee to Henry Lee, property in 

Loch Lomond.

SPEECH FOR PEACE
Amsterdam, Sept. 12—The postpone

ment of peace prospects and the likeli
hood of a fifth winter of war weigh 
equally on all belligerents and not on 
Germany alone in the opinion of Fried
rich Von Payer, imperial vice-chancellor 
of Germany, in a speech at Stuttgart.

“Our state debts,” the vice-chancellor 
said, “are everywhere reaching fantastic 
heights and everywhere we struggle 
against the encroachments on our per
sonal liberty. All the belligerents ai 
Europe must admit, if they are not blind, 
that the longer the European peoples 
lacerate each other the more certainly 
will the historical and paramount posi
tion of weakened and impoverished Eu- 

be lost in favor of cleverer and

26.

New York, Sept. 18—New York’s new 
army, nearly a million strong, marched 
to registration centres yesterday, voicing 
in all the fifty odd tongues of the poli- 
glot city their willingness to join Gen
eral Pershing’s men overseas.

As news of the first great American 
offensive was spread through the long 
lines of waiting registrants throughout 
the dty, the cry went up: “On to Ber-

pr

was a son TORONTO FAILURE.

Toronto, Sept. 13—H. O’Hara & Co, 
a well known house connected with the 
Toronto Stock Exchange, has made a 
voluntary assignment to G. T. Clarkson. 
'The firm was established more than 
•thirty years ago by the late Henry 
O’Hara, who died a short while ago, 

tafter a long and honorable business 
It is not thought that the fail

ure will greatly affect the street.

lin.”Kings County
Alice M. Clarke et vire, to C. H. 

James, property in Rothesay.
Isaac Gaunce to Robert Thompson, 

property in Studbolm.
Araminta Wetmore to W. W. W. Car

michael, property in Kingston.
Edith E. Waddell jto James Marshall,

Iary sense 
phase
last summer. . ,*> „

Newton D. Baker, American secretary 
of war, with several other notables wit
nessed the beginning of the battle from 
the vantage point of a French fort close 
bei-ind the middle of the line.

Tjfihe front over which the attack was 
extended that the brilliant

HUN TREACHERY IS 
AGAIN SHOWN AND 

CHILEANS AROUSED

career. !
rope
more calculating peoples.”

Herr Von Payer said th.at after four 
years the war still was being waged | property in Kingston. 
almost entirely on enemy territory. He j 
admitted that the submarine war had1 DEATH OF MRS. HENRI BETTS 
not worked so quickly and surely as I Mrs. B. H. Riley of St. John, west, 
had been hoped. The enemy, he said, ! has received the sad news of the death 
was still unable to compensate their i her step-mother, Mre. Henry Betts of 
losses by new construction and declared South Brewer, Me, where she had made

leaves also three step-sons and four step
daughters—W. W. Betts and W. H. Betts 
of St. John, and Wellington Betts of the 

, , . . , , , - United States are the step-sons, and Mrs.of shipping for reinforcements of j B H Riley of St. John, Mrs. E. Johnson 
munitions and provisions The filling! and Mrs/G w. Tait’ „f Shediac, and
up of the enemy army by Americans ; Mrs James Betts of Brewer are the 
therefore bears in itself its limitations. ,
He argued that the loss of shipping : 
would become fatal to Great Britain 
after the war because it would lose its 
shipping superiority to the United States 
and “the hope of compensating them
selves from the German fleet, which still 
has to be conquered, will surely be ade
quate comfort only for the very imagin
ative Britishers."

Ottawa, Sept. 13—Casualties :
INFANTRY.

HEAD OF BRITISH GERMANIA TO GO;
BELGIUM IN PLACE

Buenos Aires, Sept, d.8—Press de
spatches from Chile indicate that aa a 
result of a recent attempt by interned 
German crews to destroy their vessels 
the Chilean government will drop the 
negotiations for renting German vessels 
from the German government, 
change of policy is receiving the vigor
ous support of prominent newspapers 
which were formerly urging that these 
vessels be rented.

The attempt by the German crews to 
•destroy their vessels has caused pro
found indignation throughout Chile as 
an example of bad faith, aa the ordea 
to destroy the ships came while Ger
many apparently was still willing to ne
gotiate for their losses.

PRIZE COURT DEAD.
Wounded. ---------

E. J. Jefferson, Round Hill, N. S.; H. London, Sept. 13—Sir Samuel Evans, 
H. Richardson, Indian Harbor, N. S. ; president of the British prise court, died 
H. Le Bru, address not stated ; F. O. today at Brighton.
Schaefer, Halifax ; J. C. Connors, Lower ------
Kings, N. B.; D. A. McDonald, Bridge- Pheiix and 
port, N. S.; W. H. Jollimore, Halifax ;
T. J. Evans, address not stated ; E. H.
MacDonald, Finder, N. B.; J. W. Mar
quai!, Dalhousie; H. Furlott, Jacquet 
River; H. Ross, address not stated ; K.
R. Mitchell, Dartmouth; J. A. McNeil,
Grand Narrows, N. S.; D. D. McCrae,
Truro; P. Duguay, Pigeon Hill, N. B.;
J. H. Powers, St. John; P. Legere,Monc
ton.

New York, Sept. 13—The statue of 
Germania on the New York customs 
house will be changed to represent Bel
gium, says Cass Gilbert, architect, who 
said he had been authorized by Secre
tary McAdoo to make the change.

made was so , , .
bands of vivid light soon stretched from 
far eastward to westward, lighting up 
the clouds. Soon there began to anse 
star shells, signal rockets and flares 
thrown up by the enemy to betray the 
Americans should they leave their 
trenches suddenly to begin an infantry 
attack. To this general color scheme 
there was soon added a reddish glow as 
ammunition dumps exploded and build
ings set on fire behind the enemy lines 
began to blaze and ammunition giving 
off this color exploded about four o clock.

Precisely at five o’clock the thunder of 
the guns accompanying the glare of the 
light stopped and in the sudden sdence 
the Americans went over the top. All 
along the lines could be heard the chat
tering of German machine guns and then 
suddenly the thunder commenced again 
when a barrage was laid down to pro
tect the soldiers as they approached the 
German trenches.

This
Pherdinand

without parallel by the Entente could ; 
Yiot be repeated.

“The more troops the United States ] 
sends,” he said, “the greater will be the) 
need

POLUY v*wn
A CRACKtR ? BALL PLAYERS TO GET

MORE THAN EXPECTED.

Chicago, Sept. 13—The players’ pool 
derived from the world’s series will be 
increased in the near future by action 
iby the National and American leagues, 
members of the Chicago National League 
said today, for the purpose of giving 
the men who competed a larger remuner
ation than they received under the ar
rangement framed last winter before it 
Was known how serious an effect the 
war would have on baseball.

step-daughters who are left to mourn. 
Mrs. Betts was a daughter of the late 
Joseph and Mrs. Hanington of Shediac 
Cape, and the last of her family. She 
was a devout Christian, and a strong 
adherent of the Church of England, and 
will be greatly missed by a wide circle 
of friends in St. John and Shediac, her 
former home.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt. director ot 
metevoiogical service

«9,J. P. Delisle, Deschambault, Que.; G. 
Claydon Clarke, Cornhill, N. B.; G. W. 
Cousins, Sydney, N. S. ; C. G. Connors, 
Bass Rivei-j N. B.; J. Allain, St. Louis, 
P. E. I.; J. Belfrey, Halifax; H. Mur
phy, West ville; H. Muise, East Quinan, 
N. S. ; J. A. McDonald, COblehead, P. E. 
I.; Captain R. F. MacLauchlin, St. John; 
Lieut. R. A. MacGillivray, Halifax ; J. 
H. Brown, Alberton, P. E. I.; E. W. 
Black, Amherst.
Kiied in Action.

D. Nicholson, Rose Valley, P. E. 1.; 
E. J. Gallant, Maxiamville, P. E. I.; A. 
Buchanan, Hazel Grove, P. E. I.; II. H. 
Bernard, Waterville, N. S. ; R. V. H*<- 
rarty, St Stephen ; R. A. Ongersoll, 
North Head, N. S.; H. Godsoe, High 
Bank, P. E. I.
Died of Wounds—

R. Refuse, Black Point, N. S.; J. J. 
McAuliffe, Alberton, P. E. I. 
lDed—

X. Hageny, St. Isadore, N. B.

m THERE MAY BE NO
BIG FOOTBALL MATCHES.

Chicago, Sept. 18—Fooball authorities 
at ten big universities were ■ disposed to 
day to await further information from 
Washington before abandoning fall grid
iron schedules in accordance with a re
quest from the war department. It was 
said that a slight modification of the re
quest might make it possible to con
tinue the sport through a change in 
schedule which would eliminate all long 
trips.

Synopsis—The disturbance has moved 
very little since yesterday and showers 
have occurred throughout Ontario and 
Quebec. In the western provinces the 
weather has been fine and warm.

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and .Georgian Bay—Mod

erate west to northwest winds, a few 
scattered showers, but mostly fair today 
and on Saturday, not much change in 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Occasional showers, but partly 
fair today; Saturday, westerly winds and 
for the most part fair, not much change 
in temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh easterly 
winds, rain today and part of Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh easterly 
winds, rain tonight and on Saturday.

Showers.

ANOTHER CLOG IN
THE GERMAN MACHINEIS RECOVERING.

It is good news that William McLeod 
of 55 King street. West End, is recover
ing after his very severe injuries sus
tained in the Grant & Horne shipyard, 
when a piece of timber fractured his 
skull. The accident occurred some weeks 
ago. Dr. F. H. Neve, who is attending 

thim, said today that he was improving 
and now was practically out of danger.

SEVENTY-EIGHT MILE CORDON OF 
ALLIED SHIPS WAITING FOR HUN

Paris, Sept. 13—Despatches from Gen
eva state that the French government 
has renounced the Pranco-Swiss com
mercial convention of >906, due to the 
Entente policy to put an end to all com
mercial treaties in which the most fa
vored nation clause exists, with a view 
to preventing the enemy from benefit- 
ting after the war.

Berne, Sept. 13—The commercial con
vention between the United States and 
Switzerland will expire on Oct. 3, and 
negotiations for its prolongation, it is 
announced, will begin soon.

WHY NO MOTORING IS ASKED 
FOR NEXT SUNDAYAmerican Congressman Says There Will Be 

Slaughter for Germans if Fleet Ventures 
*lnto North Sea

GIANTS VS. COURTENAYS.
Weather permitting the Giants are to 

have a work out on the West Side dia
mond this evening in preparation for 
their double-header against the Courte
nays tomorow afternoon and evening. A 
magnificent silver trophy which is to be
come the property of the champions is 
on exhibition in W. H. Thorne & Co’s 
window and will later be displayed in 
West St. John.

It is now officially stated from Ot
tawa that there is vital urgency In 
the appeal for economy in the use of 
gasoline. If that appeal is to be an
swered in a patriotic way, next Sun
day will see a total absence of joy
riding and unnecessary motoring. 
There is another aspect to this ques
tion besides that of saving gasoline. 
By saving gasoline we are exercising 
thrift, and thrift is greatly needed in 
Canada at the present time. Money 
can he saved by saving gasoline and 
motor wear and tear, with the result 
that the surplus savings of the people 
may be increased against the day 
when they will be needed. It is con
servatively estimated that $160,000 
can be saved next Sunday in Canada 
if motoring is reduced to absolutely 
necessary travel

“NOT GUILTY” IN
WH1TZMAN CASE

NEAR TO CRISIS FOR
GERMAN GOVERNMENTnavel battle between theYork Sept. 18—Confident prediction that a

forces and the Allied fleets would result in “a marine slaughter” for

Brovina bv the hour,” he asserted. “The U-boat was a peril. Now it is simply 
an nnnnviincp Very soon it will be obliterated.

“We were pretty anxious to get some idea of the reception that has been 
prepared for the German navy should it happen to come out. We saw the 
armor plated reception committee from the deck of a destroyer and it was a 
sight that will live in my memory forever.

“Stretched about the point whence the German fleet must emerge wa* a 
seventy-eight mile cordon of Allied warships—British, French Italian and Am
erican—their men on their toes, steam up and guns realty. It took us seven 
hours to pass this huge flotilla. For us it was the most magnificent spectacle in 
the world. The crews that man these vessels are waiting, hoping, longing for 
the fight that I do not think they ever will see.’

New 
German sea In the case of the King vs. Whitzman, 

in which the defendant was charged 
with stealing goods from W. H. Thome 
& Co., Ltd., the jury after being out 
two hours returned a verdict of not 
guilty. Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared 
for the defence and George H. V. Bel- 
lyea and C. Ferguson for the prosecu
tion.

Maritime—Fresh to strong easterly 
winds, rain this afternoon and tonight; 
Saturday, still unsettled with local show
ers.

Copenhagen, Sept. 12—The govern
ment is firmly decided to dissolve the 
Prussian Diet, if no agreement is reached 
in the franchise reform question, accord
ing to the Berlin Ixikal Anzeiger.

HOME FOR BURIAL.
The body of Capt. James Clarke, who 

passed away in Sydney, N. S„ will be 
brought here on thy 5.30 p. m. train to
day and will be taken to his late resid
ence, Cliff street. Funeral arrangements 
have not yet been completed.

Moderate west toLake Superio 
northwest winds, fair and cool tonight 
and on Saturday.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
_A few scattered showers, but for the
most part fair and cooler today and on 
Saturday.

New England—Rain tonight ; Satur
day. probably rain in eastern Maine; 
moderate to fresh shifting: winds on the 
coast

CANOE CAPSIZES,
DARTMOUTH YOUTH

DROWNS IN LAKE.
Goes in By Acclamation. 

Edmonton, Sept. 18—Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Kay, minister of municipalities and pub
lic health, was elected by acclamation in 
Athabaska yesterday.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hanley of 289 

Chesley street, will have the sympathy 
of friends in the death qf etheir little 
daughter, Annie Marie, aged two months.

Dartmouth, N. S., Sept. 13—Lorimer 
Eisner, aged twenty, of this town, was 
drowned in First Lake, near here, last 
night when his canoe capsized.
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LOCAL. NEWSPERSONALSK GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
GOOD NEWS IN 

LAIE DESPATCHES
Miss Margaret Foley, Princess street, 

has arrived home after spending the last 
three weeks at the Maplehurst Hotel,
Sussex.

Mrs. Minnie Johnston of Cambridge,
Mass., accompanied by her niece, Miss 
Gertrude Coveny, after spending four 
weeks with her brother, Joseph Coveny,1 visiting our store to inspect our com- 
West Side, left by train for their home plete lines in ladies’ and gents suits, 
in Cambridge. ! coats and dresses.—Bragers, 135-187

Mrs. W. c! Sinclair will receive for Union street 
the first time on Tuesday, the 17th insti, , , , ...
at her residence, 197 Douglas ayenue. Citizens please leave books for library

George Giggey of Mattapan, Mass., for soldiers at River Glade, at Calvin
who was in the city on a visit to his Hall today and tomorrow morning,
■niece, Mrs. Theodore Vallis, of 42 Met- T.. _
calf street, and other relatives, has re- THE STRIKE-BREAKERS,
turned to his home. We always consider the man

Mrs. d. M. Young, of 42 Metcalf street, stands for right succeeds, and the mer- 
left last evening for Boston and New- chant who has such a large and com
port, R. I., whre she will visit relatives, plete stock as we, should n

Many friends will regret to hear that patronage. Brageris,
Winnifred Watters, daughter of Edward street.
Watters, of the Canadian Government 
Railway staff, is very ill at her home 45 
Metcalf street.

Miss Edna Whelpley of Carter’s Point 
left last evening on a visit to her sister 
Mrs. C. E. Fowler in Detroit.

September Brides
Should Visit Our 
Fall Exhibit of

WHERE ARE THE POLICE?
We must have someone to guard our 

entrance, because of the crowds who areBAH NEW BILL j /f.SA
r.jxM

L
X

Another big vaudeville programme is 
opening at the Opera House tonight, 
with five splendid acts, all selected with Sept. 18—(By the Associated Press) 
care to make a classy entertainment that British forces in their advance yesterday 
will be up to the standard demanded by iri“the Havrincourt section, southwest of 
et John theatregoers. Cambrai, penetrated the German posi-

The features'include Alex. Sparks and tions in sotpe, places for a depth of 2,000 
Co. in “Kat Tales,” a novelty pantomine yards. _ ,
with eccentric dancing, music, songs and we Have St. vuentm wood* j 
unique animal impersonations; Alien With the British Forces # m France, 
and Clark in a comedy singing, talking Sept. 18—Field Marshal Haig s forces oc-

^tp/cjAmyl- Lorraine, 

^“a^oTTnd °'funny General Pershing’s6 traps continued theirE ss
^TWeve^Tg^r^td ^"tomorrow ““for them. "Prisoners continue to pour

aftemooo at 2AO. Popular prices. '------------ «■» -----------

kt-fl:With the British Forces In France,

Fine Furniture »
% whoi

ave your 
185-187 Union

This magnificent showing of the new 1918 designs in Furniture, ^
is especially helpful to September Home Furnishers. It offers excellent ^^estioiM ^
ing-rooms, a beautiful demonstration of Period styles for dining- bride
hogany, walnut, oak and ivory, as well as a striking collection of gifts for the bride.

A visit to MARCUS’ is absolutely essential to your future homes, both from an artis
tic and economical point of view.

SAVE MONEY.
Buy your rifle and shot cartridges at 

the 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.i i
WHO SAYS TIME?

We have It for the'matt or woman who 
is honest and looking for credit. We 
shall be pleased to explain, to you our 
way.—Brageris, 185-16T Utnon street

CAN’T READ OR WRITE 
Sussex Record:—If the military ser

vice act accomplished no other purpose, 
it has demonstrated pretty conclusively 
that for years past the educational sys
tem of this province left much to be 
desired. The calling of young men to 
the colors brought to Camp Sussex scorn, 
of youths, from 20 to 22 years of age, 
who are unable to sign their names to 
their official papers. Not only are they 
unable to write, but many cannot read a 
letter.

Paris, Sept. 18—The American attacks 
in the region of St. Mihiel are continu
ing, succesfuly, the French war office an
nounced today. ’

On the battlefrdnt west of St. Quentin 
French troops have captured the town 
of Levy. ~

Rome, Sept 18—Italian ' troops have 
penetrated the Austro-Hungarian posi
tions at Pramagiore. 5Vn enemy assault
ing party on Monte Asolone was put to 
flight.

With the American Army in Lor
raine, Sept. 18, 1 p. m.)—The Americans 
pushed ahead all along the front except 
at oqe point. They,met with less resist
ance than they expected.

The Germans made only one counter
attack in an attempt to stem the on- 
rushing tide of Americans.
Of Colne Voluntarily.

Berlin, via London, Sept. 18—“We are 
now standing on- oirr new lines which 
have been prepared,” says the official 
German statement. “During the night, 
the statement adds, “the evacuation of 
the (St. Mihiel) salient, which was liable 
to encirclement, and which had been , un
der consideration for some time, was 
completed without Interference.”

ELECTRIC LIGHTS IN ARCTIC

K.Mmn« Also Got News of Outside 
World by Wireless.

.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StMrs. Iza Blaine wishes her customers 
and the general public to know that she 
is ready to résume her work’PWflress and 
mantle making at her.old stéfia&KW.Met
calfe street. ’Phone M. 2713-31.

THE 2 BARKERS, 100 PRINCESS 
STREET

SEE IT TONIGHT
Tonight at 7.15 and 8.46 last times 

for “The Crisis,” the notable Winston 
Churchill story which the Gem is show
ing. Nine superb reels of the Civil War. 
North and. South, with Lincoln, Grant, 
Sherman, the Coif axes, the Brices and 
all tile great characters. Only five and 

I ten gents.

S

Are tselling shot cartridges and rifle 
cartridges jnvuch less tha& wholesale 
prices. v. 'A They were dismissed because they were 

told they must not join this organiza
tion and the city was left without pro
tection.

CHIEF SAYS HE HAS__
THREE MEN FOR TODAY

BUYS MILL IN WEST 
Eiwood Burtt, who has conducted a 

mill and lumber business at Burtt’s Cor
ner, leaves Friday, Sept. 20, for British 
Columbia, where he has recently pur
chased a large mill, and will go into the 
manufacture of long lumber. His opera
tions will be on the Kootenay river, in 
the Fort Steele and Cranbrook sections. 
The mill is situated In the vicinity of 
the King Lumber Co., which is a New 
Brunswick company. The mill at Burtt’c 
Comer will continue under the manage
ment of Roy Burtt. The company has 
recently secured permits calling for a 
season’s cat of five million.1

ARRESTED IN MONCTON ON 
CHARGE Of THEFT Of $21

%

- BAG DEPOSITORY «ERE 
A postal bag depository the mari- 

timep rovinces is to be established In 
St. John and will be in operation after 
September 23. All unused bags had to 
be returned to Montreal and all requi
sitions for bags had to be filled from 
the same place. The new arrangements 
will make for much prompter service 
and will save a great deal of transporta
tion between the; lower provinces and 
Montreal A bag-repair department will 
be operated in connection with the de
pository.

LOCAL NEWS■ (Continued from page 1)
On behalf of the men, it was said that 

they had done nothing improper in 
forming a union or applying for affilia
tion, that the affiliation with the con
gress would not in any way interfere 
with their obligations as policemen, that 
they were willing to draw up their con
stitution in accordance with the ideas 
of the heads of the department, that 
they had been wrongfully dismissed and 
still were in the employ of the city. The 
council was asked to intervene and se
cure an adjustment of the matter. Fail
ing this, the men would appeal to the 
minister of labor.

In the absence of the mayor, Commis
sioner Bullock presided and Commis
sioners Fisher and Hilyard were present

• i

No Constitution Yet■ i Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 18—Detective 
Kennedy of Halifax arrived here this 
morning to take back Joseph Bush, ap
prehended in Moncton on Thursday 
afternoon. The prisoner is wanted in 
Halifax on a charge of theft of about 
$250. The police say he had In his 
possession $187.75 and that he told them 
he spent $5» for an automobile to take 
him to Truro where he boarded the 
Ocean Limited.

-i To Commissioner Fisher Mr. Barry 
said that the union was only being start
ed and they had not yet drawn up their 
constitution and by-laws. There was a 
general constitution which was used as 
a guide. The tnen had offered to submit 
the draft of their constitution to the civic 
authorities for revision.

To Commissioner Hilyard Mr. Bargy 
said that the union would not be under 
the control of the congress; they would 
be entirely self-governing.

Mr. Sugrue informed the committee 
that there was no comparison between 
the trades organizations of this country 
and the I. W. W., the Socialists or the • 
Bolshéviki. The Trades and Labor Con
gress exacted a per capita tax of eighteen 
cents from each union member. The 
American Federation of Labor exacted 
a larger tax because it built up a defence 
fund, which the congress did not. The 
congress and its branches knew nothing 
of strikes and had nothing to do with 
calling strikes. The men had the right 
to organize even if they had not the right 
to strike. He held that the policemen 
still were employes of the city, in spite 
of the lock-out. The labor council real
ized that the country was at war and 
they had advised the men to go slowly. 
They appealed to the council as a whole 
to arrange an adjustment of the matter.

Commissioner Bullock said that, hav
ing heard the delegation, he did not know 
that the committee could do anything 
further until they had a full meeting and 
had an opportunity to consult the city 
solicitor.

Commissioner Hilyard asked if the 1*6n
joining the union were required to to ac 
any oath that might conflict withAheir

essary. He said that the Trades & /(>f as $>'JjMgWS*-. ,
Labor Congress jrtti merely a legisla- Mr. Barry explained that the union 

uoT^er to order obligation be eontalned In the con
strues. No matter what occurred the ^tto^he^Lds of the department, with

the understanding that anything to which 
exception could be taken would be elim
inated.

The meeting then adjourned.

IS IN ENGLAND.
A cable has been received in the city 

from Private William McAndtty, who 
crossed overseas recently, announcing bis 
safe arrival in England."

MISS GRACE ORAM 
Miss Grace Oram, daughter of the late 

John and Mary Oram, died this morning 
at the residence of her brother, 189 

i Sheriff street. She is survived by one 
brother, William, of this city, and one 
sister, Mrs. Humphries of FairvUlc. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday.

TO BORDER TOWN.
The Temple Band left this morning 

to take part in the St. Stephen fair. 
Many citizens took the opportunity af
forded to accompany them to the border 
town where they were desirous of seeing 
the fair and the horse races.

POST OFFICE EXTENSION. 
Tenders have been called for by the 

Dominion public ' works department for 
an extension to the rear of the St. John 
post office. At present the mail teams 
and their contents are partially protect
ed from the weather by an awning when 
the packages are being transferred to 
and from the teams, but this has not 
been found sufficient. A brick exten
sion, twenty-eight by eight feet, will be 
erected, furnished with sliding dgms. 
The teams will'drive into this shelter.

TO VISIT THE WEST 
CoL T. G. Loggie, deputy minister of 

lands and mines, expects to leave soon 
trip to wqstem Canada. Mrs. Log

gie will accompany him, and while in the 
west they will visit their son, Major 
Gerald P. Loggie, at Calgary.

PROBATE COURT.

In the matter of the estate of Eliza
beth A. Leonard, letters of administra
tion have been granted to Francis Pat
rick Leonard. Urban J. Sweeney is 
proctor. V *'-

In the matter of the estate of An
drew Myles, letters testamentary have 
been granted to Francis Myles. J. King 
Kelley is proctor.

RECOMMENDED AS NEW 
WEST SIDE POSTMASTER

on a

The Delegation.
The delegation Included John Kemp, 

president, and J. L. Sugrue, secretary of 
the Trades & Labor Council; J. A. 
Barry, solicitor for the men, and J. F. 
Sheehan, S. P. Spinney and O. M. 
Straight, representing the policemen’s 
union.

Mr. Kemp explained that the delega
tion was present to lay before the coun
cil the action of the police authorities in 
dismissing the men who sought affilia
tion with the Trades & Labor Council. 
He regarded this as unnecessary and an 
infringement of the rights of the police
men. He hoped the council would be 

'able to settle the matter; if not ,they 
would have to take it to the minister of 
labor.

Commissioner Fisher asked for a copy 
of the union constitution and the sec
tions of the congress regulations apply
ing to policemen. j

the civic authorities for revision, if nec-

i

The Arctic nights of the Eskimos are 
now made bright by electric lights, ac
cording to an article in a recent Issue 
of “The Eskimo,” a magazine published, 
at Nome, Alaska, for the Eskimos of 
northwestern Alaska.

In the article, Delbert Replogle, as
sistant teacher and wireless operator at 
Noorvik, who directed the installation 
of the electric plant, describes the bene
fits to the Eskimos of the district.

“It seems strange to drive out of the 
darkness of an Arctic night into the 
electric blase of the lights of the Esk
imo village of Noorvik, on the Kobuk,” 
he said. “The lights stream from the 
houses, government buildings and street.

“One has .to live in Noorvik to And 
how much the lights mean to the peo
ple. Some of the èood results are the 
following:—

“There is less eye strain. Many an .__.
aged Eskimo woman whose eyes used to Ve E*ectto” ““l™7 , .
become wearied has been able to con- Judge McLennan, chairman of the 
tinue sewing by the soft, sure glow of commission, decided for the legality of 
the Mazda lamp installed in her home, the commission.
A decided home pride and more clean
liness have come with the new light.
And the people now have regular hours 
of sleep since all the lights are turned
off at 9.30, thus causing people to rise My wife, Margaret A. Baxter, 
eariier and use more delight in the haying denjed me admission

“au this has come without any fin- to my home and having elect-
^dai expense to the people. The twen- e(j to liye separate and apaif 
ty families having lights did the work _ . * .
OÛ the buildings far the light plant and frQIÏl me, I hereby give notice 
the general village improvement But that J wjH not be responsible ’ 
the present 2-kilowatt dynamo is too „ if.
small for the demand and the village to fl<Iiy person I OF debts COH- 
has already subscribed $240 with the tracted bv her. 
prospect of more, with which to buy a *
larger machine.

In connection with the local plant the 
government has established a wireless 
set and now we can keep in touch with 
the Nome radio and through it with Mr.
Loop (in charge of the Alaskan Division 
of the United States Bureau of Educa
tion at Seattle), and Mr. Shields (sup
erintendent of the Northwest District 
at Nome.)

“Through the Noorvik wireless the 0 . ,
Bureau of Education quickly reaches Mixed Pickling Spice, 40e. qual-
the other villages In our part of the jty ............................ Only 30c. lb.
northwestern district Three times a pickiing Onions, Green and Red 
week we relay messages to Selawik, j ° p '
where a receiving station was built by x uppers
Frank Jones. The towns of- Noatak, 15 pkge. Macaroni 
Kotzebue, and Shungnak can be reached 1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate. . 19c. 
by messenger. Through this station our l5c tjn Egg Substitute 
department has been able to extend its . r A. q pnwjp- to-courtesy to the Eskimo friend, the Rev- 15c. tin Custard Powder. ... Ito.

Cutter Bear; to the post office and 25c. tin Canned rears............. &\JC.
the department of justice. 3 lbs. Mixed Starch...

“Every day the daily news of the 25c pkge. Table Raisins.... 15c. 
world comes to our wireless station. We . - Pimento ormake copies of the news bulletins for 16?- Crea™’ Fiment° 0F
our own people and for the surrounding Chill Cheese tor 
villages. The news is always read at 25c. bottle Horse Radish.... 1UC. 
the morning exercises of the Noorvik >5c tin Shrimps 
schooL It tells them of world events ^ tj Lobster...
and makes the children interested In , _ . D ,
geography; And the daily news has115c. tin raris rate 

HILL-EDISON - A quiet paraonage awakened the whole village to the ; Heaton’s Mixed Pickles lie. hot.
wedding was solemnized last evening by mraning of the United tSates, its people, 1 lb. Shortening..........................29c.
Rev. R H. W. Pinkett, when Miss Anna and government Formerly the govern- l lb pure Lard 
Rebecca, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ste- me”t was oidy Mr Lapp, Mr Shields,1 
phen Edison of St. John and Walter and the local teachers; now the gov-

Hill Truro N A were emment means the expression of the 1 l-Z ID. tin vnsco 
united in marriage ’ ’ will of the people and something men 25c. bottle P. G. Lemon or Van-

GELDART - McMANUS — At St. are living and dying for. illa for.......................
John’s Episcopal church, Highfteld, “The Noorvik people have fittingly p p1i h flplatjrie Queens county by Rev. C. S. Wameford, expressed their appreciation to Mr. ^OX Lnghsh Gelatine
Private Howard D. Geldart to Ada E. Lopp for the lights and wireless and Ulive Gutter..............
McManus. they are hoping that the people of other ]5c. pkge. Cornstarch. . .

villages may soon know the advantages1 gQe qjn Qorn Syrup.... 
of these latest gifts of the government i 
of the people.”

1 GOES TO MT. ALLISON 
Miss Mabel Marven of Sussex Corner 

has accepted a position on the teaching 
staff at Mount Allison Ladies’ College, 
SackvUle.

Postmaster Sears has recommended to 
Ottawa the name of John Edward Mc- 

Sotith African Wool Crop. Kinney for appointment as postmaster

erisconS^n^ltDu^elblS6- ard. ^-McKinney, who is a sp^of 

The associated chambers of Commerce „
of South Africa has petitioned tlie union ™ the ^ US!^™6ipv„iiAriS home after be- 
govemment tore-open negotiations with ^Jer wbo was ‘j1 h tJL
the imperial government in an endeavor W “verdy wounded in the bafflfc. of 
to have the latter repeat last year’s offer £be Somme. **•
for such portion of this season’s wool.**£*£*&hk 
crop as may be registered at a given date, ^retni ^ ^ workjng at Wels.

i-

The death of John C. Parent took 
place at his home in Queensbury on 
September 11 at the age of eighty-eight 
years. He leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Willard Smith, Lowell, Mass., and two 
sons, Randolph and James, at home.

At Midgic on Wednesday morning, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Nodes died, aged fifty- 
four years. She is survived by- four 
sons, Arthur, Harvey, Stanley, of Sack- 
ville, and Havelock, of Midgic, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Charles Hicks, of Midgic, 
and Miss Greta, at home.

Leon-

-■

ford.
Mr. McKinney was highly recommend

ed to the postmaster and the recom
mendation bus been made on his merits, 

ideration of hisy
DU

with the added.
. 'is.&m e ovarapas service.' .1^

FRBbERjdTON

laSUSSEX MAY HAVE FLOUR 'MILL 
A meeting of Sussex and Stiidholm 

Agrictultural Society is called for Mon
day evening nei&to be held in the Agri
cultural School. Beside considering the 
question of securing fertilizer for distri
bution in 1919 and securing a supply of 
mill feeds for its members, the matter 
of establishing a modern flour mill at 
Sussex will be brought up for discus
sion.
contribute a bonus of $2,000 for a fifty 
barrel mill, and the time is now consid
ered most 
here of an

Mr.-

STRIKETHEé

FredeActon, N. B., Sept. 13—The Do
minion Express Company has four mes
sengers from Toronto, who arrived here 
on Wednesday and with them has re
opened two routes, Fredericton to St. 
John and Fredericton to Fredericton 
function. The Fredericton-Newcastle 

i service still is without a messenger and 
I the same is true of the service oy the 
Gibson branch of the C. P. R.

Our Service
NOTICE policemen would not be called out on 

strike. They understood their duty and 
were prepared to fulfil it.

Regarding the dismissal of the men, 
Mr. Barry said that the chief of police 
had the sole power of dismissal, and that 
the dismissals were not made by the 
chief but by the head of the safety de
partment, as the chief had informed the 
men that he was acting bn instructions. 
It was Commissioner McLellan who had 
met the men and informed them that 
they would be dismissed if they went 
ahead.

Comtnissioner Bullock—“He was mere
ly acting in an advisory capacity, was 
he not?’’

Proceeding, Mr. Barry said that there 
was no danger of the men going on 
strike, as this was forbidden by order- 
in-council. The same order forbade 
lockouts and thus made the city liable 

j to a penalty of from $100 to $1,000 a
, ----:---- , I day. Before either side took action, tne

Fredericton, Sept, 18—In the police ;aw provides, they should apply for a 
court this morning a case against local board of conciliation. There might be 
dealers for alleged violation of the pro- some ^loubt whether the policemen 
vincial prohibition >ect by the sale df underz the industrial disputes act, but he 
beer made by the Simeon Jones Brew- believed that, constructively, they did. 
ery of St. John was begun. M. V. Fad- j men WCre sworn to obey all law-

to the eyeglass-wearing public 
it as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We fit no 
eyes or ey 
medical attention. Such eases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists. j '

Out reputation Is your safe
guard.

The government has agreed to
!

Few Withdrawals.
When Chief Simpson had completed 

his interview with the memBers of the 
union last evening and had given each- an 
opportunity to withdraw or accept dis- , 
missal, it was found that the force was 
short twenty-eight members, this num
ber having been required to turn in their 
uniforms. Of the thirty-two whose 
names appeared on the list, two were not 
members of the city force and two mem
bers had agreed to withdraw from the 
union.

opportune for the starting 
industry of this kind.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Carleton of 

Sussex announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Annie Vaughan Carleton, 
to Alfred Ernest Moakes, on Wednesday, 
September 11.

Mr. and Mrs. James E Quirk of 
Ward's Creek announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Frances Ter
esa to Edwin Patrick DeVine of Hills
dale. The marriage to take place at an 
early date.

). glasses to diseased 
es that ate In need of Taken JDver by Government

Washington, Sept. 13—The war de- 
partment has taken over the Smith & 
Wesson Company of Springfield, Mass., 
and will operate the plant and business.

The company recently gave notice that 
it would prefer to have the government 
operate Its plant rather than abide by 

/a decision of the war labor board en- 
1 forcing collective bargaining.

ST. JOHN INTERESTED
IN BEER CASE IN 

r PROVINCE CAPITAL-

(Sgd.) G. O. BAXTER.

Cash Specialsi

D. BOYANER I
STIFF TALK BY PRES.

WILSON TO STRIKING 
BRIDGEPORT MACHINISTS.

:“4

For Friday a d Safirday
5 lbs. for 21c.

A TRANSPORT OFFICER
Sussex Record: — Capti Harry Black 

has been appointed a transport officer 
and has left to take up his duties.

1
HI Charlotte St.ONIONS Washington, Sept. 13—Striking ma

chinists at Bridgeport, Conn., have been 
notified by President Wilson that unless 
they return to wçrk and abide by the 
wage award of the war labor board, 
they will be barred from employmjÉMt 
for a year and draft boards will be Ki- 
structed- to reject any claim of exempt
ion from military service based upon 
their alleged usefulness on war produc
tions.

WINTER FURS
AND COATS

came

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and deaths, 50c. lie. ery of St. John was begun. M. V. Pad-j _______ _____________ ^ _____

dock and John C. Oland of St. John are fuj commands, but he held that the or- 
here in connection with the defence, J. ^er regarding their organization was not 
I>. B. F. MacKenzie of Chatham is_here jawfu^ The men had done nothing _r.

witness for the prosecution. There jawfu] and had acted within their rights, 
was a stormy session this morning.

Surely these days suggest 'early 
buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find . here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and F tirs and at our usual low 
prices.

12c.
as a

enue 33c. J. Goldman,CLARKE—Suddenly, at Sydney, N. 
&, James Clarke, chief engineer of C. 
G. S. Lansdowne. .

Interment in St. ‘John. Notice of fu
neral hereafter.

SPEEDY TRIPS BY
AUTO FROM BOSTON.Near Winter26 Wall St.

12 l-2c. F. C. Elkin, who arrived in the city 
yesterday, made the trip from Boston 
in his Ford racing car in nineteen and 
one-half hours. Dr. F. H. Neve of West 
St. John some time 'ago made the run 
from Tremont street, Boston to his own 
door in eighteen hours flat, in a Cadillac 

; car. Conditions were good for speed be
cause he was on an emergency run and 

given every facility in right of way. 
He was hurrying home because of the 
serious illness of his child.

Q SWoman’s Exchange Library 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c, up. i

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union St.

v. . - -i. . -fc- ■ i •'

20c
28c.

MARRIAGES Qa12 1-2C.

■
33c.

A most complete line of High-grade Raincoats is now 
showing here; and with the rainy weather a few doors away, 
better come in and become prepared.

Good strong Raincoats, etc., for school wear also showing. 
•The list includes :

Ladies’ Parametia and Tweeds—Newest styles, $10.60 to $20.00

Ladies’, Misses’ and" Children’s Black Rubber 
Coats ............................................

$ Men’s Tweed and Black Rubber Coats

Boys’ Rubber Coats............................

30c.1 lb. tin Crisco was
45c.

*
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
21c.
13c.

TIMBER SALE25c. jar 
11c. VDiamond and 

Emerald Rings
*The lands which were advertised for 

sale on the 6th of September, 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at the 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton.^N. B., 

Thursday, the third day of October, 
1918, commencing at 12 o’clock noon 
under the following conditions, viz:

Berths to be sold on a straight stump- 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and carry away the 
merchantable lui5ber as advertised for 
the term ending August 1st, 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 
I price on the estimated quantity of mer
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to be paid as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing in all 
about four hundred square miles as ad
vertised in the Royal Gazette of Sep
tember 18th.

For
mates o

22c.
25c.2 lbs. Prunes for 

60c lb Evaporated Peaches, 21c.
23c. qt. 
33c. qt. 

. 15c.

DEATHS
THE WHITE SHIPS AND THE RED , Soya Beans..

Chilian Beans
Probably the most popular 
combination of Diamonds with 
other precious stones in Rings 
is that of Emeralds with 
Diamonds.

The beauty of the combination 
appeals to nearly everyone, the 
soft green of the Emerald and 
the brilliancy of the Diamond 
serving as excellent foils to one 
another. "

Come in and see what excellent 
values we are offering.

$15.00 to $125.00

on
ORAM—In this city on the 18th inst., 

Grace, daughter of the late John and 
Mary Oram, leaving one brother and one 
sister to mourn.

(Boston, Lynn and Portland, Maine, 
papers please copy.)

Notice of funeral in morning paper.
HANLEY—In this city on the 18th 

inst., Annie Marie, aged two months, in
fant child of James and" Catherine 
Hanley.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon from 
her parents’ residence, 289 Chesley street.

WILLIS—At her late residence, Gold
en Grove, on Sept. 18, Eliza Jane, wife 
of George Willis, leaving her husband, 
one son and five daughters to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
BETTS—At South Brewer, Me., on 

Thursday, Sept, 
widow of the late Henry Betts, of Shed- 
lac and daughter of the late Joseph Han- 
ington of the same place, leaving to 
mourn one son, Stanley E., with whom 
she resided, and three step-sons and four 
step-daughters.

Funeral Saturday, 14th : interment at 
lonth Brewer.

.$ 3.25 to $ 9.50 

. $ 5.00 to $21.00‘

$ 4.00 and $ 5.00 -y

(By Joyce Kilmer.)
X went not forth to battle,

I carried friendly men,
The children played about my decks, 

The women sang—and then—
And then—the sun blushed scarlet, 

And heaven hid its face; '
The world that God created 

Became a shameful place.
My wrong cries out for vengeance;

The blow that sent me here 
Was aimed in hell. My dying 

Has reached Jehoyah’s ear.
Not all the seven oceans 

Shall wash away the stai»;
Upon a brow that wears a crown 

1 am the brand of Cain.
When God’s great voice assembles 

The fleet on Judgment Day,
The ghosts of ruined ships will rise 

In sea and strait and bay.
Though they have lain for ages 

Beneath the changeless flood,
They shall be white as silver 

But one—shall be like blood.
—From the Literary Digest.

20c. tin Campbell’s Soup...
18c. Grapefruit Marmalade.. 15c. 
30c. Orange Marmalade 
35c. Orange Marmalade 
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.... 22c. 
SILVER POLISH 
25c. jar John Bull 
Royal Metal Paste 
25c. bottle Russett Shoe Dress-

26c.
30c.

Rain Hats, Rubber Boots, Rubbers.. 21c. 
9c. tin

16c.ingscream RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS10c.15c. tin Orona Cleaner 
1776 Washing Powder. 5c. pkge.
I pkge. Lux for.......
4 cakes Lenox Soap..
4 cakes Gold Soap...
4 cakes Sunlight Soap

10c.
further particulars, printed esti- 
of the timber qn each block, 

yplans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minister, 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B. 

. E. A. SMITH,
Minister of Lands and Mines.

L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers end Opticians,

21 KING ST. . ST. JOHN, N. B.

25c. ESTEY § eOUFâiï30c.12, 1918, Sarah J., 30c.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569 49 BOOK STREETCrown Land Office, 

Fredericton, N. B.,
Septerber 11th, 1918. 
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ill-heulth and needless expense follow.
The United States soldiers have set 

us a splendid example in this matter. 
They fairly shame the ordinary “Tom
my” by the brilliance of their molars, 
but they will do so no longer if young 
English mothers will only wake up to 
the fact that bad teeth cause bad health 
and that doctors’ and dentists’ bills'will 
be saved by the regular use of the tooth
brush.

Some Very I 
Speial |

' neglécted their children’s teeth too long. 
I Bad teeth hinder digestion, and indigest- 
I ion is the curse of many a man’s life.
1 Mothers should see to ■ it that their 
! children use their tooth-brushes daily, 
after every meal if possible. Sweets will 
not decay teeth if the latter are thor
oughly cleansed at frequent intervals. 
The first teeth will fall out themselves, 
it is. with the second set that most care 
should be taken. Once these decay, then

Pocket Frames 15c 
For Snapshots 25c

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
in flat wash department. Royal Hotel.

Will Take No. 2 and No. 2A Brownie Sizes 
SEND YOUR PHOTO OVERSEAS IN ONE

TJ.
1 !‘S^yalR.GREAT SPORT AHEAD.

Band music, baseball, boxing bouts, 
jahybical exercises by Siege Battery, tug 
of war, folk dancing by playground chil
dren, form programme for Rotary Field
Day, Barrack S ------ * “—™
ijs^ftning 2.15.

For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. tf

Automobile exports are in constant 
demand. I." C. S. home-study courses 
provide expert training; prospectus free. 
Write or ask for information.—Interna
tional Correspondence Schools, 8 Sydney 
street, St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC SUBURBAN 
SERVICE.

Train 128, leaving St. John 9.15 a. m. 
Train 125, leaving St. John 1.10 p. m. 

(Wednesday and Saturday only.)
Train 129 leaving St. John 10.15 p. m. 
Train 124, arriving St. John 11.50 a. m. 
Train 126, arriving St. John 4.00 p. m. 

(Wednesday and Saturday only.)
Train 128, arriving St. John 9.15 p. m. 

will be discontinued commencing Sept. 
19. Last trip of all these trains on Sept.

MAIN ST.WASSONS)i

Prices at
ROBERTSON’S

v!9—14
We make the best teeth In Caned* 

at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office s

-TkvV-'i i7 i

’
Head Office s

627 Main st 38 Charlotte St 
■Phone en
DB. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

> Until ». p. m.

’Phone 88.

f
5 lbs. for 23c. 

Choice Delaware Potatoes, Only 30c. pk. 
24 lb. bag Ogilvies Flour...
24 lb. I bag Purity Flour.........
24 lb. bag Star Flour..............J.........$1.65
24 lb. bag While Wheat Flour........ $1.60
California Sliced Peaches (2%i^

Lipton’s Jelly..
Spinach.............
2 tins Egg Powder.................
2 tins Custard Powder........
4 rolls Toilet Paper.............
2 lbs. Prunes...........................
1 lb. can Baking Powder...
2 tins Baked Beans.........
3% lbs. Oatmeal................. .................. 25c,
3% lbs. Com Flour----- ;
Rye Flour...........................
2 tins Vegetable Soup...
3 bottles Vanilla...............
2 pkgs. Bran.......................
2 pkgs. Cornflakes............ ...... 25c.
3 tins Cocoa...................
4 cakes Laundry Soap
4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...u.................. 25c,

E. R. & H. C.

Onions IV TOOpen 9 a. m.
$22.50

Must be Sold at Once
r;

$1.60
$1.65 *

A Difference In Teeth %

PERFECTION 
DELICIOUSLY 

SAUCED

We have on our floors a few Refrig
erators and Couches which must be 
sold at once in order to make more 
room for Pall goods.

COUCHES—Strongly made, uphol
stered in velours, leatherette, etc., from 
$12.00 up to $60.00.

REFRIGERATORS at Lowest Prices 
Don’t put off your buying while 

prices are going higher, i

t(C. Douglas Klssack in London Daily 
Mail.)

One thing about the American soldiers 
and sailors must strike English people 
when they see these gallant fighters, and 
that is the soundness and general white
ness of their teeth.

rr, . , . c. t , fiin T, rr, It is all the more striking in that it
Train 12T, leaving St John 6.10 p.m., 3uch a contrast to the teeth of the 

and train 180 arriving St. John 7.46 a. _ ... , , Th .«Yank"
m„ will be continued, if travel warrants, - lal?ghed -at for his hygienic theor- 
untU general change of time, Sept 29, \ but Bmost of us „0w realise that 
on which date they wiU be cancelled. th*re is a great deal in them.

From childhood the “Yank” is taught 
to take care of his teeth. He has “tooth 
drill” thrice daily and visits his dentist 
at fixed periods, say, every three or four 
months. If by chance a tooth does de
cay, the rot is at once arrested by gold 
or platinum filling. American dentists 
rarely extract a tooth. ''No matter how 
badly decayed it may be, they save tile 
molar by “crowning” it with gold.

The result of all this is that our Unit
ed States cousins, besides adding to their 
appearance; gain in health by having 
good clean teeth, and when 
very few men were turned down by the 

'American military authorities for having 
decayed teeth. So daily we see them, 
their faces tanned, smilingly exhibiting 
perfect sets of teeth. It is a distinctive 
mark of the American—as distinctive as 
his uniform or his slang.

ly 35c.
10c.

.........22c. tin
25c.
25c. i A ■9*
25c18.
25c .*

• ?-v. 25cwas at one .u25c

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

V 25c9—16
9c lb.

JTORONTO TELEGRAM
CRITICIZES HOLDING OF 

INQUESTS ON AIR CADETS

25c
25c

mToronto, Sept. 12—Reviewing the in
quests into many deaths of Royal Air 
Force cadets from all parts of Canada 
In training camps here, the Telegram 
s^s editorially, today:

’“The coroner’s inquest in this district 
Cits proved itself a waste of money, a 

iste of time and an agency that does 
to blacken the memory of an ill- 

fated cadet than to brighten the jury’s 
understanding of the true causes of that 
cadet’s death.”

i.r-

SweatersAND 25c
<25c

M
I : i;V #1-ECONOMICALwar came ROBERTSON 1•-more

I

The Biggest Assortment 
and Values in TownCor. Main and Douglas Arc 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No, 8-^8315

N. B. CONTRIBUTION $6,000.
C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Canadian 

Red Cross, is sending today to headquar
ters, Toronto, the sum of $5,000 which 
is New Brunswick’s contribution to the 
France’s Day appeal. (It shows a very 
substantial increase over the contribu
tion of last year.

x

We have seventy-five different lines to 
choose from, and our prices are, without a 
doubt, the lowest in town. Be sure and come 
to see them.THAT’S WHYNow take our own case. Daily you see 

young boys and girls with mouths full 
of decayed teeth. British parents have vt

■!

Extra Specials 
Saturday

-■. t ■Prices from $1.50 to $15.00Canada Food 
Board, License 
No. 11-608.

X,:,
V

,1

CLARK’SA From $5.75 up 
Silk Sweaters—Reg. $20, To Clear for $12.48

Snap in Men’s Winter Underwear—Reg. 
$2.00 value, for the small sum of

$1.50 per gar.
Fine Display of Boys’ Sweaters at Last 

Year’s Prices 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Ladies’ Sweaters
m

■
Itffk ctw

Z* **
TEA AT OLD PRICESv

Mto Sa la da, King Cole, Red Rose.... 55c th.
10 lb. lots, 53c
..........  50c lb.

10 lbs, lots, 47c 
. 65c lb. 

4 for 25c

Lipton’s - Tea

Oolong Tea—Reg. 75c, for....
Imperial Jelly Powder...............
Knox’s Jelly Powder...................
St, Charles’ Evaporated Milk..
New Prunes...........................
Cornflakes ......................... ».
Celluloid Starch...................
Lipton’s Cocoa
Rice........... ...........
Benson’s Cornstarch...........
Snider’s Soup...................
Snider’s Catsup...................
Chicken Haddie...................

-K} • .

' 18cft « li2 for 25c 
2 lbs. 25c 
2 for 25c
2 for 25c
3 for 25c 

.... 2 lbs. 25c 
.. 2 pkgs. 25c

m, PORK! /r>
t %.1.

Chas. Magnusson & Son
54-56-58 Dock Street

■a -, .’.4*
15c
25c

Per tin, 23c f x

Our Specialty: 
HOME-MADE COOKINGAND ST. JOHN, N. B.Economy Begins at Home

Now-a-days Governments, Chancellors, bankers and 
business men àilk economy, However, it is one thing 
to talk economy and another to put it into practice.

The Canadian Housewife
holds the key to the situation. Real economy may be practised by the 
housewife in food purchasing for the home. At very small cost she 
may obtain the finest cocoa that money can buy — a cocoa unexcelled 

food drink and unrivalled as a flavoring, that adds extra delight to 
hundreds of dainty desserts.
Write for COWAN’S Recipe Book on Desserts — mailed free

•3 i
the county jail, made a similar attempt 
last night. On the second occasion he 
used the cover of a tin box as a weapon 
and succeeded in making a jagged cut 
in his throat A doctor who was sum
moned reported that the prisoner’s life % 
was not in danger and dressed the/ 
wound. Minette is in jail awaiting sen
tence on a charge of criminal assault to 
which he had pleaded guilty.

I
MMADE SECOND ATTEMPT

TO COMMIT SUICIDE.

George Minette who, as reported in 
The Times last evening, attempted to 
commit suicide on Wednesday night by 
cutting his throat while a prisoner in

SAM IRONS
l 92 Prince Street, West. ’Phone "W. 450

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-2670BEANS

ARE BEST
X rJ

' ;

m
CABLETOMS

GROCERY
as a

-J
V

SPECIALSG^EG&eA ’Phone W 513 134 King St. West
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

That Will Interest Every Housekeeper

HP*.

BROWN’S GROCERY$1.60*24 lbs. Royal Household..........
24 lbs. Purity ...............................
24 lbs. Five Roses .....................

25 CENT SPECIALS.

1.65
W. CLARK, LIMITED 

MONTREAL
1.65SPECIAL Opportunity of

getting acquainted with
-F COMPANYCanada Pood Board

License « *v I4-216
W-B

25c.31-2 lbs. Oatmeal.............,..........
3 or 6 lbs. Commeal.......................
31-2 lbs Com Flour .....................
2 1-2.lbs. Barley ................................
2 1-2 lbs Split Peas .........................
2 1-2 lbs Rice ......................................

t 6 lbs. Onions ................... ................
j 6 cakes Goblin Soap.........................
i 4 Rolls Toilet Paper .......................
2 Cans Vegetable Soup .................
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla
3 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap... 
6 Pkgs Cow Brand Soda...............

WITH ORDERS ONLY. 
1 Peck Potatoes ...............................

’Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 

’Phone W. 166

25c.1 443 Main Street 
25c. ; 86 Brussels Street 
25^ 267 King Street, west

ï KVs’cSass-
24 lb. bags Purity Flour

’•£7 3 lbs. Commeal.................
' iS* 2 lbs. Split Peas.................

25c! 2 lbs. Rice.........................
i' j 3 lbs. Barley .. ■. •.........

* 2 cans Vegetable Soups.
Cukes, per dozen ............................... ! 3oZ 3 «^B^aporated Mflk (smatt).... 23c.

APtSnsStisBandti’Ca^ Stt l ^«/l^vorÿ ‘ '
est market prices. 11 can Auto Brand Salmon.

Fresh Beef, Fowl, Chickens, Lamb, Pigs’ 3 > |>ow<jer...
“■"’’fr ... |2 F-wto

Goods DeBvereda Give us a trial, 1 2 cans Peas...............
Food Control License, 8-3810. 2 cans Campbell^ Soups..

1 pkge. Tilfson’s Oatmeal.
1 ; Urge bottle Monarch Pickles........
i 3 tins of 2 in 1 Shoe Polish.. ■

SPECIAL PRICES FORi; St
CASH BUYERS

\0°lbs!ugU Brown Sugar............... $
5 lbs. Onions.........................
1 gal. Oder Vinegar......
J gal. White Vinegar........

Phone 962 2 ,to. fo, «

j

SEAL BRAND COFFEE i
$1.59

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS $159I
$1.65booklet, “Perfect Cojfeeis offered you in our When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and learn what Is really needed in your individual case, 
task is too small ot too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

23c.
No 23c.— Perfectly Made”. All 23c.

23c.
Your request will bring it by return mail 23c.

23c.;190
23aMONTREALCHASE & SANBORN A

$8 $8 23c.
I ...23c.

23c
23c
23c
33cHr* u 33c

| t33cPAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

’Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Potatoes (with orders)
Onions (with orders).........6 lbs., 25c

. 4c, 3 bunches, 10c. 
Choice Ripe Tomatoes.. 29c basket

$1.55 
$5.90

28c. peck9—16 33c
, 1 33c

Carrotsl
Tom, Tom,

The Piper’s Son.
Stole a pig 

Knd away he run.
*• Infan ts-Delight ”

Washed him quite clean. 
He’s sorry now 

He was so mean.

24 lbs. Wheat Flour..,. 
98 lb. bag Wheat Flour
3 lbs. Graham Flour....
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...........

33c
47c

25cu
1.00 30c-------at-------- 1.00I

35c. pkgc Quaker Oats.
35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch....
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..
White Beans 
Yellow Eye Beans 
Finest Old Cheese 
Standard Peas....
Sugar Corn.............
Tomatoes, 3s..........
Pumpkin, 3s...........
Canadian Peaches, 2s 
Canadian Peaches, 3s 
Large tin California Peaches.. 29c tin 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, 2*/is,

28c25cA 25c37c 25c37c. . 25c. 
15c and 29c. quart
............. 33c. quart
................... 20c. (b.
...................  15c. tin
............... . 20c. tin
...................  22c. tin
................... 15c tin

20c. tin 
30c. tin

25c113 Adelaide St.
East St. John Post Office 

Phone 279
ftaai'UjNnt: "Get Your Hands In"

Lowest Market Prices 
Goods Delivered All Over the City, 

Carleton and Fairville
Infants-Delight

Toilet Soap
11 lbs. for $1.00 

.... 55c. lb. 

.... 40c lb.
. 5c. lb., 6 for 25c 
, 7c lb., 4 for 25c
............... 35c peck
.... 3 lbs. for 25c} 
.... 3 lbs. for 25c 
.... 3 lbs. for 25c
............... 4 for 25c
.................... 30c qt.
.................... 32c. qt

Brown Sugar
Orange Pekoe Tea..............
Fresh Ground Coffee
Onions .........................
Tomatoes ...................
Potatoes ................... ..
Oatmeal.....................
Commeal...................
Corn Flour.................
Cosmas Soap..............
White Beans..............
Yellow Beans............

Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Canada Food Board License, B-5486 

9-17.

A SILK GLOVES for MEN'*♦ |
Th© scarcity and advanced cost 
of leather have necessitated a 
substitut© for th© expensive 
kid glove. This double tipped, 
guaranteed silk glove is that 
substitute. Every glove a win
ner. Perfect in fit, allow ab
solute freedom of action, and 
very durable.

tt II

m ÆIIf EAVES the skin soft and velvety, with a 
ILi clear, healthy glow. - 
6] Send us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept. 9 TORONTO.

Ü Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 

No. 8-17248

A

1 39c. tin

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
% St. Catharines Silk Mills, Ltd.

St. Catharines, Ont.
gloves for men ami women.

10-E>

ill Brussel, St100 Princess St.
Canada Food Board License 

Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434
#9=

Makers of s!lk

t :
. '

I

Onions
Largest Canadian Silver Skin Onions, 

,.. 5c, 6 lbs. for 25c
Best Pickling Vinegar........... 35c gaL
Pure White Mixed Pickling Spices,

25c lb.
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar or White
Wine Vinegar, large bottle......... 19c.
Preserving Plums, 11 qt basket $1.25 
Pint Preserving Jars............ $1.20
Quart Preserving Jars.... $00 doc
Best Potatoes....................... 30c peck
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 40c lb. 
2 cans Kkovah Egg Powder.... 25c 
2 cans Kkovah Custard Powder, 25c 

.. 60c lb. 
12c pkgc 
12c. pkgc 

Quaker Oats, large pkge.. 32c pkgc
2 large Bottles Lemon or Vanilla, 25c 
Lipton’s Jelly Powder...
3 pkgc Bee Jelly Powder

Lipton’s Tea...........
Macaroni .................
Toasted Cornflakes

25c
23c

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
Cot. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License No.

8-18441
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How Much Longer 
Gan Germany Fight?

-i - ^,5;»H A ^

i4 ./

the Western Front. Vio-, We must beware of being too happy over thé trounehing Germany is getting 
'tory is coming, but the earlier we expect it the later it will arrive.

While “we are on the ladt lap and close to the winning post,” to quote a 
we fire reminded that it is in the last part of the race that a runner must make his supreme effort.
German military command decide to have the war carried into Germany and seek to delude the people V*° ® 
frantic last resistance at or beyond the Rhine, upon the plea that they are actually fighting for the Fatherland an 
to drive the invaders from the sacred soil,” remarks the Boston American, “the Huns might prosecute the war
still for a long time to come.” ’ „, , „ . . ..

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week—September 14th—carefully weighs the re
sult of the Allies’ victorious push during the'past several weeks and balances against their successes a computa
tion of the further fighting strength of the German armies, drawn from various sources. .This article throws 
much light upon the present relative strength of both forces.

Other features of interest in this number are:

on

French leader, at the same time 
“Should the

)

The New War Taxes Americans Must Pay To Win The War
An Explanation of the New U. S. Revenue Tax Bill, and How It Will Affect Every Man, Woman

and Child in the Nation
i (Prepared by the U. S. Fuel Administration)
War-time Rise in Living Costs 
Our Policy to Bulgaria 
Moslem View of Home Rule for India 
“Sea-Tanks” at Pola 
Handling Ships on Train Schedules 
Seeing the War Humorously 
Germany Strafes Her Statues 
The Kaiser and the Kaiser’s Church 
Future Reward of the Soldier 
Current Poetry
News of Commerce and Finance

Many Half-tone Illustrations and Reproductions of the Best Cartoons

,6The Digest” Serves At Home and At the Front
terest to the reports from the front. To know the 
whole truth about the great struggle in France and 
Flanders there is nothing so helpful as to read the 
weekly accounts in THE LITERARY DIGEST, care
fully gleaned from the most authoritative sources. 
You can first satisfy yourself of the actual facts in 
this way and then mail the magazine to one of these 
news-hungry Canadian boys overseas.

Forging a New Hammer for Foch 
Defeatism Growing in Germany 
The Skeleton in the Huns’ Cupboard 
Hay-Fever Resorts 
Our Waste of Fuel
How the Germans Camouflage Roads 
Chesterton on the Fourth of July 
How Americans Put Chateau Thierry 

on the Map
To Exchange Pulpit Orators 
How to Rim a Hot Water Plant Eco

nomically

4

A recent despatch from Canadian headquarters in 
France described the boys in the trenches as eager 
for news of the war, so much so that a dozen or 

crowded together to read a single paper nar
rating the progress of the battles. We at home are 
no less anxious to learn how the fight is going as 
a whole and how our soldiers are distinguishing 
themselves, and incidentally lending a poignant in-

more

September 14th Number on Sale Today—All Newsdealers—10 Cents
When You Buy This Week’s Number, Place An Order With Your Newsdealer for Next Week’s Issue, Containing 

a Splendid Colored Map of Russia and Comprehensive Article Descriptive of the Russian Situation.

Jiterary Di&estS 'Tie a \ f Mark of 1 
Distinction to
Be a Reader oS 

kThe Literary 1 
V Digest jf

FUNK St WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers ot the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

J

I

r
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fNë* Wimes axib $tax Shooting SuppliesST. JOHN, N.B., SEPTEMBER 18, 1918

?c

Stevens’
Shot GunsTelephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year: by mail, $34» pet

^British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate H1U, LONDON, E, C, 
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Best Grades of
mm AmmunitionUnder this system trafficking in leases 

would not be possible. Of course it re
mains to be seen how the plan will work 
out oil such a large scale, but Hon. Mr. 
Siintli believes it will work out well. 
He desires to be alike fair to the prov
ince and to the lumbermen. The. sab; of 
stumpage is announced for OctriJer 8, 
and it will then be seen 'how the pro
posed change is regarded by the oper
ators. Hon. Mr. Smith announce# that 
hereafter there will be as nearly a com
plete scale of all lumber cut as is pos
sible. The guess-work plan heretofore 
adopted is to be abandoned, and the 
provincial revenue will gain thereby.

THE AMERICAN BLOW. IfmFoch struck yesterday on a portion of 
the western front that has been quiet 

The blow is aimed at the La Tour 
Flour

57 IfTolR -and Shooting Supplies 
of all kinds

o
since 1916.
91. Mihiel sector in Lorraine, and if 
successful would enable the Allies, to 
conduct operations against the Briey iron 
district, which has been of immense 
value to the enemy. It is not a major 
operation, and yet one whose success 
would tend greatly to the further de
moralisation of the enemy.

To the Americans has been given the 
honor of striking this blow, with the co- 

: operation of the French ; and
: Pershing’s men advanced five miles yes
terday, took eight thousand prisoners, 
emd were still driving back the enemy 
today. The French also, on the other 
side of the salient, attacked with success, 
WnS reached the outskirts of St MihteL 

,Poch is continuing his tactics of striking 
■ blow alter blow at different points, and 
i is still meeting with success. The effect 
upon the morale of the enemy cannot 
hut be serious, and the constant loss of 
men and material reduces Ms defensive 

{power.
anticipated by recent Washington re

mparts, and Use American people will be 
jpeatfy elated at the initial success gain
ed by Gen. Pershing’s men. Canadians 

'also rejoice .for they have reposed great 
■âiith lathe fighting quality of the Amer- 
iScan soldiers. Loud Derby, referring at 

1% luncheon in Paris yesterday to the 
! American success, expressed the hope 
%hat in future years they would be' able 

jtto recall that lunch “aa the date of the 
1 commencement of the end.”
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is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry. READY FOR THE SHOOTING SEASON ?8 .

Direct From Mill to Home
Gen.

If you are looking forward to having a good time on the hunt, we would call your at
tention to our Sporting Department, where all your wants can be attended to.

'Phone West 8! '

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limiteds. NO MORE GERMAN COLONIES.
To give beck any of her colonies to 

Germany would be a crime. The latest 
report of the barbarous treatment of 
natives by the Germans serves but to 
amplify and confirm what was previously 
known to the world. It relates to Ger
man Southwest Africa,f and is a most 

damming indictment. Its author has the 
proof not only in the sworn statements 
of native chiefs, who shudder at the 
mere1 thought .of a return to former 
conditions, ‘but in official German- 
documents and the writings of Germans 
whose authority to speak cannot be ques
tioned. It establishes the fact that Ger
man rule was marked by “rapine, murd
er, lust, chicanery, knavery, and the de
spoliation of simplet harmless natives of 
Southwest Africa.”

Mr. Balfour made reference to the 
coming publication of this report, but he 
also set forth another reason why Ger
many should be shut out of Africa. Her 
ambitions there include the training and 
equipment of an. immense army of 
blacks, to aid in securing world-domina
tion. Replying to certain pacifist speak
ers in the house of commons Mr. Bal
four said:—

“I cannot conceive under these cir
cumstances what they expect to gain by 
debates of thfc character, 
wish, for instance, to hand back to Ger
many as Germany is now the African 
colonies? They know that it means, in 
the first place, giving Germany sub
marines 'bases on all the great routes of 
the world, and putting, therefore, the 
world’s commerce at Germany's dis
posal They know, in the second place,

;

■fcAi' :
association was found to be $255.50 with 
some still outstanding. The fees for 
seven horoscopes which a friend of the 
Y. W. P. A. had done for its funds were! 
handed in and an account of the way- 
in which one rm-rn her is making good 
at ammunition work was received with 
applause. For the Navy League 227 
members had been secured and the Tag 
Day committee gave on excellent report.

As a slight acknowledgment of a debt 
of gratitude fqr the free use of their 
had the Y. W. P. A. voted $50 for the 
K. of C. army hut appeal. A bag which 
had bedh donated by Miss Alice Rising 
was drawn for and fell to Miss J. A. Mc
Neil, the holder of No. ITS. The Misses 
Fairweather, Pike, Compton and Teed 
were thanked for their work of selling 
tickets on the bag

LIGHTER VEIN. Vi.<

Defining Politics.
A politician who is a great walker 

was out enjoying his favorite recreation, 
says Vice-President Marshall After 
going a few miles he sat down to rest.

“Want a lift, mister?” asked a good 
natured fanner driving that way.

“Thank you,” responded the politi
cian, “I will avail myself of your kind 
offer.”

The two rode on in silence for a while. 
Presently the farmer asked:

“Professional man?”
“Yes,” answered the politician, who 

was thinking of a bill he had pending 
before the house.

After another long pause, the farmer 
observed :

“You ain’t a lawyer, or yon’d be 
talkin’; you ain’t a doctor, ’cause you 
ain’t got a bag and you ain’t a preacher, 
from the looks of you. What is your 
profession ?”

“I am a politician,” was the reply.
The farmer gave a snort of disgust. 

“Politics ain’t no profession; politics 
is a business," said he.—The Argonaut.
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Yeoman in legal work in connection 
with the relief commission establish
ment. The N. B. Barristers’ Society ex
empted her from the preliminary ex
aminations and recommended her ad
mission.

the class at Dalhousie she had been a 
fine student and passed her examina
tions most creditably. She was the first 
lady admitted to the bar of Nova Scotia 
and his lordship felt she wets bound to 
have a most successful career in her 
chosen profession.

Miss Fish hails from Newcastle, N. 
B., and is a B. A. of the University of 
Npw Brunswick. From there she went 
to the University of Chicago and there 
secured an M. A. She studied law at 
St. John in the offices "of W. A. True
man
ly had been in the law offices of Mac- 
lean, Paton, Burchell & Ralston here. 
At present she Is associated with Mr.

NEWCASTLE GIRL IS
ADMITTED TO THE

BAR IN HALIFAX.
MONTREAL TO TAKE

OVER RECRUITING FOR
R. A# F. IN ST. JOHN

Montreal, Sept. 12—With a view to 
centralizing their work in the eastern 
provinces, it has been arranged that the 
Montreal recruiting officers of the Royal 
Air Force, under Captain J. E. MacKay, 
will take over the district which 
hitherto administered by the H:

“A police court isn’t all grim and sor- St. John recruiting office. This change 
did,” remarked a Los Angeles judge re- will take effect from the first of Octo- 
cently. "Sometimes something really her. 
funny happens. Not so . very long' ago 
a chauffeur was brought in sifter having 
run down à man. ‘Didn’t you know that 
if you struck this pedestrian he would 
be seriously injured?’ I asked. ‘Yes, sir,’ 
replied the chauffeur. ‘Then why didn’t 
you zigzag your car and miss him.?’ ‘He 
was zigzagging himself, and outguessed 
me, your honor,’ was the answer."

/ (Halifax Echo.)’
The admission to the bar of Nova 

Scotia of the first lady lawyer in its his
tory took place in the supreme court 
today, His Lordship Chief Justice Har
ris presiding. The lady barrister is Miss 
Frances Lilian Fish and the motion for 
her admission was made by Mr. Jenks, 
K. C„ vice-president of the Bar Society, 
the oaths being administered in open 
court.

His Lordship the Chief Justice con
gratulated Miss Fish • and said that in

, Figures of Speech.
Two lovers sat beneath the shade,
And 1 un-2 the other said: .
“How 14-8 that you be 9,
Have smiled upon this suit of mine !
If 5 a heart, it palpit-8’s for you,

Your voice is mu-6 melody ;
’Tls 7 2 be your loyal 1 2;

Say O nymph, wilt marry me-’’
Th<n lisped the nymph: “Why 18-Iy!’

Meanwhile the British in the north 
mie not idle. The British carried by 
j storm yesterday positions within the for- 
i ward defences of the Hindenburg line at 
f’Havrincourt and Trescault They took 
many prisoners.

I"

has been 
alifax and

and E. Perley Williston and latter-Police Court Humor.
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“INFERIORITY.”
The Kaiser has a peculiar faculty of 

saying the wrong thing. It may appear 
to him good policy to pay compliments 
to the German people, but 
Anglo-Saxon race as inferior and envious 
will not help to shorten the war, unless 
indeed it nerves the Anglo-Saxon to a 

vigorous prosecution of the 
paign that has of late proved so disast- 

to the German antics. What 
Gennwy has gained in the world

Do they

to brand the

cam-more

that it means the tyrannical government 
of the native Africans, of which the 
House knows much, and oU which when 

Book, which is being'prepared on 
aspect of this question, is published, 

It means, in the 
first place, that Germany will deliberate
ly set to work and create a giant black 
army in Central Africa, which will make 
peaceable development—

“Mr. Snowden—As France has done 

already.
“Certainly France has done it, but has 

France menaced the peace of all her 
neighbors? That is the whole point 
The hon. gentleman never has discovered 
tthat nations have a soul, that they have 
a character, that the Gesman soul and 
the German character as Germany is 
now are going to use those potfers— 
they make very little secret of it—for the 
purpose not merely of defence but of ag
gression. It is not the abstract wicked- 
£ess of having a disciplined army of 
black men to which I object That may 
be necessary or unnecessary, 
essary, it ought not to be done; if it is 
necessary, by all means do it. IVhat I 
object to is giving back to Germany at 
the end of the war an instrument so 
powerful for universal evil as a great 
colonial empire. No greater instrument 
for disturbing the peace of the world or 
increasing the miseries of humanity could 
be conceived than the possession by Ger
many of great Central African domin
ions to be used as she would know how 
to use them for offence within the con
tinent of Africa, and for offence per- 
haps even more 
arteries of trade that join civilised na

tions together.”
Germany’s ,

steadily grown as the hopelessness of her 
fight in the west has been made more 
clear. Africa and Asia offer great temp
tations, and the possibility of destroying 
British power and influence, If time is 
given and an alliance with Mahoutmed- 

be brought about, Is eagerly ex
ploited by German propagandists. For 
the safety and peace of the world, there 
must be no German colonial empire.

Y.W.P.A, HAS RAD 
VERY BUSY MONTH

sucrons
«ras
has been gained not by original research 
but by making a practical use of the dis- 

What the
a Blue 
one

re

coveries of other nations. 
Anglo-Saxons can do when the need be- 

urgent has been proved by what 
the British Empire has done in four 

and what the United States have

it will know more. Besides transacting a large amount of 
business in connection with its various 
patriotic enterprises, the Young Women’s 
Patriotic Association had the pleasure 
of listening to a very interesting descrip
tion of a western trip and a visit to 
Alaska by Miss Hazel Winter, one of 
the newer members of (fie Y. W. P. A., 
when it held its regular meeting last 
night. There was a very full attend
ance of members and the meeting was 
a most enthusiastic one.

Miss Jessie Church, the president, was 
in the chair and at her suggestion plans 
were made for holding a joint meeting 
with the V. A: D. in order to hear Mrs 
G. A. Kuhring’s address to that society 
and a special social evening meeting was 
arranged.

The treasurer reported $845.95 in thf 
general fund, including some Navy 
League subscriptions, $106.10 in the re
serve fund, and $47.57 In the returned 
soldiers’ fund.

A letter of thanks was received from 
the Red Cross Society for the dona
tion towards France’s Day, given by thi

Reports of the G. W. V. A. fair booths 
were given and the amount of monej 
taken at the ones in the charge of the

comes

years,
done since they entered the war. The 
Kaiser has seen bis trained legions thrown 
back in defeat by men from the shop 
and farm and factoo-, even when the 
numbers of the latter were inferior. They 
possessed that other superiority which 
Cannot be imparted by a drill-sergeant. 
It is a moral quality, which the German 
murderer of children and violator of wo
men does not possess. When the Kaiser 
asserts that the envy of other nations 
censed the war he utters a 
which is exposed by the writings of 
German authors and the whole history of 

German policy for forty years.
The trouble with the Kaiser is that be 

is b»j"g found out. The theory that he 
is the Divinely appointed ruler of a peo
ple designed by God to toad the world 
is h-ing shattered by the" guns of the Al
lies. “On with God for the Emperor and 
the Fatherland” is not as good a rally; 
ing ay as when there seemed a pros
pect of unlimited loot at the end of the 
journey. The people accepted the Kais
er's estimate of himself. It was part of 
their training from childhood. Now 
they are bagtnnig to doubt and ask 

The alluring picture of a

y

\

falsehood

If unnec-

Saturday Specials
Our leader for this week is a 

Ladies’ Nut Brown High Cut 
Boot with Neolin sole and rub
ber heel, all sizes, at.... $5.98

Ladies’ Gun Metal, Neolin 
sole and rubber heel Bals, all

$4.98
Ladies’ Patent, cloth top, 

high cut Bals, all sizes, at $2.98 
Ladies’ Patent, cloth top, 

high cut button, all sizes, at
$2,98

Ladies’ Ntit Brown, low heels 
high cut pointing Bals, all sizes,

...................................  $6.98
Ladies'! Tan Oxfords—Sizes

2, 2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2.......... $1.98
Boys’ Boots — Sizes 1 to 5, 

at ... . $2.98, $3.28, $3.48, $3.98 
Youths’ Boots—Sizes 11 to 2,

at .............. $2.48, $2.78, $2.98
Misses’ Boots—Sizes 11 to 2, at 

$2.48, $2.78, $2.98, $3.48, $4.48 
Children’s Strong School 

Boots—Sizes 8-10, $1.98, $2.48

All White Goods Below Cash to 
Make Room for Fall Stock

questions.
world dominated by the Germans has 
receded somewhat True their leaders, 

their religious leaders, still preach 
the rid doctrine, but the alleged infer- 

somebow refuse to kneel; and

perilous to all the great

even

eastern ambitions have
ior races
“Germany over aH” is not shouted with 
quite the same zest in the beer-gardens. 
The task of the Allies, however, will not 
be completed until the German people- 
have been taught by defeat and humili- 

the madness that has possessed

sizes, at

stion
them all these years. A present German 
peace would mean a later German war. 
Not only must the Allies win a military 
victory, but 'they must for years exert 
such economic pressure on t^e German 
people as will cure them of their lust for 
world-dominion. They must be taught 
that murder and pillage are not one whit 
less criminal when committed in the 

of God and the Fatherland than 
resorted to by the most brutal 
for the attainment of his purposes.

ans can

at
Ottawa Journal-Press: Not until Hun 

not merely escorted out ofarmies are 
France and Belgium, but until they are 
smashed, can any peace negotiations 
remedy any of the wrongs done by the 
Central Powers in this war. The Hun 
negotiators, once the military argument 

dropped ,would negotiate with their

name 
when 
savage
As for the Kaiser, whether he be hypo
crite or madman, he and his family mu$t 
be rendered incapable of ever again pos
ing as Instruments of the Almighty.

were
thumbs to their noses, and their fingers 
outspread toward the Allied diplomats. 
Germany would relinquish nothing of 
what she has gained oulside of France 
end Belgium. And what she has gained 
outside of France and Belgium is a large

THE NEW POLICY.
Hon. E. A. Smith, minister of lands GRAY'S SHOE STORERussian territory, and domination 

the rest of European Russia; a large 
Polish territory, and domination over 
Austria, Bulgaria, Roumaniu, Serbia and 
Turkey. With a few years’ recovery un
der such circumstances, the Hohvnzol- 
lem power would be twice what it was 
In 1914, and twice as evil.”

<$> <$> <& &
The Kaiser says lie lias “left no stone

and mines, is making a bold experiment 
in regard to the 400 square miles of tim
ber lands recently offered for lease to 
lumber operators. These lands are not 
to be leased. The government offers 
only the right to cut and carry away 
the merchantable lumber for the current 

straight stumpage rate. In

397 Main Street
\

Line Your Own Slove !
Fogy’s Prepared Fire Clay

Read to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McA-;ty, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

year, on a
other words, an effort is to be made to 
ieal with these lands as private owners unturned to shorten the war.” Why not 
ef timber lands do from year to year, try a headstone?
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hSaturday Money-Saving 
Opportunities

<6
;;

4

/ 4

4

For Economical Shop pers^Some 
Corking Time Sales

< i

<!

< I

/ < IStore Open All Day Saturday Until 10 p.m.
ON SALE SATURDAY NIGHT AT 

8P.H, ONE HUNDRED BUNG
ALOW APRONS AT 58a 

EACH.
These aprons are wonderful vaines, all 

Women know how necessary an overall 
or bungalow apron is today, and every 
apron In this lot is good quality cam
brics, neat patterns, good full sixes In 
medium and dark shades. Value to 98c. 

Saturday at 8 p. nu, only 58c. each

WOMEN’S BILY BURKE DRESSES 
ON SALE AT 830 P. ML, $350 

VALUE FOR $1.98 
Fourteen only of these smart dresses 

in “Billy Burke” Style, some am slightly 
soiled. They come in fine white drills, 
trimmed rose, tan or blue, fancy strip, 
also in rose and white stripe, sixes 88 to 
44. Value $8-50.

Saturday at 850 p. m, only $1.98 each

FALL NECKWEAR.

pique and rep necks 
des but a limited

J)

SATURDAY, 8 P.M, SACQUES AND 
KJMONAS $150

Sale of flannelette Sacques and full 
length Kimonas, gray and blue with flow
ered design. Regular $L96 to $2.25.

Sale $150

<

< i

■ < i

SALE 350P.M, UNDERSKIRTS, $U0
Sale underskirts, Moreen and Sateen, 

Misses and Women’s, sizes 28 to 40 
lengths.

< l

Ù !

Sale $150 < i

NEW FALL GLOVES AT SPECIAL 
PRICES.

< !

Ladies fine French Lisle Gloves for 
early Fall. Two dome fasteners. Regul
ar 95c. value.

<i

< I
Saturday, 69c. pair 

First quality English washable leather 
walking Gloves, with heavy stitched 
back and cage dome fasteners, all sixes, 
51-2 to 7 1-2.

< !
<

Saturday, $225 a pair
lines in 
good sty'

number only at Saturday’s special prices. 

HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS.

Clearing 
wear. AUSATURDAY IN HOSIERY DEPART

MENT.
Children’s cashmere hose, fine elastic 

rib, seamless foot, size 4 1-2 to 10 inch.
Saturday prices 38 to 85c. a pair 

Fine quality Ladies’ light weight all 
wool cashmere hose, fuU fashioned, seam
less feet, all sizes.

< l4

< i

< !Extra special in large size linen buck 
towels, good quality, 8-4 bleached and 
hemmed ends, sizes 20 by 88.

Saturday, 48c. eachSaturday, 68c, a pair
Special prices on clearing Unes in the 

better quaUty Lisle Hose. These consist 
of odds and broken sizes from a num
ber of Unes marked at special prices for

Saturday

<i
Fine embroidered pUlow cases, hem

stitched. Good selection of patterns to 
choose from, 44 inch wide.

Saturday, $155 a pair

Daniel Head of King St| London House t

SOCIAL SERVICE
COUNCIL FORMEE

ture hat and carried a bouquet of bridal 
roses. Both bride and groom were un
attended. Immediately after the service 

Yarmouth, N. S,-Sept 13—A very in- Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt, with their imme- 
teresting event took place at 7.30 o’clock diate relatives and young lady friends, 

in Wesley church, returned to the home of the bride,where 
breakfast was served, after which they 
left by the D. A. R. express for a wed
ding trip to upper Canadian cities, re
turning to North Sydney, where they 
wiU reside.

Mrs. Hoyt for the last eight years has 
been an operator in the W. U. offices in 
various parts of the maritime provinces 
and by her kindly way has made many 
friends who will join in wishing her 
many years of happiness. There was a 

rated in green and white. The bride brilliant array of presents. Out of town 
given in marriage by her mother guests were Chas. Hoyt, the groom’s 

and was very prettily gowned in a trav- father, and Mrs. Catherine Fitz-Ran- 
eling suit of blue serge with large pic- doiph of Weymouth.

YARMOUTH WEDDING OF INTEREST
At a meeting of the social service 

workers in Moncton yesterday, with 
Canon Sisam presiding, it was decided 
to organize a local service council.

Provisional officers were elected as fol
lows: Rev. W. H. Barraclough, presi
dent; the various local pastors, Salvador 
Army officer, and Secretary Mac William 
of the Y. M. C. A., vice-presidents; Mrs 
Capt. J. R. Marsters, treasurer; William 
Kingston, secretary.

yesterday morning 
when Miss Hazel Keith, daughter of 
Mrs. Effte Ryder, was married to Wil
bert Vooght Hoyt, cable electrician in 
the W. U. offices at North Sdyney, and 

of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Hoyt ofson
that place. Rev. W. H. LangiUe, pastor 
of Wesley church, officiated, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Bambrick. rector of Holy Trin-

SHAUGHNESSY EXPECTS WAR
TO END WITHIN YEAR

Lord Shaughnessy, president of the C 
P. R., who is in Winnipeg with direc
tors of the railway, said in an interview 
yesterday that he believed the war would 
he over within a year.

The church was elaborately deco-ity-

was

V!I FALL SALE*

I / :■ STYLES ;------ at------- -,1
'

ARNOLD’S
Department Store

90 Charlotte St.

I1
!

rSm Advance Showing of 
Early Fall

I
E

■K

1
V

Our first shipments of Fall Goods are just arriving .from 

the manufacturers, and we are delighted with them—having 

the latest tinge of Fashion and the Quality is of the best, he

lp g such popular and reliable brands as “Dorothy Dodd,” 

“J. & T. Bell,” and “Winnie Walker,” and our own “W. & 

R. Special.”

Wê’ already have a choice selection of Colored Boots for 

.ladies with high and low heels, and would advise your early 
inspection and purchase of these, as later in the season there 
will be a scarcity of them. Some of the shades we will be un
able to get further deliveries of.

To Make Room for Our Big ; 
Christmas Stock

■ i
Here is Your Opportunity 

to Save

i

X l

35c, box Linen Stationery for 
24 sheets Good Writing Paper for.. 5c. 
24 Sheets Linen Writing Paper ... .iOc.
15c. Bottle Ink ...............
12 Lead Pencils for ....

, 2 good Writing Pens for
Hair nets .......................
Pearl Buttons ...............
Ladies’ White HemstitcWd Hand

kerchiefs ................................................
Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

7&, 10c, 15c. !
Ladies’ Linen Embroidered Hand

kerchiefs ..............................................
Clark’s 300 Yard Thread.....................

, 25c. Cream and Glycerine Soap, 3
cakes in Box ...........................

30c. box June Rose Series, box
1 lb. bar Castile Soap...............
Babbitt’s Cleanser, large can..
Nail or Hand Brushes, each...
Scrub Brushes .........
Horse Brushes.........
5 yards Late 2.y£r 
5 yards Lace Insertion, fori .
5 yards Fancy Ribbon ........
5 yards Grey Cotton, special 
5 yards Bleached Cotton for 
Ladies’ Fancy Voile Waists .
Ladies’ White Voile Waists,a
Ladies’ White Silk Waists,

22c.

8c.
10c.

1c.
3c. and 5c. each 
2 dozen for 5c.

4c.“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”i

15c.
5c.

15c,61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street 20c. j
...15c,

5c.
3c.

.......... 5c, 10c.
15c. and 25c.ti

i 25c.
10c.
75c.

$1.10:<
75c.

85c. and 95c.Vs

95c. and $155 
Crepe de Chene Waists, special.... $2.501
Lames’ Colored Silk Waists........... $295
Middy Blouses, special ........................95c,
Ladles' Silk Hosiery, black ............... 30c.

| "Look for the trade mark dbg on it** |

25c.Ladies’ Cotton Hose 
j Lace Curtains.... 75c, $1.10, $1.85 pair , 
Children’s White Bear Coats, samples, at ; 

wholesale prices.
: Battenburg Covers ...........15c, 45c,

85c, $1.65, $1.95, $225, $3.75 each : 
Corsets at wholesale prices.

.

'T
iX

l
75c,1,

ENAMELD WARE.
30c, 37c, 42c, 50c.
.........45c, 65c,'85c.
.................85c, $1.00
........ 30c, 37c, 45c.

Saucepans .........
! Stew Kettles ..
' Double Boilers 
English Teapots 

j China Cups.and Saucers. 20c, 22c, 25c.
i Oiina Plates, hand painted ...............20c.
j Sugar and Cream Setts, Berry Bowls,

UrfüU.-AO.-UéPT

1,!

etc.
? ...10c. 

.,10c.
Glass Berry Bowls.. 20c, 25c, 35c., 45c.

Fancy Goods, Cut (Hass, 
and hundreds of useful

Spoon Holders 
Pitchers ........

Glass
Glass

/

>1TO BE SDUHM ADolls, Toys,
Books, Games, 
articles at best prices in Canada. 

These Prices are for One Week Only. 
Come Early.

w

V
■ta)

■x. S 9—16_ ' ' L j.
the Coal question.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sr,—I noticed a query in your edi- 

j torial columns as to why hard coal is 
j $16.25 in St. John and the same coal is 
I only $14 to $14.50 in St. Stephen, Wood- 
stock and Fredericton? The answer is 
very simple, tl is owing to the fact that 
we have a fuel controller that is con
trolling nothing but the salary that is 

j attached to the office.
I As to the other queries, why barges 
Ï cannot be brought to St. John and why 
; cars are unnecessarily delayed in un
loading; it is just as simple. It is be
cause it does not suit the purpose of the 
parties interested, the government, the 
coal barons or the retailers, to import 

; hard coal in barges or otherwise. They 
figure to import just enough for a cer
tain class and to unload soft coal on the 
poor people.

Aside from the question of the bal
ance of trade between the United States 
and Canada, it is an indisputable fact 
that the more coal that is consumed the 
more there will be mined; therefore the 
government will reap a larger revenue 
in royalties beside keeping the money in 
Canada ,and it does not require much 
discernment to see where the retailers 
will benefit by selling soft coal at hard 
coal prices.

I have great sympathy for the favored 
class that are getting robbed to the ex
tent of $2 a top as it would pay their 
gasoline and oil bills, but I have far 
greater sympathy for the thousands that 
cannot get hard coal at any price.

Respectfully yours,
JAMES McMENAMIN.

4?

Hon. Mr. Smith s Announcement 
of Importance in ConnectionWithY I,

Sale Postponed Recently

An unusual announcement to come 
from the department of crown lands for 
the province of New Brunswick and one 
also of unusual interest, not only to lum
bermen but to the people generally, is 
made today under the signature of the 
minister of lands and mines. This an
nouncement advertises the fact that the 
lands located in different sections of the 
province which were advertised in the 
Royal Gazette to be sold on Sept 5 un
der the lease plan as authorized by leg
islation of 1913, will now be put up to 
competitive bidding on the 
straight stumpage rate per thousand 
superficial feet, the upset price of which 
will be announced at the hour of tfie

'j mi
His Miner’s Voice” Recordsit

!
Mint price a* before the war

t H cents for W-tnch, double-sided
Bluin' the Blue#-—Foot Trot jOriginel Dixieland jazz Bend 18483Sen—fine Reg—One-Step

!
Original Dixieland Jazz Band 

Vldtor Military Band 1 
Victor Military Band / IWU

Two Fascinating Red Seal Records
Emilio de Gogorza 64786 

Giovanni Martmelli 74547

Hear them at any “Hi* Master’s Voice” dealer
Vietroàxx up to $997, on easy payments, if desired. 
Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia Bating over 9000 “His Master's Voice” Records.

i ! basis ofOU Dan Tucker 
The White CockadeI

!

Viking Song 
LTJltima Camzone

I
sale.A : So far as these lands are concerned at 
any rate, this is a decided change of pol
icy from that which has been followed 
by the crown land department since the 
days when Hon. A. G. Blair was pre- 

hundreds of

I

f

mier. There are many 
thousands, probably millions of acres of 
private lends in the province, the lum
ber of which is cut upon the business 
basis which the present minister of lands 
and mines is at least determined to ex
periment upon, as evidenced by the terms 
and conditions of the announcement he 
is now making to the public.

It will of course be seen in a very 
short time whether the departure from 
the lease method is to the advantage of 
the province or not, and the explanation 
of the postponement °f the sale adver
tised for Sept. 6 can be found in the 
present sale announcement of the min
ister of lands and mines.

The lands, the lumber of which is now 
being offered for sale, did not come with
in the bonus arrangements of 1913, and 
not being under lease after Aug. 1, 1918, 
the government of today is entitled to 
deal with them as they see fit

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
t MONTREAL

| Lenoir Street
LIMITED

. ;

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 

CO, 16 King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel, King St.

j. KERRETT
77?. Union Street

I

Instant
Postum

j.& a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors

Prince William Street
LANDRY & COMPANY 

79 Germain Street 
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

King St. West St. John

has a peculiar importance 
these days, not alone on 
account of its wholesome 
purity as a table bever- i 
age, but because of its 
labor-saving conveni
ence.

No Boiling
Necessary

Made instantly by plac
ing a level teaspoonful in 
a cup of hot water, stir
ring, and adding cream 
or milk. Little or no 
sugar is needed.

“There's a Reason”
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 

Windsor, Ont.

Don’t Forget
There ere no others I Yoe cannot purchase Vttftrolas 

or “Hie Master's Voice” Records at any but 
our authorized dealers.i

MINISTER OF LABORf M2»
IS TAKING A HAND.Remember There are no others!

That the minister of labor is doing 
everything in his power to prevent con
tinuation of the Dominion Express Com
pany’s strike was the message received 
last evening from Hon. F. B. Carvell by 
John Kemp.

The teamsters held a meeting last 
evening and agreed not to haul a pound 
of goods for the company while the strike 
is on. They extended their entire sym
pathy towards the strikers.
Ask Intervention.

t

ARE YOU LOOKING FORWARD
to the long wintry nights with a feeling of dreariness ? If so, 
let us change them to please. Get our easy payment plan for 
the VICTROLA PHONOGRAPH. Get particulars at once and 
begin your record collection.

/4-

J. Kerrett, 222 Union St. At a joint meeting of the city council 
and board of trade of Moncton, which 

held last evening, a deputation waswas
present from the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes requesting the 
board of trade and the council to ask 
the government for a board of concilia
tion to consider the dispute between the 
Dominion Express Company and its em
ployes. A resolution was passed peti
tioning the prime minister and minister 
of labor to grant a board of conciliation.

Expert Picture Framing
’Phone M. 1933-31.Open Evenings.

Use The WANT AD. WA Y i

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD
It is a patriotic duty to aid the farmers, 

because he is the chief producer of what 
Canada wants.

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 
5.45; Saturdays 1Ô p.m.

11
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Interesting Display of Materials for Those 
Who Make it a Point to Choose 

From Full Showing

t

CAN ANYONE RESIST THE NSW SKIRTS 
IN LARGE FANCY PLAIDS?

These cool, crisp days seem to fit in just exactly 
with the color schemes of these plaids and the softness 
of tiie materials. Made of extremely serviceable cloths 
of warmth-giving variety. ji

SERGES, GABARDINES, TWEEDS, FLANNELS, 
VELOURS

Made in the newest styles The correct thing for wear
ing with a Fur Coat

$6.75,to $21.60
COSTUME DEPARTMENT

i

The home sewer must provide for the needs of the school children. The 
new materials are being shown every day and are extremely attractive. Any 
woman contemplating home sewing will be sure to find Numerous Beautiful 
Fabrics in our Wash Department exactly suited to her needs at Values that 
are most Attractive.

)
Men’s ShirtsEden Cloth Flannel—63c, a Yard

Specially adapted for Ladies’ Waists, Men’s Shirts and Pyjamas, 28 in. 
wide. Patterns principally stripes.

Of the Better Kind 
A number of snap

py, exclusive designs 
in the new color ef
fects and patterns.

“The Acme of 
Shirt Perfection” in 
tailoring, fit and com
fort; made In the 
Soft Lounge style 
with double French 
Caffs, now universal
ly worn by men of ; 

discrimination. New fabrics, Silk, Near Silk, Fibre 
Silk and All Silk. The quantity is limited, adding to
their exclusiveness, 14 to 16 1-2..................$200 to $&75

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

n
Pamico Flannel—50c. Yard

For Waists and Children’s Dresses—stripes and fancy Checks, 28 in.

Iwide.
Cashmerette Flannel—25c. Yard

Fine make for Children’s wear. Small dots and figure, 28 in. wide. ILA\ iSilk Batistes—95c. Yard
For Waists, Dresses and Evening Gowns. All the latest colorings, 36

in. wide.
FRONT STORE

I
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POOR DOCUMENT

BROAD GOVE GOAL
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited
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Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

WANTED—MALE HELP I WANTED—FEMALE
WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 33 L3 FEK GENTj ON^APyT&JtUiynNG ONE T \ONE CENT A

FOR SALE THREE PAINTERS KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. Vic
toria HoteL 84738 9 lv

I 'L IMMEDIATELY
Apply to _______________ ________________________

dock, or house 3 Ham, ■^*6_e_17 KITCHEN g1RL WANTED, DÜF-

ferin Hotel.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

— ______________——— 1
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant

E. W. Paul, shop 42 Pad-
?"

'£■ 84575—9—14
AUTOS FOR SALE/ REAL ESTATE J WANTED—A FIRST CLASS BOX, ;___________ _______

maker who can figure costs, plan a WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED _ 
of the work, and take responsibility ut , seamstress for alteration department 
operation of plant Apply Apply at once. F. W. Daniel & Co.
Times. 84780—9—15 81669—9—15your chance'

V BOY WANTED TO LÈARN BAR- WANTED —TWO EXPERIENCED 
bering. Apply J- L. Daley, 145 Brus- , (rjr]s for soda fountain; also two clerks, 

sels street. 84696—»—, App]v Dianna Sweets, Union street.
84629—9—13

Lots Fairville Plateau, $30, 
$35 and $40. Only thirteen at 

Do not delay. FURNISHED HOUSES BLACKSMITH HELPER AND BO\______________________
Graham, Cunningham & WANTED AT ONCE—A DRESS- 

84692—9 20 maker. None but first class need ap- 
4FTER- ply. Miss Wheaton; 140 Carmarthen

84699—9—18

FURNISHED ROOMSthese prices. 
Buy Now. FLATS TO LET wanted.

Naves.TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
winter, heated. Very central. Address 

R 102, Times. 94483—9—16

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 1, 
Elliott Row.

SMALL FLAT PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 38ya Peters street. 84722—9—20c. H. BEL YEA FORWANTED — BOY

noons, office work. Apply in o^n street. ^ 
handwriting. P. O. Box ISS^Chty. ^

84720—9—20West St John
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP-

84721—9—20
TJ. WANTED—DINING GIRL. APPLY 

Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte Street.
84609—9—18

FURNISHED ROUSE FOR WINTER 
—Heated. Very central Address R 

102, Times 84488—9—16
FLAT TO LET, i ROOMS. ALSO 

D. Carleton. 
,84541

ply 83 Sew%U street.
McLAUGHLIN CAR, 5-PASSENGER.

1917 model, in good condition. For 
price, etc., ’phone Main 790.

FORD CAR FOtt SALE AT A BAR- 
gain. Maritime Garage, Portland St 

-D. Carleton. ’Phone 8577.

I bam. 9 Ann street. 
’Phone 3228-11.

WANTED—FOR POLICE SERVICE, !________
immediately; 30 men, ages twenty-five TWQ GIRL COAT MAKERS / 

to forty, unless returned soldiers or ap- wanted. Steady employment, highest 
plicants free from M. S. A. Send ap- wa_es paid. Apply Box R 108, Times, 
plications with copies of three tesu- 84530—9—17
m'onials to the undersigned. D. w.
Simpson Chief Constable. tf ; APPRENTICES WANTED. MODEL
-----—--------------— ----------- —rr----ZTT Millinery, Canterbury street. -
WANtED — TEAMSTER FOR !

Marine Construction Co., WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
84670—9—15 with references. ’Phone 1020. Ten»

84523—9—17

19] FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
— ton Row.

Bex S *, care Times. 84700—9 20

ply to |L S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street. 
fret ML 2686
■FOP cat .R—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

in North End. Double par
lors, dining room, kitchen, three bed- 

and bath; also lar£ woodshed, 
House built In 
Box S 5, care 

84706—9—20

S9—19 84698—10—14
TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 

self-contained flat at Model Farm, 7 
rooms and bath.
Otty Glen, Kings county.

HOUSES TO LETfurnished 
ladies

TO RENT — TWO 
rooms suitable for two young 

for light housekeeping. Main 950-21.
1 84699—9—20

Apply Miss Otty,
84542—9—18 APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS-

& Bruce,84606—10—12 tfant Ave. Apply Armstrong 
167 Prince Wm. street, Main 477.

T.f.
FOR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER Mc

Laughlin at bargain; first class condi- 
9 Carleton street. ’Phone 2967- 

84618—9—19
FURNISHED ROOMS AT 14 SYD- 

ney street. 94650—9 19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION 
street.____________________ 94645-9-19

TWO OR THREE CONNECTIX G 
furnished rooms, steam heat elec

trics, light housekeeping. 245 Union St. 
(lovyer bell.) 84687—9—19

SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 105 WAT- 
84484—9—16

single team. 
Chesley street.tion.

11 or 1611-11. er street.84707—9—18
Eych Hall.* W VNTED—FIRST CLASS SHOE-. _• 

maker. Apply Imperial Cigar Store, j GIRLS WANTED, HAND SEWERS 
comer King and Charlotte. i and operators ; also girls to learn.

84652—9—16 Good wages paid while learning. Ap-
-----------------------------—z—rr-: Ply at once Maritime Pant Co., 198
WANTED—CARPENTERS AND LA- ! street. 84514-10-13

borers. Apply Grant & Home, Mc- 
Avity Plant, Marsh Road.

McLAUGHIlk FOR SALE, SMALL 
Four, latest model, license, etc., and 

in A1 shape. ’Phone 872-11 sharp 6.
84515—10—18

STORES, BUILDINGSFURNISHED FÊATS I

TO LET—WAREHOUSE, North Slip. 
Apply 50 Union. 84632—9 19MIDDLE FLAT, FURNISHED, 138 

King street east Coal stoves, gas 
range, electrics, best plumbing. ’Phone 
1939-21 meal hours. 84624—10—11

electrics. Price $3,500. 
1914. , Own rent free. ,LARGE UP-TO-DATE STORE TO 

let, 105 Union street west. Apply on 
premises. « x 84f86 10 11Used Cars for Sale WANTED—WOMEN OR GIRLS TO 

84667—9—19 ; ftx bags in a bright shop or take them
-----------------------  - — home. Good pay, steady work year
WANTED—DRIVERS AND PORT- round Apply 25T city Road. S. Cop

ers .permanent positions, good salaries. j.in & c0. 84497—9—17
Apply Dominion Express Company. ------------------ —

84668—9—15 WANTED —

^Tlroee.
FURNISHED BEDROOM IN I’RI- 

vate family for gentleman; central.
84688—9—19

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family, 137 King St. East.

PARISH- of(FOR SALE — INêSsüilf
SSTs. A- Kelley, Sprtngfieh^Kmgs

FARM FOR SALE-ABOUT ONE 
"mile from St John river, Valley Rall- 
-way station end wharf, 250 acres 40 cul- 
'tivated, 40 pasture, ctrts 20 to 25 tons 
.good hey, orchard, about 50 thousand 
standing lumber, 100 cords hardwood 

mod 1,900 cords soft wood. Consider 
jpdee of wood. Running water in house 
end barnyard. New house two stories, 

’•6 rooms and bathroom, with kitchen in 
«IT; cencrete 'cellar with furnace, 8 bams, 
>woodshed and hog house. House alone 
worth price, $3,660. H. E. Palmer, 121 
jUnion street ___________ 94646—9—19

FOR SALE AT BAY SHORE—WELL 
built 7-room summer cottage, easily 

converted into year round house, and 
lot of land 150x370 more or less; would 
divide into six or more good building 
lots; could have city water, electric 
lights, telephone, etc., if wanted. For 
further particulars inquire of A. R. Mel- 

Vassie 8c Co., or ’phone W.
84591—9—18

•Phone M. 689-11.

FLATS WANTEDThree Ford Delivery Cars.
Three Ford Touring Cara. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springfield).

One Lton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm). 
One Reo Five - passenger 

Touring.

COOKS AND MAIDS IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
i for general care of offices and halls at 

, Charlotte street , office. Apply Dr. 
Dearborn & Maher, 527 Main street. 84452—9—16

84624—1—19WANTED—ON OR ABOUT NOV. 1, 
modern flat. Apply Box S 10, Timse.

84711—9—20

\ ABOUT 16 FORWANTED—IMMEDIATELY WIDOW, WANTED—BOY 
or maiden lady to care for elderly I work in engine

V7 th ii8hfficeOUSekeeP8473^9-^5 C°" ^ PnnCe ^ $84576-9-14 WANTED-EXPERIENCED LADY
Box YZ, this office. 84734 1» ______________ ______________  , Clerk Crystal Creamery, 207 Char-

84093—9—17

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished or unfurnished rooms. 276 Main 

street. 84627—9—19
FLAT WANTED, MODERN, 5 OR 6 

rooms, bath, etc. Box S 8, Times Of- 
I 84644—9—19

TO LET—HEATED FURNISHED 
room, 87 Elliott Row. 84626—9—19

WANTED—CHAUFFEUR FOR Me- lotte street
T -imrhlin truck. Willett Fruit Co., ----- .——-----------------------------------------—-Ltd 51-53 ’SS street 8461(4-9-4 WANTED - GIRLS TO FEED 

—street.---------------___ , mangie and fold in flat waah depart-
WANTED—TEAMSTERS ^ AND LA- ; mentj Royai Hotel.
sum^Cod c£ 23* Charto£eltreeti " i GIRLS WANTED-D. F. BROWN CO.

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap

ply S 8, care of Times. tf

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. H. O. Peters, 124 

8*710—9—16

flee.

ROOM FACING 
84635—9—19

FURNISHED 
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

WANTED — FLAT, FURNISHED, 
about 6 rooms. Good locality. ’Phone

9—15
T.f.

Main 459-21. TO LET— LARGE FURNISHED 
modem conveniences, central

i
housework.

Broad.
room,

Address Box R 118, care Times.WANTED—A SMALL, FLAT OR 
unfurnished apartment for two adulti 

Address R 114, care Times.

NOVA SALES CO., LTD. j 
101 Germain St. St. John, N. B.

82900-11-10.

:
WANTED—BOY 14 TO 18 YEARS.

Apply at once to D. K. McLaren, 
Limited, 90 Germain street.

84636—9—19
WANTED — NURSEMAID FOR 

small child. Apply 58, care of Times.84425-9—16. 3 FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 168 
Union street

ROOMS TO LET84603—9—14 tf 84317;—9—14WANTED—SUITE OF ROOMS OR 
small apartment heated preferred, 

furnished or unfurnished, West Side. 
Box R 90, Times.

WANTED — FURNISHED FLAT, 
Oct 1, modem convenience. 

Simms, 181 Wentworth. Phone 3092-21 
84423—9—16

(SEVERAL UNFURNISHED HBAT- 
Box R 106, care Times.

8*583—9—17

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 281 Union St.

84604—9—18
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL WANTED AT ONCE—YOUNG MAN .

AS/gst ss,1t1'

ply Box S 6, care of Urnes._________a_ ^

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ——- ,v , xjTPn XPPÎ.Y
housework. Apply 60 Waterioo street B01 w; re rt. anything. Haymarket ------------- _------— -

_____ 84681_i_19 ^ 84519—10-141 HEATED ROOMS, CENTRAL, 4
4TH'i5T-NEAT APPEÂiüra1^"- 

M„. D. IA., m j J- All.. T.T,.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. W. S. Wil- 

84625—9—23

WANTED—A RELIABLE G.RL OR 
woman in a family of two. Highest 

wages to the right person. Apply Mrs.
(Dr) Allingham, Manawagonish road. 
v 84637—9—19

ed rooms.
84248—9—19FOR SALE GENERAL

SUNNY 
Apply R 

84517—10—13

I ONE LARGE BRIGHT 
kitchen privileges.

v FURNISHED SITTING ROOM AND 
( bedroom with use of kitchen and bath, 
hot water heating, open fireplace, mod
em conveniences; private; West Side. 
Address R 110, Times Office.

MINK SET FOR SALE, 271 CHAO- 
lotte street 84716—9—18

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
baby carriage, almost new. 272 Ger

main street 84695-9-80

FOR SALE—RASPBERRY PLANTS, 
extra early and late bearing 2c. Her

bert’s aVtC. each. A. J. Gorham,Brown’s 
84701—9—15

FOR SALE—HENRY F. MILLAR 
piano in good coiidition. TeL W. 147- 

84663—9—19

(FURNISHED ROOMS .WEST SIDE. 
Address R 99, care Times.

rose, care 
241-21. WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 

furnished flat, heated preferred, for 
family of three adults. Address R 63, 
Times. tf

84697—9—18 EVEN- 84417—9—16
FOB SALE

Very desirable freehold 
tiential property, 38 Coburg street. 
Fot information, ’phone Main 
2642, or write P. O. 846.

DESIRABLE ROOMS, HEATED, 
large, sunny, electrics, ’phone, bath, 

central but quiet. 110 Carmarthen.
84598—9—18

\ resi-
Flats, N. B. TO RENT—TWO FRONT ROOMS, 

hot water heating, bath, electrics,
-----  phone, etc., suitable for two or three
BOY WANTED AT ONCE H. C. | gentlemen (friends), single beds. Very 

Brown, 83 Germain street. centrally located. Phone 3718.
84631—9—17

ROOMS WANTED TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
front bedroom, clothes doset, bath, 

electrics. Address R 112, care Times.
84594—9—18

T.F.
WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- 

nished heated rooms adapted for light 
housekeeping by responsible party. Box 
S 12, Times. 84725—9—20

31.
for sale—very desirable;

residence, 84 Dufferin Row, W E 
House has 

hardwood floors

kinson, Hampton, N. B.SEWING MACHINE BARGAINS—1 
used New Williams’ Cabinet Machine 

$12, Singer, box top, $7 ; drop-head 
chine $12. Also several new drop-head 
machines at special prices. F. F. Bell, 
96 Germain street.

84377—9—14FURNISHED BEDROOMS, BATH, 
lights, ’phone, 99 St. James, near Char- 

WANTED—ABOUT OCT. 1, TWO lotte.
or three furnished rooms, heated, good 

locality, light housekeeping privileges.
Abrite Box S I, Times.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for lady and young daughter in re

fined family. Write Box'S 2, Times.
84641—9—19

TWO BOYS WANTED AY ONCE 
at Victoria Bowling Alleys, 30 Char

lotte street. ____________  84521-9-17

TEAMSTER WANTED. CHRISTIE 
Woodworking Co., Ltd., Erin stiect-

Beautiful grounds, garage, 
about nine rooms, —
throughout, hot water heating, etc. rer- 
feet condition. Telephone W^75^ ^

ROOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK.ma- 84528 -9 -17 83414—9—21
FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 

street84649—9—19 81110-9—1684640—9—19
AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT 28 FEET 

long, 8 horse power, four cycle engine, 
roomy hunting cabin .engine and boat 
in good condition. Bargain for quick 
sale. U. V. Caulfield, Grand Bay.

84651—9—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 ELLIOTT 
Row.

FLATS TO WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ABOUT 
15 years to help with children. Ap

ply Mrs. Finley, 258 Pitt.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Let Apply W. I. Fenton, telephone 

West 57. a**22—9—16
84367—9—14

FIVE DOLLAR PRIVATE CHRIST- 
Greeting Card Satqple Book free; 

representatives already making five to 
Bradley-Garretson,

BOY WÂNTED AT ONCE. F. _W. 
Daniel.

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phone, steam heat, 236 Duke 

street, lower bell.

84638—9—19 T.f. masEFOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AT 
Nauwigewauk, furnished, with large 

3ot of land. Quick sale wanted. Snap. 
Address R 97, care Times.

84246—10—7 WANTED — COMPETENT MAID.
References. Apply after Sept. 15 to 

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, 216 Germain 
street.
GIRL OR WOMAN WANTED IM- 

mediately for general housework. Good 
wages to right party. ’Phone M. 320. 
Apply 1 King square. 64573-9-18.

WANTED— CAPABLE 
girl in small family- 

main street.
WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN OR 

girl for housework. Apply 255 Ger
main. 1 84593-9-18

ten dollars daily. 
Brantford, Ont.

A. BOY—APPLY J. CULLINAN &
94-16

WANTED—HEATED BOOM WITH 
board in private family or quiet 

boarding house for middle-aged lady. 
Address R 60, care Times.

Son, No. 202 Union street.FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- 
fumished, suitable for housekeeping, 

16 Queen Square.

WICKER DOUBLE SEATED BABY 
carriage for sale. Apply 163 Britain 

84492—9—17
WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 

introduce marvelous household discov- 
sells on sight; experience unneces-

WAfaTED — TEAMSTER. WILLET 
Fruit Co., 51-53 Dock street.

84353—9—14 tf84156—10—6 \street. 83828—9—31
FOR SALE—FARM 120 ACRES, 8 

miles from city. Apply George Riley, 
or telephone 2698-11.

9—10 cry;
sary; practically hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for twenty-five cent 
sample. Linscott Company, Brantford, 
Ont.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
88507—9—23

PIANO, AMERICAN MAKE, 
slightly used. Bargain. Address R 

108, Times. 84434^-9—16
ROOMS WANTED—LADY WANTS 

two connecting unfurnished rooms,mod
erate rent, central. Reply, stating price, 
R 111. Times.

WANTED — APPLYLABORERS
Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.

84328—9—20
Coldbrook,

88744—9—28 BRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT 
bedroom, on car line. Gentlemen pre

ferred, 164 Carmarthen. T.f.

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. Phone M 3417-11.

84696—9—18FOR SALE—ONE FIREPROOF Mc- 
Caskey Register, $100. Ernest Burtt, 

Woodstock, N. B.

bEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, 
Grounds and BartV next to Reservoir, 

Lancaster Heights; house cypress finish, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating. 
•Phone West 216-41. 88013-9-20.

GENERAL-------------------------- ----------------------------------
Apply 186 Ger- BOŸ WANTED FOR PARCEL DE- 

partmen^ one from West Side pre
ferred. Oak Hall. LL

SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 
wanted throughout the Maritime

/
9—16 84619—9—14 agers

Provinces te handle the most liberal ac- _ 
cident and health policy issued by the , 
foremost accident and health insurance 1 
company in the Dominion of Canada, 
operating under the "supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good . men. 
Thomas J. Harrell, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton,
If. B. 79415—9—21

BOARDINGFOR SALE—A MOTOR BOAT — 
Cheap. Apply 56 Britain street.

‘ 84350—9—14
32542—6—29 R AND MEN 

I. Fenton, Tele- 
83666—9—26

W ANTED—TEAMSTE 
to work in woods. W. 

phone West 57.
AUTOMOBILE O RWANTED 

tourist parties wiL find a good com
fortable lunch or tea at Railway Hotel, 
Hampton, N. B. (opposite station.)

84605—9—18

<
AN OLD VIOLIN IN PERFECT 

condition. Address R 93, care Times 
84810—10—7

MAID FOR GEN-AUCTIONS HORSES, ETC WANTED—A
eral housework. No washing or iron- 

ing. Apply 251 Watson street, West 
St. John. 84516—10—17

BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 
F. W. Daniel & Cp. tf

HORSES FOR SALE—APPLY S YM- 
uel Stern, South Bay.r

g acres land belonging
to the Kennedy Estate, near the coal 
centre, Grand Lake.

The above land is well wooded and 
should be valuable on account of its 
proximity to coal fields. Also about 180 

of land in Parish of St. Martins, 
property has considerable wood.
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

9—14.

estate sale of
LANDS 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

sell at Chubb’s Comer 
Saturday, Sept. 14, at 
12 o’clock, noon, 250

PLEASANT ROOM, HOT WATER 
heating, open (fireplace, with or with- — .

out board, for gentleman. ’Phone M. HORSE FOR
84602—9—18 Greenwood Cemetry, Frank Blizard,

Sand Cove Road. W. 394-22.
FOR SALE — STABLE OUTFIT, 

Mare, Wagon, Express, Shed, Har- 
McRobbie Shoe Co.,

84671—9—19
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. No washing. Apply 179 
Douglas Ave.
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, NO 

washing or cooking, 48 King Square.
84378—9—14

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD APPLYSALE Boys Wanted1918-41. 9—16 l9-16.PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
nishings. Miss Roden, 108 Pitt street, rO°M AND BOARD, 101 

comer Princess. 84718—9—20 dise Row.
PARA- SITUATIONS WANTEDT.f.

i WANTED—WORK BY YOUNG MAN 
from 8-12. Apply Box —, Times of-

9—17

ness and Blankets. 
50 King street.

FOR SALE—FUMED OAK FURNI- - 
ture of five roomed flat in East King . 

street, ready to move into, best oondi-1 
tion. Real bargain for cash. Pifrchaser 
may also take over lease for this heated 
flat, admirably located and moderate 
rental. Apply S 11, Times. tf

T.f. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. No laundry work. Ap

ply 1 Mount Pleasant Ave.
We have good open- 

for a few bright
lice.FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 

riage. $60; one express wagon, $50; 
one Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s De
partment Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1345-21. T.f.

mgs
boys about fifteen to 

Fine

POSITION WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced young lady bookkeeper, with 

knowledge of typewriting. Address R 
76, Times. _____________________ 9—16

WANTED—POSITION BY SALES- 
lady having experience in electrical 
goods; also office experience. Apply 

Post Office Box 846, City.

84371—9—14
acres
This GENERAL GIRLS PLACF.D. 158 

83986—1—1 seventeen years, 
opportunity for 
vancement to the right 
boys.

Union.
ad-FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD— 1 S. H.

McClary steel range with water front 
and high shelf, 1 Fawcett New Cham
pion with water front and high shelf, 
1 two-bumer Perfection oil stove, 1 three- 
burner Perfection oil stove. J. M. Logan, 
18 Haymarket square.

!

BARGAIN IN
REAL ESTATE 

— For — 
QUICK SAÜB 

Property known as 
Knox nfo petty, corner 
Sydney and Queens Sts, 

also house adjoining on Queen St, will 
be sold cheap for quick sale. Apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain St.

OFFICE HELP) HOUSES WANTED
bookkeep-“STENOGRAPHEÇS, 

ers, clerks Supplied. Your needs sup
plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

94688—9—19WANTED — SELF-CONTA I N E D 
House, about 9 or 10 rooms. Write F. 

1,. Magee, care Imperial Tobacco Co., 
City.

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd.

84545—9—18 NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse. ’Phone M. 20-11.9—16FOR SALE—FIVE-PIECE PARLOR 

84529—9—17 84600—9—18T.F.suite. 99 St. James.
WOMAN WANTS POSITION AS 

housekeeper, widower’s family. Apply 
84608—9—18

RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

FOR SALE — PLUSH PARLOR 
suite and organ. 100 Wright street.

84638—9—18 30 City Road.
CONCRETE FREIGHT CAR.1,200 lb. Horse, Almost 

New Sloven, Harness 
and Sled 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction on 
Market Square Saturday 

morning, the 14th inst, at 11 o’clock, the 
above mentioned goods,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

NEW SILVER MOON FEEDER, No."
Apply 208 

84443—9—16 SKILLED MACHINISTS 
AND TOOLMAKERS

WANTED
AT HIGHEST WAGES

American Lumberman:—The latest 
announcement in the line of substitutes 
for lumber is the concrete gondola car. 
A model car of patent construction is 

of manufacture at

3-8 in. J 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
7 Gear

13, in good condition. 
Duke street Rear.

•It MISS L. I WHEATON, DRESS- 
maker, has removed from 216 Duke 

street to 43 Metcalfe.This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 pet 1,000 Feet

84111—9—18 lPRIVATE SALE HOLSEH OLD 
Furniture, Monday, Wednesday, Fri

day, 3 to 5 and 7 to 9. R. Brinstin, 68 
Wright street.

said to be in course
the present time and should it prove 
satisfactory it may be but the beginning 
of the introduction of this form of con
struction in other types of freight cars 
as well as gondolas. It was also stated 
that concrete shot with a gun lias been 
used for some time for certain' kinds of 
freight car repairs. Should the present 
shortage in iron and steel continue one 
mav look shortly for a new pattern of 
Ford car with its upper works and per
haps part of its machinery manufactur- inn i- rt\
ed of re-enforced concrete. It may pel- r.llACCD ; 1/ A *4 h l< <Y III
haps be necessary, however, to incorpor- I KfUt-N, i HfULIX V Y-V.
ate a certain amount of sawdust with 200 UNION ST.
the concrete in the cushions in order to r Prime
give them sufficient resiliency. The Leaders in Low Prices.

9—16 Winter
Clothing'

FOR SALE—GENERAL HOUSE- 
liold articles, 18 Mill street. J. RODERICK & SONARNOLD’S NEXT 

AUCTION SALE 
Will be at 157-159 
Brussels Street, two 
nights only, Saturday, 
14th, and Monday, 
16th, at 7JO o’clock. 
Come for bargains.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
9—17.

84372—9—14 /
BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD 
Furnishings, starting Monday. Miss 

Roden, 103 Pitt street .corner Princess.
84366—9—14

First showing of Men’s Win
ter Overcoats.
Prices will be higher.

x APPLY Buy now.
We Make Wooden Packages of 

All Kinds McAVITY’S shell plant
ROTHESAY AVENUE

9-16
the wmnt 
ad. wayUSE WILSON BOX CO., Lid.the wtirr a» war: use tf

;

For Sale
McLaughlin Five Passenger Auto

mobile, starter, lights ; complete, $560 
to a quick buyer. 1918 Chevrolet 
Touring, $800; Ford Touring, $450. 
Ford Runabout, $275. All bargains 
and in good condition.

J. CLARK- & SON, LTD.
84518-9-17.

Times and Star Classified Pages
THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEWART ADS. !
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STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Lower, 128 St. Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, 148% Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Store, 223 Brussel».
Flat 259 Duke, $8.50.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St.

'Phone M. 3441-21
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An Announcement and 
An Assurance

Something NnNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Sept. 13. 

Ptev.
Close. Open. Noon.PHOTOS ENLARGED September is a good month 

for action, to put over some
thing new and pot on some
thing new. -

ASHES REMOVED Am Car ft Fdy, X
D Z ............. 86%

Am Locomotive .... 66% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 67% 

_ 44.

.. 76%
Anaconda Mining .. 66% 
Atch, T ft S Fe.... 85
Brooklyn R T...........89%
Balt ft Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Butte ft Superior... 25% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 88 
Chino Copper 
Chesa ft Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ....166%
Central Leather .................
Crucible Steel .......... 64
Erie .
Gen Eke XD 2......... 145%
Great North’ Pfd.... 90% 
General Motors 
Inspiration ...
Inti Marine Com.... 26 
Inti Marine Pfd ....100% 
Tt, fin «trial Aloohoà. . .113 
grime Copper .
Midvale Steel _______ 61%
Mex Pet X D 2.....100% 
Northern Pacific ... 96% 
N Y Air Brakes.... 120% 
N Y Central .
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania . — 43%
Pressed Steel Car...............

86%

t 82%82%
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP* 

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 36c.; post 
card sise, 2 for 25c. Send us the Hlma 

’ with price. Enlargement from print* 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street. -

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3049-11.

84715—9—AT
V l

44% 44Am Can ... 
Am Smelters 7676 Here is the dress ammuni

tion you will want every 
day this month to push your 
Fall campaign to success.

New Fall Suits and Swagger 
Overcoats ready for service.

A goodly selection of Shirts 
and Ties.

66%66%We are proud to announce our First
Showing of

84%94%AUTO SERVICE
64%64% 64%SILVER-PLATERS 86%86% 87%AXi. KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

Auto. Parties and Picnics and etc. 
Arthur Stackhouse, Phone M 2891-31. GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondine*.

82%88%
89% 39%39%■t

66%

Henderson Cloths For Fall 1918T.f 45%BARGAINS
65% 65%

68%94%SEWING MACHINESSHAKER BLANKETS AND COM- 
fortables you will need very soon. Al

so for warm underclothing go to Wet- 
more’s on Garden street.

16% Gllmour’s, King st.With it we shall also set forth a message of assurance of whet you can expect of this 
store and the merchandise associated with it under war-time conditions. The certain high- 
quality standards that have always distinguished this store and Henderson clothes will faith
fully be upheld. Perhaps our quality clothes will cost a little more. If so, it is worth it, be
cause the best is always the cheapest. In buying the best lies the secret of true economy.

NEW UIILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chlnes. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest \ prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street 70192—10—26

90%
119% 117 
52% 52% Clothing, Tailoring, Shirts, 

Neckwear, Military Outflt-6 PA RE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE 
home. Sash Rods and a few other 

things at Duval’s, -17 Waterloo street.
84618—10—17

25%
ting,100

no%
SNAPSHOTS 88%

61%MEN’S TWEED SUITS .... 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS .... 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS ....
MEN’S TWEED SUITS ........
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS ...„ 
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS 
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS 
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS 
MEN’S TOP COATS

.... $15.00 
$18.00 

. $20.00
------  $22.00
___  $25.00

. $28.00 

. $30.00 

. $36.00
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00,7 $26.00 and $30.00

NSW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials la muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, «29-683 Main street

99 ooBEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dosen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 18*8.

87

72%l*7s
41 41

48%
68 OUR LENSES ARE CAREFULLY 

GROUND
The grinding of a lens is a matter 

of the greatest importance; tile work 
must be absolutely accurate» ' 

Couple this careful grinding with 
the searching examination given you 
by our expert optometrist, and with 
our uniformly low prices, you must 
be convinced that it is to your best 
interest to let us take care of your 
eyeglass needs.

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO, 
Optometrists and 

Open Evenings.

SECOND-HAND GOODS Reading
Republic I ft S__ _ . 88%
St Paul .....................  49%
Southern Ry 
Southern Pafctfic 86%
Studehaker 44%
Union Pacifia
U S Steel__________107%
U S Steel PAL---------110%

■U S Rubber »
Utah. Copper________88%
West Electric 42
Willy® Overland 19%

86%BUTTER 88%r* 46%WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all. description to buy or sell We 

also sell second-hand ; clothing at great 
bargains. D. Carleton, 8 Dock street.

88181-10-17

O 8 DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1624

26%25%
' 1 86%

.182% 128%
109%’Phone 8228-11.

107%
SECOND HAND GOODS OF EVERY 

description bought and sold. People’s 
Second-hand Store, 678 Main street

83060—9—14

CHIMNEY SWEEPING * 60%\
i

GET YOUR CHIMNEY CLEANED 
now and avoid trouble later. Repair 

Co, Haymarket Square. ’Phone-8714.
88075-10-4. HENDERSON,FOR SALE-MILL GEAR, I LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd, 
65 Smyth street Phone M 228.

193 UnfcmSt
Open evenings. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS»

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept 16. 
Bank of Montreal—6 at 2 MX 
Merchants’ Bank—24 at 168.
Maple—25 at 119.
Forgings—26 at 212, 12 at 209%, 26 at

Shawinigsn—65 at 116%.
Steel Co.—ip at 71%, 100 at 7L 
Car Pfd—40 at 98%.
2nd War Loan—800 at 96%.
3rd War Loan—1,000 at 94. 
Wayagamadc Bonds—200 at 78%.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. F^-100 at 3%.
Glass—16 at 87.

of Verdun, and she lives mostly in the 
past when she is net In Heaven. Yet ae104 King StreetMen’s ClothierCORSETIERING i
we sit together and warm-eereehna be*IVSPIRELLA CORSETS. PHONE MRS.

Lynch, 421 City Line, West. Phone 
W 4-31.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

fore the KtÛe fire I catch some o# the 
spirit of France—and1 she eayr the Boche 
cannot pass, as they said at Verdun. 
And she says le bon Dieu wffl soon-send 
the showers and sunshine to revive the 
drooping fleur-de-lis of France, And 
sometimes when I am groping I am glad 
to take her hand and be led out of the 
darkness to the impregnable heights of 
her faith in God and His care for France. 
When tilings are very lively (there is an 
old wine cellar in the barnyard when 
Boche are out for murder*} she say» “le 
bon Dieu—le bon Dieu,” and It means 
everything. The “good God*—for she 
has found the only thing that stands, and 
I think of her in her utter desolation in 
conection with what St. Paul said ‘his 
having nothing and yet possessing all 
things.”

84436—1$—10
210»

“G. A. G.” chaplain with the Fifth Field 
Artillery, A. E. F., somewhere in 
France, in which the clergyman, who had 
been doing missionary work for ten years 
among the negroes in an Eastern city be
fore he volunteered for service abroad, 
gives first-hand testimony of the worse 
than savagery of the Hun. It was for
warded to the Review by Dr. Henry 
Harton Jacobs, of Newport, R. I. 
speaks for itself, and it speaks volumes r

My Dear Dr. Jacobs; ... It is 
one of the joys of being over here to be 
freed from dependence upon the reports 

. of commissions concerning the vileness 
of the Boche, and get the facts first hand 
—and then, when you get them, if you 
are a normal human being, they sear 
your soul, and your religion is expanded 
to the inclusion of a contempf and loath
ing for them that is beyond anything else 
you had before, or els< ÿou lose ÿour re
ligion. Fortunately, mine has expanded, 
and I am willing to add a clause of be
lief in the extinction of the Boche, and 
regard it as orthodox and as necessary 
for my soul’s salvation as other great 
truths of our religion. . . . All that 
you have heard in America about them 

(Poes not approximate the truth.
Canadians Crucified.

There are little children right here in 
France with their little stumps of hands 
—there were some not far from my last 
camp, and young men with all the fing- 

of their right hand cut off. The 
other day a British officer and three 
Tommies told me that a short time ago 
they went as an advance party into a lit
tle village from which the Boche had 
been driven back, and in a large room 
there were four young Canadians cruci
fied, one on each wall of the room. Al
so, when I was with the British they 
told me that the Bqche had taken yoilng 
Belgian and French girls into their front
line trenches, and tortured them until 
their screams made the Scotch and Can
adians so crazed that they would go ovpr 
into the machine-gun nests which the 
Boche had set up, using the women’s

screams as a decoy, and I have it on the 
word of a British officer that they have 
stood—the officers—with guns leveled at 
their men to keep them from going over 
when the women scream, and being need
lessly slaughtered. I cannot tell you 
what the soldiers told me they found 
when they drove the hell fiends out of one 
of these positions—it is too awful to 
think about.
Ordered to Destroy Convents.

I also have it on the word of one of 
the greatest French abbes that the Boche 
were especially instructed to destroy 
convents and kill or outrage the nuns, 
and he says that all through France and 
Belgium are ruined convents, and that 
the nuns were given to the soldiers to 
be outraged in the camps. These are not 
isolated cases, nor abnormal conditions, 
which prevailed here arid there where 
troops were drunk or without any moral 
restraint. Go along the French and Brit
ish front, and the ondy conclusion you 
arrive at is that they are just the ground 
principles of Boche efficiency in action. 
I don’t believe there is one of us here 
who would not be glad to be at home, 
but there is not one of us here, I be
lieve, who does not want to see Boche- 
land devastated from one end to the 
other, with Berlin a blackened ruin, and^ 
with the Boche exterminated, militarists 
and all, before we come home. There is 
a French postcard which shows two 
tired, weary poilus standing knee deep 
in the mud of the trenches.

One says, “If they only hold out.” 
The other says, “Who?” He answers,

GERMANS WORSE 
THAN SAVAGES

’ENGRAVERS
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GBN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or wfite H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2892-11.

, F. C. WBSLKl « CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

FILMS FINISHED African Missionary Makes The 
Comparison

it
Ï

l •The civilians.” . . . We most get 
hardeiv—the kind of hardness that our 
dear Lord showed when He set His face 
steadfastly toward Jerusalem, 
kind of hardness He showed when 
He refused the stupefying drink oo 
the Cross—the kind of hardness that 
saw clearly all the suffering ahead, and 
met it unflinchingly, ÿes, greeted It and 
grasped it as the very end and aim of 
life. And it is only when you in Am
erica are ready and eager to suffer—and 
to accept suffering as the source of 
strength and the inspiration and end of 
national life—then and then only can we 
have hope of winning the war and then 
and then only can we feel that America 
is ready to stand fast, to pay the cost— 
and be worthy of the victory. ... I 
am billeted here in what is left of some
thing that was once home for some poor 
old souls, In the remnants of an old 
building next to me there is an old 
French woman—nearly ninety. She ought 
to hfive gone long ago, but she hangs on 
because It has been home, and there isn’t 
anything left for her but memories.

Her son was one of the imperishables

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 36c.

TAILORING
What He Has Seen—First Hand 

Evidence of Unimaginable Atro
cities—Some Things Too Bad 
te Relate

The•WeW STOCK IN FOR THE FALL 
for making ladles’ and gent! 

and overcoats at very reasonable 
A. Morin»
(upstairs.)7

ts’ suits 
prices.

Expert Tailor, 52 Germain 
88336—9—20

DR. JAMES CHRISTIE GOES
TO BROOKLINE TO LIVE.

Many friends wfil regret the depnr.- 
ure from the city of Dr. James Christ: , 
who went last week to reside with iiis 
daughter, Mro. K. Bostwick, in Brook
line» Mass. He had a long and extensive 
practice here and many will miss him 
from his home in Wellington Row. His 
friends will hope that he may enjoy his 
usual good health for many years where 
he has gone to live.

GUNSMITHS
\

S1NIBALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 
Market Building, Germain street, Tax- 

wermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Jgtifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

82820 '—II—10

.'-•rj

WATCH REPAIRERS In the current number of the North 
American Review there is a letter from

work of all kinds. WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. ti. D. Perkins, 48 
street

Princess
TJ. WANTED

HATS BLOCKED
WANTED—AT ONCE, 2 SECOND 

hand plate glass store front windows, 
5 ft. x 6 or 7 ft. Address Olive Dairy,

9—17

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swjgs expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges Watches demagnetized.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street opposite Adelaide.

East St. John.
T.f.

WANTED—WANT TO ENGAGE 
rotary mill to cut from one to two 

million feet lumber during coming fail 
and winter. J. A. Gregory, West St.

18—9—tf

ers
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltha» 
Watch factory.) Td,

HAIRDRESSING
O BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
XJ undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
for. Alterations and Additions, Power 
Plant St John County Hospital,” will 
be received until 12 o’clock noon, Friday, 
September 20, 1918, for the alterations 
and additions to power plant St John 
County Hospital, St John, N- B.

Plans ami specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and of 
the Superintendent of Dominion Build
ings, St John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be acompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister 
of Public Works, equal to 10 pwc. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount 

By order,

John.
iMiss McGrath, n. y. parlors,

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
Sole of hair goods in every design. _A11 

Gents mani- 
Fhone Main 2696-31. Ni Y.

WANTED—AT ONCE, 2 SECOND 
Hand Plate Glass Store Front Win

dows, 5 ft x 6 or 7 ft across. Olive
9—16 Representative Men of Canada 

are wearing the genuine

Srmt-raiZig (Etatisa

branches of work done, 
curing, 
graduate.

WOOD AND COAL Dairy, East St John.

WE WANT BAGS—WE PAY THE 
highest prices for any kind of bags. 

Inquiries promptly attended to by mail 
or wire. S. Copland & Co., 267 Citv 

84110—10—6
COALIRON, FOUNDRIES

Road, St John.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
ager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd
Whotvsale and Retai! Dealers

49 SMYTHB ST. 169 UNION ST.

WANTED—TO RENT OR PUR- 
chase, house of about eight rooms, 

with modem conveniences, in city. Ap
ply West 748-11. 83489—9—27

I Iman
and

NOTICEWANTED TO RENT-TWO ROOMS 
or small camp, in the country, fur

nished, for September and October. Ap
ply with terms, Box R 71, Times.

88923—9—31

JOBBING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

under and by virtue of the power and 
authority contained in a certain In- 
(fgnture of Leasehold Mortgage dated 
the thirtieth day of August A. D. 1909, 
and made between Charles E. Colwell, of 
the City of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the 
first part, and John Colwell, of the said 
City of Saint John, Gentleman, of the 
second part, and duly recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
in Book 106, pages 168 to 171, No. 82867, 
default having been made in the payment 
of the said principal sum as well as the 
interest thereon, there will be sold at 
public auction, at Chubb’s Corner, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province «f 
New Brunswick, on Saturday, the four
teenth day of September next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and 
premises particularly mentioned and de
scribed in said Indenture of Mortgage 
as follows :—“All that lot of land, situ
ate, lying and being in the City of Saint 
John aforesaid and bounded as follows : 
Beginning on the eastern side of Adelaide 
Itoad at a point distant sixty-five feet 
eight inches southerly from the southern 
end ot the railing of the Adelaide Road 
Bridge ; running thence easterly at right 
angles to Adelaide Road until it strikes 
the old Adelaide Road; thence souther
ly along the same fifty-seven feet; thence 
westerly and parallel to first bounds to 
the Adelaide Road; thence northerly 
along the same fifty-two feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.” Being 
the lot of land demised by Count Robert' 
Visart deBury and Lucy Gertrude, his 
wife to one Thomas drown, by Indent- 

of Lease bearing date the seventh

WE REPAIR ANYTHING. WE 
make stove, furnace and conductor 

pipe. Furnaces attended. We do any 
jobs. Kettles and boilers re-bottomed. 
Repairs, etc. Haymarket Square. Phone 
8714. Open evenings.

OLD FALSI TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. Av 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanada avenue,Mont- 

83187—9—16
84076-10-4. R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.real, P. Q.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September fi, 1918» 9-18

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

MEN'S CLOTHING
DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

COAL
in stock t good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

m(MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 

upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
et $18. W. J. Higgins ft Co, 182 Union 
ht reel.

T8406—9—16

: SEALED TENDERS addressed to, the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
New Extension, Post Office, St. John, 
N. B.”, will be received until 12 o’diock 
noon, Friday, September 20, 1918, for 
the construction of New Extension at 
Rear of Post Office for Mail Delivery, 
St. John, N. B.

Plans and Specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, and of the Superin
tendent of Dominion Public Buildings, 
St John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered hank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
the amount of the tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—FRIDAY MORNING. GOLD 
watch and pin, between Military road 

and Prince Wm. street. Finder please 
’phone M. 814.

LOST—BETWEEN EATON’S BOOT- 
ery and Paddock street via Waterloo, 

gold bar pin initialed O. S. Finder re
turn to Eaton’s Bootery. Reward.

84672—9—14

MONEY ORDERS First Quality SOFT COAL
REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your (poney back.

84765—9—15Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable.; Delivery Prompt

McGIYERN COAL 00.
FORD H LOGAN, Ma 

5 Mill Street
nager.
Tel. M. 42MONEY TO LOAN \

CORDWOOD .DRY HARDWOOD, 
four foot lengths. Secure your winter 

supply now. Phone 3593.

LOST—ON BRUSSELS STREET, PE- 
tween H. Milley’s shop and Baptist 

church, Waltham gold wrist watch, ini
tials J. V. S. Please return to 69 St 
Patrick street or Times office. Reward.

84686—9—14

(MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY 
Leasehold. Leonard A. 

Conloo, .Solicitor, Ritchie Building.
83587—9—24

Freehold or mm$4368—9—14

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly. .

) LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
picked up a returned soldier’s badge, 

No. C 8898, on Wentworth street return 
to Times Office.

PIANO MOVING tailoring “ somethingA reputation founded 
better ” for men has been backed always by the sub
stantial quality of cloth in Semi-ready Tailored Clothes.

on
Reward.

PIANO AND FURNITURE MOVED 
—Auto Trucking done. Mrs. Harry 

Btackhouse. Phone M. 2391-11.

84628—9—15
FIRE „EQUITABLE Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 10, 1918. 9—15LOST—MONDAY, HALIFAX SOU- 
venir pin. Finder please ’phone 2197- 

84585—9—14

ure
day of November A. 1). 1894,«and duly 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John in Book 55, page 57. To
gether with all the buildings and im
provements thereon, for the purpose of 
realizing the principal 
est secured by the said Leasehold Mort-

Men of large affairs—the best citizens of Canada—■ 
are regular patrons of the Semi-ready Stores—for Bankers, 
Business Men, Manufacturers dr Millionaires will find 
the picture of cpmfort in clothes, no matter what has been 
their predilections.

and84301.—10—7
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent

M Prince William Street

41.

LOST—ROBE, ALSO PAIR AUTO- 
mobile gloves. Finder please call M.

84590—9—14
PLUMBING

279-21. Reward.
money and inter- NOTICE TO MARINERSC J. McCOUCH, PLUMBING, 

Heating and Sheet Metal Work, 57 
frîewman. ’Phone Mani 2212-11.

LOST—AMETHYST ROSARY VAL- 
ued as keepsake. ’Phone M. 1957-21.

84496—9—14
Notice is hereby given that the light 

on the buoy to the eastward of Partridge 
Island is reported not burning. Will be 
re-lighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
, Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept,

9—17.

gage.
Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 

1918. The Semi-ready Store84449—10—11
LOST-C'AMEO BROOCH. REWARD 

if returned to 214 King Street East, or 
telephone Main 3215-11.

JOHN COLWELL, 
Mortgagee.THE WAHT 

AD. WAT
(ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

Heater, 84 St Patrick street. ’Phone 
,(M. 1860-12 88268—9—18 USE J. STAR TAIT,

.Solicitor Kin£ and Germain Streets84460—9—16 B—IS

j

i IX

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
OOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co,, Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr,

’Phônes West 17 or 90.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crcftseaanrhlp 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

M C 2 0 3 5
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ANOTHER N. B. UNIT 
AT THE FRONT

DEBS FOUND GUILTY 
ON THREE OF CHARGES

i-,

rZ

-Z5
i
IX

The legitimate grievance of 
New Brunswick that the num
ber of the troops contributed 
by that province were not ad
equately represented by dis
tinctively New Brunswick un
its in the field, because its 
drafts largely went to rein
forcing western battalions, is 
now in process of redress, as 

battalion hitherto recog
nized as Manitoban though 
with a preponderance of 
“Blue Noses” is now set aside 
for that province. All New 
Brunswick drafts will go 
there and in process of time 
the Manitoba members will he 
drafted out into other Mani
toba battalions.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept IS—Eugene V. 
Debs, charged with violating the Espion
age Act, was found guilty by a federal 
wry today.

Talking to newspapermen 
verdict, Debs said: “It is all right I 
have no complaint to make. It will come 
ont all right In God’s good time.”

Of the original ten counts of the in
dictment but four remained when the 
jury retired to consider the evidence. The 
verdict found him guilty of three, and 
not guilty of one. He was found guilty 
of attempting to incite insubordination, 
disloyalty, etc., in the military and naval 
forces; attempting to obstruct recruiting 
and uttering language tending to incite, 
provoke and encourage resistance tô the 
United States, and to promote the cause 
of the enemy. The one on which he was 
adjudged innocent charged that he op
posed the cause of the United States. 
Judge's Charge Fair.

Counsel for both sides said that they

l it
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Join the Great 
Outdoor Crowd

V a
considered Judge Westenhaver’s instruc
tions fair. They were exhaustive and, 
couched in simple language and delivered 
in a kindly manner, required one and a 
half hours.

—be one of the legion who enjoy the freedom of 
Canada's silent forests and open places. Even a 
single day out for ducks will give you a taste of 
life as Nature^intended you to live. And

r

A.

AutoStropI Dominion
Shotgun Shellsm -z

will make the pleasure of that day complete. 
Leave the nerve-racking life of city or town

shoulder the gun and hike for the place 
where the ducks are in flight.

Jy Slip Dominion Shells into the breech of the 
Jy ; old gun and watch ’em drop.

Dominion Shells have accuracy and depend- 
' ability that is backed by thé big “D" trade

mark.

Dominion Cartridge Çtx* 
Limited,

Canada.

mm A Great Nation's 
Tribute

Ï. ~ * The United States Govern
ment has conscripted the 
entire output of our U.S. 
factories in order to supply 
the “Yanks” with Auto- 
Strop Razors as part of 
their regular equipment.

This tribute is worthy of 
your consideration when 
next you send a package 
Overseas — your soldier’s 
comfort is your first 
thought — the AutoStrop, 
because of its .automatic 
self-stropping device, is 
the ideal razor for his use.

I".w

feiWii
1

-4 iMontreal,7
v

m
Pf

__ V, Price $6.00
At Im&i stores everywhere

Û 22c. Postage will dsliver ma 
AutoStrop Overseas by first 
class registered mail.

AutoStrop' 
Safety Razor Co.,

LWtet
83-87 D.U St., T.iuh, 01.
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Most everybody is familiar with McCormick's 
Jersey Cream Sodas — wholesome and eco
nomical.
But have you tasted McCormick’s Rich Butter 
Biscuit with its special English flavoring?
Or McCormick’s Maple Leaf with the real 
Maple Syrup flavor?
Try them- you’ll find them delicious.

ti ThePMm
Hie-Excellency the 

Duke el Devonshire THERE is a call reaching Canada NOW. It comes 
1 from the bloody fields of France; from the lips of 

our loved ones“Over There.” It is to Y OU-to every big- 
hearted,loyal Canadian in every rank of our great Nation.
The pick of our man-hood, the pride of our hearts, are;NOW, this minute, enduring 
.all the anguish of a man-made hell. They are wounded, bleeding, dying that YOU 
might live. They have fought, suffered, given all, feeling that .every heart they 
left behind would gladly come to then rescue to comfort and relieve the agonies or 
their illustrious sacrifice.
We are carrying to you, from out the awful abyss of battle, their plea for YOUR 
support, YOUR encouragement, YOUR assistance. By circulars, by announce
ments, by personal solicitations during the week of September 15th to 23rd, we are 
brin ging to vou their appeal for help which they so badly need. We know that 
YOU ’ response will h» f ’" ' worthy of the loyal hearts for whom our heroes tight

CALL r

“We have riffled
Lt-Cbt W. T. Workman,

M -CL. A D C-t around the flag 
with complete full
ness of devotion, 
with loyal hearts 
and sturdy arms, 
ready to place all 
that we have and 
all that we are at 
the service of onr 
Country. Will 
YOU help us carry 
on the work?”

U. Col ». L. Fraodv 
CS.O-. DjXD-OS»>)

)) D1UCTOM
Major P. H.M.Caaftnün.

London. England 

Major J. J. OGorman.McCormicks London, England

Major A Sylvestre,

Ottawa, Canada

Mr. I. L. Murray 
Renfrew, Ont. THAT IS THE 

CALL FROM
THE

OVERSEAS*
WORKERS

*■

Jersey Cream Sodas1, G. H. Botvin, MJP.. 
Granby, Que.

De. W. P. Broderick, 
St. Jefcn, N.B.)

Sold fresh everywhere, In sealed packages.
Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, 
Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St.John.

Canada Food Board Licenses 11 -003, 14-166

15* tO 23*emberMr. L.O. Giroux. 
Edmonton, Alta.

:ir itm
Mr. J. J. Leddy, 
Saskatoon, Saak. 

Ms. J. D. OK^nnelt,
All Soldiears 

Welcome
,Ul; ■TUTCl ■

I:i
Dominion Wide

Canadian Headquarters, 95 Laurier Ave., West, Ottawa, OuU

■r :m
Army Hut Appeal
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The First Mennen Baby is 39 
years dd and is still using it

OmCEtheet time millions of fat, chubby 
O legs and dimply bodies have rejoiced 
in showers of Mermen’s. /

SrSm. your whole body keeps 
you coed and refreshed 
for hours.

Wfceo doeaa beby out
grow Talcum ? Never I 
For flte adult skin

the comfort at a 
Talcum Just as 

much as a baby does.

en-

X In hot weather Mermen’s
f protect» you against dhafing 

and dummy perspiration.

After woor bath a «fft- J 
of Meeneafa over

Thaeeh a variety to satisfy
every-persotul choice.ingV

n^nn^rfs For the autre serions 
skin troeblee here’s the 
new Mennen

KORfl-KOTIIflTALCUM POWDERS
Somewhat similar to 
Taicnm but contains 

____ in addition
111 "I** j several medi

cinal ingred- 
ienta to heal 

chafing and 
eoyeness 

■ "Vg quickly.

I

Here's the Cfpiste Mennen Une :
/

Cold Cream 
Tar Shampootag 

dream 
Kora Kama

Baby-Soap Rwria

Cream Violet Talcum
* Flesh Tint Talcum

Tateutn tor Men Une ceded Talcum
iora^dTMmm Cream Tint Talcum

Taicnm

%

L

n i,irw»gw CHEMICAL COMPANY, PM*WT« MONTREAL 
I HAROLD F. RtTCBtK A CO., UMITBD, TORONTO 190
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Canadians in both camps who seek to 
bring about harmony, and I think that 
one day either they or their successors 
will succeed. I hope for a united Canada, 
and especially for the race whose action 
will count for a great deal on the future 
of the country. In osder, however, to 
discuss this matter right up to the end 
the responsibilities of both camps must 
be considered. Amongst the French 
who reproach most bitterly our Can
adian brothers with a lukewarmness to
wards the old mother-land I notice those 
of very advanced ideas in an anti cler
ical policy and' that of before the war. 
Do they really and sincerely believe that 
stich a line of conduct was proper to en
hance the sympathies of a people pro
foundly attache! to its priests and to ITS 
religion? In conclusion, says Monsieur 
Veuillot, the French-Canadians do not 
merit the reproaches with which certain 
people seek to cover them. If their vol
untary participation in the war has been 
less than we would have wished, first, it 
was much more serious than we were led 
to believe; second, it was hindered and 
lesened by circumstances which did not 
permit their hearts being ^accused, al
though I do not less regret the local and 
historic circumstance» which did not per
mit their hearts being accused, although 
I do not less regret the local and his
toric circumstances, I do not deplore any 
less the unfortunate campaign of a news
paper press, which I esteem, and these

views are shared by many French-Cana
dians. My affection, however, for our 
Canadian brothers remains undiminish
ed, and I have also an undiminished con
fidence in our future relations. The agon
izing problem as to their participation 
in the war is now settled, arid whatever 
judgment may be rendered on their at
titude in face of volunteer enrollment, 
there cant>e no two opinions as to their 
loyal and courageous obedience to the 
law of conscription, x

i

KNEW THE STUFF.

“Generally run down? Want a tonic?" 
said a chemist on being consulted by a 
customer. “Pve the very thing for you 
—Thompson’s Topcure. Four times a 
day ,and in two days you’ll feel like 
another man. Half a dollar a bottle.”

“No, no, no I" said the customer, ener
getically.

“But it is the very thing for yon. All 
’the doctors are recommending it. AVe 
can’t get it fast enough for our. cus
tomers.”

“I believe you, but I would prefer 
something else.”

“Nonsense! I tell you the Tope ire 
will do. more good in one day than any
thing else in a month. It cures every
thing. What's yonr objection?”

“Only that I’m Thompson.”—Pitts
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

1

HIS VISIT IN 
FRENCH CANADA

Money Loose | 
Is

Money SpentIN HGHÏ CORNER 
AND » SUCK

Francois Venillot’s Letter to Com
mittee in Paris — Problem of 
War Participation Settled

If you hope to rise 
above the dépendance 
on daily earnings, you 
must learn to save 
money. Saved money 
means capital, and 
capital means ability to 
take advantage of 
opportunities, offering, 
until some day you 
become independent.

The Bank cf Nova 
Scotia will welcome 
your Savings Account 
and give you every 
possible service and 
attention.

La Verite is the one French paper to 
reproduce Francois Veuillet’s letter to 
his committee in Paris on his Canadian 
wanderings, and that paper declares that 
the reproduction is only as a document 
The French clerical exponent thanks the 
Canadian Cardinal, the Archbishop of 
Montreal, and all the religious orders and 
communities visited for their great kind
ness, and he says: “In Canada I discov
ered a French and Catholic people, and 
by this fact alone is ope of the clearest 
evidences of the designs of Providence 

But the people will ask,

Bishop Richardson Qyotçs 
Words of British Officer

Ü. S. TROOPS GAIN GROUND IN 
FAMOUS ST. MIHIEL SALIENT

IB MEETING IN TORONTO
• /

His Lordship Speaks of the Church 
and the War—Say* Spirit of 
Materialism Has Gripped Re
ligious Life

■ v
on our race, 
and in fact I posed the question my
self in approaching the bpuks of the SF. 
Lawrence, if French-Canadians conserve 
in their hearts love for old France* how 
is. it that the sufferings of their old mo
ther country do not awaken more inter
est or more vibrating echoes? I came, 
I saw, and have regained confidence. It 
is false that the French-Canadians re
fused to participate in the war, as thou
sands amongst them volunteered dur
ing the .first months of the campaign and 
brilliantly did their duty on the bloody 
plains of. Flanders, ,whÜe today, under 
conscription, they are rapidly rallying to 
the colors. Can it be said, however, 
that there is no truth in the events and 
situations which provoked criticism or 
created misunderstanding? I will not 
go so far as that It would be useless 
and idle to contest facts which are af
firmed in public writings and vouchsafed 
for by many Frendi-Canadpras them
selves. Materially, with figures ip hand, 
the French element during the volunteer 
period remained inferior to the contribu
tions of the English-speaking population. 
Besides this, certain campaigns of the 
press inopportune and ill-inspired, un
fortunately furnished a pretext to those 
prejudiced writers whb wished to accuse 
the French-Canadians of indifference or 
even hostility to the Allied cause, yet, af
ter all, this brutal fact should not be 

I judged apart from circumstances which 
accompany and determine. And a pre
text is not a reason. The numerical In
feriority of the French-Canadian partici
pation in the war possesses causes so 
clear that we have no right to attribute 
it to a lack of sympathy or courage. The 
French population is in great majority 
attached to the soil, is composed of large 
families, where the father needs his sons, 
and where there is a considerable number 
under military age. The Anglo-Canad
ians on the contrary, have few children, 
and are given to industry and commerce. 
We must also recognize with a loyalty 
that will not displease our British allies, 
that the Anglo-Canadians did not mani
fest towards their French compatriots a 
broadmindedness worthy of note for the 
reason that it was not in calling upon 
the people of Quebec in the name of 
English imperialism, in sending them a 
Methodist parson as a recruiting agent, 
who is ignorant of our language and dis
persing the greater number of their

Englgish 
could be 

expected. Neither could they expect any 
greater success in reviving the old cam
paign against the teaching of French, a 
campaign against which every French
man should protest with energy. The loy
alty of the French-Canadians to the Brit
ish crown cannot be contested, yet no 
less a fact is their unfriendliness towards 
the English people. This is a painful 
fact, yet it is true all the same. I am 
with all my heart and soul with those

New York, Sept. 12—The Associated Press tonight Issues the following: 
The American First Army under .command of General Pershing is in motion 
against the Germans on a twenty^ mile front on the famous St. Mfhlel salient 
in Lorraine, which had stood a sharp wedge in the French line southeast of 
Verdun since the commencement of the war.

In the preliminary thrust ground was gained on both sides of the triangle 
and at St. Mihlel and at last accounts the Americans with some French troops 
are brigaded, were fast sweeping across the salient in an effort to close the 
mouth of the big pocket before the German can get out. ~

Although the advance of the Americans was swift and sure and gains in 
excess of four miles on the southern side of the battle area were made, the 
cavalry far outstripped the tanks and footmen operating along the railroad 
near Vigneulles, almost in the centre of the salient and northeasE of St. Mfhiel 
and also northwest-of Pont-A-Mousson, through the forests and along the rail
way, line running northward to Metz, the great German fortress, the southern 
outer fortifications of which are less than ten miles distant.
Thiaucourt, Bouilleuville, Pannes and 

several other towns in the sourt were 
captured in the initial dash. The flight
ing front at the commencement of the 
bottle aggregated twenty miles—eight 
cites on the western side and twelve 
ill 5s on the southern side. The fighting 
'ay preceded by an extremely heavy 
rtUlery bombardment, and the troops 
nd tanks advanced under barrage which 
/as carried out with mathematical prê
te! on.
From the maps It would seem almost 

^possible foa the Germans to evacuate 
hte salient, as they apparently are try- 
ng to do, although they are offering re- 
J stance with machine guns and artillery 
offering huge losses with men and ma- 
eriaL
In the north Field Marshal Haig is 

.till herd after the . Germans in the1 
«gion of Cam
ranced hte front, penetrating into the 
*1 British front line, crossed the Canal 
Du Nord north of Havrincpurt; taking 
Tevrincourt and another section of the 
-Undenburg line and sent a thousand 
Dermans Into the British prisoner cages 
n the rear. The Germans fought hard 
it Havrincourt to/ stay the British but 
heir counter-attacks were beaten off.

Further advances for the British also 
ire reported in fhe region south of La 
Bassee Canal and northwest of Armen- 
deres.

Toronto, Sept. 18—Between 3,000 and 
4,000 persons attended a meeting last 
night in connection with the Anglican 
synod undep the auspites of the laymen's 
missionary movement, to hear Right 
Rev. J. N. McCormick, D. D., Bishop 
of Western Michigan, and Right Rev. 
Bishop Richardson of Fredericton. They 
were welcomed briefly by Mr. Justice 
Hodgins of Toronto and Archbishop 
Worrell of Nova Scotia.

Paid-up Capital I 6,500,000 
nd . 12,000,000
. . 130,000,000
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-, et»Bishop Richardson declared that the 
Canadian troops had made the name of 

^Canada synonymous with strength^tead- 
fastness and courage. A high British 
officer had said to him.^ “Put those chaps 
in a tight corner, and they stick.” “That 
Is the characteristic of the Allies,” add
ed the bishop, “they stick.”

There was nothing in the old country 
today the Canadian soldier could not 
have for the asking.

Speaking of the moral conduct of the 
troops, he declared that while In Eng
land and France, he had seen only one 
case of a man showing signs of intoxi
cation, and General Currie had told him 
that in three years not a single Cana- 

xdian soldier had been charged with a 
crime against a woman.

The shop declared his conviction that 
Germany should -pay the price of her 
misdeeds. “I count that a Christian 
thing to say,” he exclaimed. “We owe 
it even to the Germans themselves that 
Germany shall pay the penalty for her 
sins, and make a tardy penitefice. No 
peace is possible that does not carry 
with it reparation and adequate guaran
tees for the future.”

Reverting to the subject “The Church 
and the War, he said: “I find in the 
spirit of the men themselves that relig
ion is not dead.” The failure of the 
church, he said, was one not of condi
tions, but of character. It was not in 
the organization, but in the members. 
Power was with the church, as it had 
always been, but the power had not 
been used. The spirit of materialism 
had gripped religious life, the members 
of the church seeming to assert in their 
lives the supremacy of the/ world in 
which we lived. The call from the war 
to the church was tpteyangpUze, to teach 
faitb^wnd to live tote* adventurously.'

Captain Woodcraft paid a notable 
tribtite to Canon Scott of Quebec, whom 
lie described as a “saint who ranks with 
St. Francis of Assisi, or any saint of the 
ancient church-. He, is everywhere where 
fhe shells are thick. The other day he 
ibaptized a man in the front trenches. 
The men love him, and they cannot do 
without him.”

wf M! TIME M

HAS SOME
when people cannot afford to accept 
anything but the very best for their 
money. Zam-Buk has been proved 
by thousands to be the best oint
ment obtainable for skin ailments 
and injuries, because It cures when 
other treatments fail, and because 
its cures are permanent. You take 
no chances when you buy Zam-Buk.

Only the really good things are 
imitated! Proof of Zam-Buk’s su
periority is provided by the great 
number of imitations and substi
tutes which have been put on the 
market. Don’t be deceived, how
ever, by anything represented as 
“just as good.” There is nothing 
“ Just as good ” as Zam-Buk. All 
druggists, 50c. box, 3 for |1.?5, or 
direct from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Bend 1c. stamp for postage on free 
trial box. *

lives Given In 
Country’s Ganse I

The names of four New Brunswick 
men a {tear in the midnight casualty list. 
They are as follows: Wounded—'Lieu
tenant E. P. J. Travis, St. John;C. G. 
Gillis, Fairvillè; A. L. Hoffman, Wood- 
stock; G. J. 'L. Parker, Campobello.

Mrs. Mary Sullivan, Moncton, was ad
vised yesterday that her so», Private 
Frederick Sulivan, has died of wounds. 
Another son, George, was recently re
ported dead.

Mrs. Martin Doyle, 54 Brook street, 
has received word that her brother, Priv
ate Daniel Astley, had died of wounds. 
Another brother, Private Albert Astley, 
was killed at Vimy Ridge. .

Mrs. Robert W. Jeffery, of Bagdad, 
Queens county, has been advised that 
her son, Private' Blake Jeffery, died of 
wounds on August 28. He was twenty- 
seven years old and leaves his parents, 
thre brothers and five sisters.

Harry Milan, of Metcalf' street, was ad
vised yesterday that hiS’brother,' Private 
William Milan, has been wounded with 
gunshot in the throat. He was reported 
wounded on a previous occasioiii

j. E. Secord received a letter yester
day from his son, Gunner Charles 
Markham Secord, of the 6th Siege Bat
tery, stating that he was in a hospital 
In England, suffering from facial par
alysis caused by concussion.
Wins U. S. Cross.

Robert L. Cameron, formerly of West 
St. John, who has been visiting his 
brother, J. A. Cameron, of Cnrleton, will 
leave tonight for his home in West Som
erville, Mass. Last night he received a 
letter from his wife enclosed in which 
was a clipping from a Boston paper, tell
ing of the gallant conduct of his son, 
Private Charles Cameron of the V. S. 
army. The young man has been award
ed the distinguished service cros.

Major F. L. Buchanan, of the pensions 
board, spent yesterday in the city in con
nection with the work of the local pen
sions office, under Lieut.-Colonel A. J. 
Markham. Major Buchanan paid a tri
bute to the work of Sergeant E. J. Rud
dy, secretary of the G. W. V. A.

A SIDE SHOW MAN.
Some time ago a fire occurred in a 

house in Baltimore, and as the staircase 
was in flames before the blaze was seen 
the occupants had to seek some other 
means of escape. Next day the com
panion to an elderly lady was reading 
to her the newspaper report of the fire, 
which stated that one servant escaped 
down a waterpipe at the back of thef 
house. Whereupon the old lady, as
tounded at this statement, exclaimed,! 
‘But how thin the poor man must have 
been !”—Harpers.

brai where jie has ad-

Mm\

JOHN MITCHEL’S 
BURNING WORDS

recruiting among the Irish people ; / 
An Irish Rebel’s Opinion.

Almost in the spirit of prophecy John 
Mitchel wrote F

“No family of professional burglafs— 
the burglar father training up rhe burg- 

unrelentingly. 
plunder of 

others, and coming by that plunder 
through all possible find conceivable lies, 
fraud and violence 0$ tills brood of 
Hohenzollerns. The Prussian policy is 
to prepare very Sctively in secret for 

unjustifiable aggression ,to affect 
friendship till the last moment, to em
ploy military and engineering spies on 
an immense scale .thereby preparing for 
the customary felon spring of Prussia. 
We are either for the rights and privi
lege» of mankind* or else for thq feudal 
pretensions of fin ilisotent monarchy, 
and aristocracy which pretend to ignore 
and deny all hiitoan rights, whatsoever. 
The Prussians hqve no notion of any 
kind of rights or'constitutions.”

John Mitchel’s grandson has just died 
in the service of the aviation corps of 
the United States. When he was mayor 
of New York he had the city deco
rated with the French and British flags, 
and declared, acting faithfully on the 
principles of his grandfather, that for 
the freedom of the world the Prussian 
must be defeated.
A Prominent Sinn Feiner Faces Facts.

recruits in regiments of 
formation, that succèss

- >r son -has ever. bee^sp 
bent upon living on the-jtvs f‘ v':

QuotâS in the Recruiting Cam
paign in Ireland—A Scathing 
Indictment ^ some

The following is one of the appeals 
recently Issued in Dublin to encourage Shell

Shocked
Nerves

TWO FINE PICTURES.
Two very fine pictures have recently 

come to the New Brunswick Tourist 
Association and have been much ad
mired. One is a picture of the province, 
beautifully colored and handsomely 
mounted and showing the valley of the 
St. John river and the celebrated salmon 
rivers of the province. The other is a 
splendid picture of Perce Rock, Gaspe 
Peninsula, in a soft brown tint and ar
tistically framed. The pictures were 
presented to the Tourist Association by 
the C. G. R. and are from the studios 
of Notman & Son and executed with 
that firm’s good style and finish.

Kink 
in the 
Back Shattered nerves are the 

source of greatest suffering 
to many a returned soldier.

The doctor can give some
thing to relieve physical pain, 
but when the nervous system 
breaks down and you are 
sleepless, nervous and ment
ally worried, real core only 
comes when the exhausted 
nerve cells are nourished back 
to health and vigor by such 
restorative, upbuilding treat
ment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

,^-Ton bend over and cm 
scarcely get straightened up 
again. This comes on you so 
suddenly you can’t under
stand it.

This is lumbago.

illness. He was forty-four years of age 
and is survived by his wife, three broth
ers, one half-brother and one sister.

Mrs. Lydia Tingley of Hopewell Hill 
died on Monday at the advanced age of 
eighty-five years. She is survived by one 
son and one daughter.

Miss Bessie Marr, formerly of Norton, 
war-killed in Boston recently by being 
caught and crushed in an elevator. She 
was practising her profession as a nurse 
when the accident happened. She is sur
vived by her father, five brothers and 
three sisters.

Judge Cohalan, whose activities in 
favor of Sinn Fein involved-Wm in a 
good deal of trouble early in the war, 
has honestly faced the fact that Prussia 
must be beaten before liberty is pos
sible anywhere. He now says:

“I am for America first, last and all 
the time. When the UnitèA States en-

Like
backache and rheumatism, it 
is _£he result of poisons in the 
bjkod. The kidneys are de
ranged, but the use of Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills l^d„the war 1 tumed 8881,151 Ge,L 
will soon Set them right. The J Can any Irishman, whatever his poli- 
pains and aches Will disap- tical opinions, refuse to “turn against 
pear with the poisons when Germany,” and by remaining “neutral” 
the kidneys do their work decline to assist the cause to which all 

. his brethren in America are committed?
property. The peoples of the world are today in

arms against what John Mitchel culled 
the “felon spring ot Prussia,” and against 
the pretensions of the Prussian “to deny 
all human rights whatsoever.” Are 
Irishmen, whatever their motives, will
ing to stand aside from such a contest?

At the outbreak of the war every poli
tical leader declared war against Prusj 
sia in the name of Ireland. No Irish 
leader has gone back on that.

All Irishmen willing to assist in the 
work of recruiting are requested to com
municate with the Irish recruiting coun
cil, and supply information and sugges- I 
tions as to local organization, and the i 
most effective method of proceeding in ■ 
different districts. The office is opened 
at 23 St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin. Lieu
tenant Aedan Cox has been appointed 

secretary to the council, and all com
munications should be addressed to him 
at above.

CUT THIS OUT
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA

TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAF
NESS AND HEAD NOISES.

John C. Parent died at his home in 
Queensbury on1 Wednesday at the ad
vanced age of eighty-four years. He is 
survived by one daughter and two sons.HOW A YOUNG 

GIRL SUFFERED TRY MAGNESIA FOR 
STOMACH TROUBLE

If you know of some one who Is 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, heed 
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out this 
formula and hand it to them and you 
may have been the means of saving some 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf
ness. In England scientists for a long 
time past have recognized that catarrh 
is a constitutional disease and neces
sarily requires constitutional treatment.

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches are 
liable to irritate the delicate air passages 
and force the disease into the middle 

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from ear which frequently means total deof- 
indigestlon, you have already tried pep- ness, or else the disease may be driven 
sin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and down the air passages towards the lungs 
various digestive aids and you know which is equally as dangerous. The fol- 
these things will not cure your trouble— lowing formula which is used extensive- 
in some cases do not even give relief. iy jn the damp English climate is a con- 

But before giving up hope and decid- ftitutional treatment and should prove 
i?8 ^ ”u are a chronic dyspeptic just try especially efficacious to sufferers here 
the effect of a little bisuruted magnesia i w|,o jjve under more favorable climate 
—not the ordinary commercial carbo- 1 conditions 
nute, citrate, oxide or milk, but the pure 
bisurated magnesia which you can ob
tain from practically any druggist in 
either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or
little

Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given By 

One Who Had It

And Was Restored to Health By 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound—Told By 
Her Mother.

r

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 
Stomach and Add Indigestion.

In the spring of 1893 I was at
tacked by Muscular and Inflam
matory Rheumatism. I suffered 
as only those who have it know, 
for over three years. I tried rem
edy after remedy, and doctor after 
doctor, but such relief as I re
ceived was only temporary. Final
ly, I found a remedy that cured 

completely, and it has never 
I have given it to a

Brooklyn-, N. Y.—“I cannot praise 
Lydia EL Pinkharo’s Vegetable Com- 

pound enough for what 
3 ft has done for my 
l daughter. She was
I 16 years of age, very 

sickly and pale and she 
had to stay home from 
school most of the time. 
She suffered agonies 
from backache and 
dizziness and was with
out appetite. Forthree 
months she was under

. I the doctor’s care and
II got no bettor, always 

I complaining about her
11; back and side aching so 

I didn’t know what to 
(W do. I read in the papers 
'Â about your wonderful 
m medicine so I made up 
If y my mind to try It, Sko 
v* has taken five bottles 

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and doesn’t complain any more 

-ith her back and side aching. She has 
r ained in weight and feels much better. 
1 recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to all mothers and 
daughters. ”—Mrs. M. Fdjorb, 
Marcy Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

For special advice to regard to such 
ailments write to Lydia K. Pink ham 
Medicine Ce., Lynn. Maos.

y’

returned.
number who were terribly afflict
ed and even 
Rheumatism, and it effected a

RECENT DEATHS
bedridden withiJames Clarke.

Chief Engineer James Clarke of the j 
government steamer Lansdowne died on ! 
Wednesday evening in the Marine Hos- j 
pital in Sydney from heart trotible. He 
was a son of the late Captain John 
Clarke and a brother of the late Cap
tain Thomas Clarke, both of this city. 
He is also survived by his wife, AJice, 
and two sisters, Mrs. P. McDonald and I 
Mrs. D. J. O’Neil of St. John; one son,, 
Walter, and a daughter, Loretta, also of! 
this city. The body will be. brought 
here for burial. Many friends will be 
sorry to learn of Mr. Clarke’s death.

Secure from your Druggist 1 ounce of 
Parmint (Double strength). Take this 
home and add to it 1-4 pint of hot water 
and 4 ounces of granulated sugar; stir 
until dissolved, 
four times a day. This will often bring 
quick relief from distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing 
become easy and hearing improve as 
the inflammation in the eustachian tubes 
is reduced, 
acts directly upon the blood and mu- 

surfaces of the system and has a

cure inx every case.
I want every sufferer from any 

form of rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. 
Don’t send a cent; simply mail 
your name and address and I will 
send it free to try. After you 
have used it and it has proven v 
itself to be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your rheumatis^i, 
you may send your price of it, one 
dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are 
perfectly satisfied to send it. Isto’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer 
when positive relief is thus offered 
youjfee? Don’t delay. Write to
day.

Take one tablespoonfultwo compressed tablets with a 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes. It will 
instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful acid in the stomach which now 
causes your food to ferment and sour, 
making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated orUieavy, lumpy feeling 
that seems to follow most everything 
you eat.

You will find that provided you take 
a little bisurated magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can cat almost any
thing and enjoy it without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow and 
moreover, the continued use of the bisu
rated magnesia cannot injure the 
stomach in any way so long ps there are 
any symptoms of add indigestion.

!I
Parmint used in this way

cous
slight tonic action that facilitates obtain
ing the desired results. The preparation 
is easy to make, costs little and Is pleas
ant to take. Every person who has 
catarrh should give this treatment a 
trial.

Mrs. Archibald S. Mitchejl died at her 
home in Halifax yesterday afternoon. 
She was a daughter of Hon. W. B. Vail, 
and is survived by her j husband and 
three children. ;

516 Mark H. Jackson, No. 78E Gur
ney-Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible. 
Above statement true. THE WMHT 

AD. WAY
t USEMartin M. Erb, of Hampton, passed 

away on Monday after a! three weeks'
I
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Bg*sas»ts
Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerves 

steady eyes and clear bran. Keep your blood pure and 
full of healthy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by 
using Beecham’s Pills, which remove poisonous matters 
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its 
food, and the food to nourish the body. A world- 
famous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

■ X

Make Pure Blood
Worth a Guinea a Box

Prepared only by T borna» Beerham, St. Helena, Lancashire, England, 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cent».
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That Noticeable Difference

t5
*

—each morning soon corrects disorders of 
digestion, invigorates the nervous system 
and purifies the blood.
You eau always tell the ehap whose digestive apparatus 
is out of kilter—who needs s good cleaning out. His 
hands ere flabby, his complexion yellow—hie manner 
listless.

Abbeys will restore the eliminative organs to a normal, 
healthy condition, end give yon zest for the dnys work. 
Try It.

.ABBESS

Physicians and Druggists have recommended H 
for years in all cases of Constipation, indigestion» 
kidney, liver and stomach troubles.

ft.\
I m 3

/. • y>3, 1918

ZLetted from a prominent 
dentist, whose name will 
be given on rsgoeot :

My is Calox

I have recently 
done much 
work for sol- 

*■" diers and have 
observed a cleaner 
and better condition 
of the teeth among 
those who use a 

good tooth powder than with 
others who use a paste. ,

“A Powder is unquestionably 
preferable and my prescription is 
invariably

I
Ï

/

THE OXYGEN
TOOTH POWDER”
Cleans— Whitens—Preserves

, sufficient for oneA week’s
toffingtrial, end authoritative booklet 

“Whir a Powder to Better Than a 
Paste" will be Beat tone oa request.

at
Wosw

McKesson t rosbims

96 Fuites» Street, New York
ErteUUJted I #33
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OUR FOREFATHERS
purged themselves often and lived long. They used mild yet efficient 
purgatives like

SI a siRIG
which flushes out the intestines and ensures normal bowel action without 

! causing colic, cramps or discomfort.
On Sale everywhere: 25 cents the bottle.

M1W «Me * CHEMICAL CO. Of UMUU UHfilO, II. Ms, N. 0., Ototohn te to
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Y. NL C A. TO GET $450,000.

of Part ol
MarN. D. I. C. T.—Rev, Thomas 1 

shall, Fairville.
National C. T.—E. N. Stockford, St.E. N. STOCKFORD 

NATIONAL CHIEF
|!HI

John.
N. Co.—D. C. Fish, St. John.
N. S. J. W.—J. A. Simpson, Amherst. 
N. V T.—Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick, St. 

John.
N. Secretary—William Davis, Mon

treal.
N. E. S.—J. H. Roberts, Montreal. 
Chap.—A. E. M. Lawson, Fredericton. 
N. S. T. E.—D. S. Wilkinson, Mont-

Surrogate Orders Payment 
NEW I. O. D. E. CHAPTER. Butterfield Legacy.

The Imperial Daughters of the Em-1 „ . „ "T""v Y jg—,
pire in the city added one more to their! <-old Spring Harbor N Y Sept, in- 
chapters on Wednesday evening when i Surrogate J. B. Southard of 
the Junior Flanders’ Field Chapter was county has filed an order directing the , 
formed at the residence of Miss E. New- exeèutors of the estate of Julia Buttef-
hrrt,osnenWaeStsfrikfn°ghnmotihJ, *** Cold SP^ng widow of General

-Faith,"’ and plans to hold meetings Butterfield, to turn $480,000 over to the 
every first and third Tuesday in the international committee of the Y. M. C, 
month and at those meetings it hopes to a the residuary legatee, 
accomplish great things. The executive ^ organization, which has been try- 
which will govern the new chapter is as ...... .
follows: Regent, Miss Gertrude Law- mg for five years to collect its legacy 
son; first vice-president. Miss Eva says that it needs the money to carry 
Newcombe; second vice-president, Miss on war relief work. The estate has 
Marion Smith ; secretary. Miss Con- been in litigation since the death of Mrs, 
stance Coster; treasurer, Miss Florence Butterfield.
Ord; Educational and Echoes, Miss The order directs that $100,000 in cash 
Beatrice Cameron ; standard bearer, Miss be turned over to the Y. M. C. A., anu 
Irene Duval. the rest in mortgages.

E Comfortable—because 
1 they help the figure by gently 
I supporting it.

A Putnamk\ A session of National Grand Lodge, 
t. O. G. T., was held last evening in 
Thorne Lodge HaU, N. C. T., William 
Davis, of Montreal, presiding. Routine 
business occupied the most of the ses
sion, reports being received and^com- 
mittees being appointed. The work 
throughout the whole jurisdiction, the 
dominion, was reviewed and presented a 
good condition considering the general 
depression in organised work.

Plans were laid fir greater efforts in 
the immediate future and from the en
thusiasm shown prospects look bright 
for a renewed usefulness in the social 
advancement that the order Stands for.

The following officers were installed:

D & A Corsets are fashioned on Canadian women and help to 
increase the beauty of the figure without harsh pressures.
The D & A embody the latest and most fashionable designs afcd 
sell at half the price of imported corsets.
Msde by the Dominion Corset Co., makers also of tbs La Dira Corsets and tbs 
DA A "Good Shape” Brassières.

real.ay N. Mar.—A. D. Shaw, Charlottetown. 
N. D. M.—Miss Florence Johnson, St.V 

John.
N. A. Secy.—Mrs. W. Davis, Mont-

% y*r-

real.Said by but dtaiert, everywhere.
N. P. C. T.—Rev. Thomas Marshall, 

Fairville.
N. Treas.—P. W. Robertson, Edmon

ton (Alta.)
N. G.—Thomas Browne, St. John.
N. S.—J. E. Mitton, Moncton 
N. Mess.—Bruce Wood, St. John.

3.17/ i
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BULLY TO ARMY HUTShaving the senators reconsider their de
cision.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
by the board to Mrs. J. W. Smith for 
her kindness in entertaining the children 
in the shelter, accompanied by the mat
ron, Mrs. Peatman, and her assistant. 
Miss Poole, at her summer home in 
HiUandale. The party left the dty in 
automobiles, kindly provided by Mrs. 
Smith, E. R. Machum and Frank L. 
Peters. The day was a m 
one.

SOCIAL REFORMS 
NEEDED HERE Lieutenant - Governor Pugsley Com

mends Object of Next Week’s Cam
paign to the People of New Bruns
wick,

At the meeting of the Children’s Aid 
Society, last night, the president, A. M. 
Belding, spoke of social reforms which 
a«e greatly needed at the present time. 
He based his conclusions on revelations 
made in the report of the society’s agent, 
Rev. George Scott, in cases he had dealt 
with during the past month. Among 
these the most pressing need was a vig
orously enforced compulsory school law 
tor the county of St, John and the pro
vince generally. Another is an institu
tion for the care of the feeble minded. 
A third is the need of some system of 
mothers’ pensions. This last was em
phasised by two cases now being dealt 
with by the society, in which widows 
have been left with large families with
out adequate means to support them. In 
both Instances the homes have had to be 

' broken up arid the children placed in in
stitutions. Another matter, he pointed 
out, was the need of a provincial insti
tution where fathers who are recreant to 
the duty of supporting their families 
could be placed and compelled to work, 
and where delinquent women could be 
given an opportunity of redeeming them
selves and at the same time earn their 
living. Another matter touched upon by 
Mr. Belding was the recent refusal of the 
senate to change the age of consent from 
fourteen to sixteen years. He advocated 

continued agitation with the object of

enjoyabler St John, N. B., Sept. 12, 1918. 
To the People of New Brunswick:

My attention having been called to the 
campaign which has been launched in 
this province by the Knights of Colum
bus for the purpose of erecting Army 
Huts, I deem it my duty to urge upon 
you as strongly as possible the desira
bility of giving a generous response to 
this appeal, which is for a most patri
otic and praiseworthy object.

The campaign will close on Monday,

SOVEREIGN GRAND PRIORY
IN ST. JOHN NEXT YEAR

Belleville, Ont., Sept. 12—The next an
nual session of the Sovereign Grand 
Priory- of Canada will be held at St 
John (N. B.)

This was the decision reached at the 
closing session today of the thirty-fifth 
annual session.

The following officers were elected:
Grand marshal, James A. Norris, To

ronto; grand registrar, Dr. W. H. 
Wright, Toronto; grand provincial priors 
(Eastern Canada) : Quebec district, A. 
T. Cooper, Quebec City; Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island, J. L. Alex
ander, New Glasgow; New Brunswick 
district, A. M. Rowan, St. John. Grand 
councillors: H. A. Porter, St. John (N. 
B.) ; A. H. E. .Eckhardt, Montreal.

Hon. W. E. Foster's many friends 
throughout the province will regret to 
learn that he is at present indisposed 
owing to tfie fact that he is suffering 
from an ulcerated jaw. The indisposi
tion is, happily, not serious and the 
premier expects to be about again in a 
day or so.

the 28rd instant, and it is hoped that at 
least $75,000 will be raised in this pro
vince. '

The Knights of Columbus In the 
United States have proved most helpful 
to our great ally in this war, and their 
splendid work has elicited strong ap
proval from President Wilson and mem
bers of his cabinet.

Other provinces are responding nobly
to the call now being made, and I am 
confident that in proportion to its popu
lation and wealth, New Brunswick will
not be behind the others. 

I am.
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY, 

Lieutenant-Governor.a I
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REPORT IN THE MANNER and with the 
particulars aforesaid within the time limited 
as aforesaid, HE SHALL BE GUILTY OF 
AN OFFENCE, AND SHALL BE LIABLE 
UPON SUMMARY CONVICTION to 
penalty not EXCEEDING FIVE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS, AND TO IMPRISONMENT 
for any term not exceeding six months, and 
moreover he shall incur A PENALTY OF 
$10.00 FOR EACH DAY after the time 
when or within which he should have registered 
during which he shall continue to be unregis
tered.

4. EVERY UNITED STATES CITIZEN 
WHO HAS DIPLOMATIC EXEMPTION, 
although not otherwise subject to these 
regulations SHALL WITHIN TEN DAYS 
after the granting of the same truly REPORT 
TO THE REGISTRAR, in like manner and 
with the same particulars as required by the 
last preceding section ; and in addition he shall 
embody in his report a true and complete 
statement of the particulars of his certificate 
of diplomatic exemption. NEGLECT OR 
FAILURE without reasonable excuse to comply 
with the requirements of this section SHALL 
CONSTITUTE AN OFFENCE PUNISH
ABLE IN THE MANNER AND BY THE 
PENALTIES provided in the last preceding 
section.

a

STATES, or TO RETURN to the United 
States; and THOSE WHO for any reason

By-the United States Military Service Con 
vention Regulations, approved by the Cover 
nor-in-Coancil on 20th August, 1916, MALE SUBSEQUENTLY BECOME LIABLE TO 
CITIZB1ÜI8 OF THE UNITED STATES IN MILITARY SERVICE IN CANADA HAVE 
CANADA, WITHIN THE AGES for the THIRTY DAYS FROM THE DATE of the 
time being SPECIFIED BY THE LAWS OF accruing OF SUCH LIABILITY within which 
THE UNITED STATES prescribing com- to exercise the like option. It is stipulated 
pulsory military service, except those who by the Convention also that certificates of 
have diplomatic exemption, ARE MADE diplomatic exemption may be granted within 
SUBJECT AND LIABLE TO MILITARY the optional periods aforesaid. EVERY 
SERVICE IN CANADA, AND BECOME CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES TO 
ENTITLED TO EXEMPTION OR DIS WHOM THE REGULATIONS APPLY is 
CHARGE THEREFROM, UNDER THE required to REPORT TO THE REGIS- 
CANADIAN LAWS AND REGULATIONS. TRAR under the Military Service Act, 1917, 
The regulations governing this liability are FOR THE province or DISTRICT WITHIN 
peblhbed in the Canada Gazette (Extra) of WHICH he is, in the manner by the regulations 
Slat August, 1918; copy whereof may be prescribed, WITHIN TEN DAYS AFTER 
obtained upon application through the post THE EXPIRY OF HIS OPTIONAL PERIOD 
to the Director of the Military Service Branch and will be SUBJECT TO PENALTIES IF 
of the Department of Justice at Ottawa.

UNITED STATES CITIZENS of the REPORT. For the information of those 
description aforesaid who were IN CANADA whom it may concern Sections 3 and 4 defining 
ON 30th JULY, 1918, HAVE SIXTY DAYS the requirements of registration, with which 
FROM THAT DATE within which TO it will be necessary strictly to comply, are 
EXERCISE AN OPTION TO ENLIST or set out substantially as follows;— 
enroll IN THE FORCES OF THE UNITED

without reasonable excuse HE FAIL SO TO

REGULATIONS

TO UNITED STATES CITIZENS IN CANADA.

d
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ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, MILITARY SERVICE ERANCH.
1
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■yOU can know all the fact» about our 
JL Made-to-Measure Garment»—place your

of our 22 Stores and Tailora order at any one
Shops,, the service will be the same, our s is 
an above-board Dominion ^Vide Tailoring 
Service that needs no camouflage. The truth 
about our Made-to-Measure Suit» and Over~ 
coat» is our strongest argument. \

e You can know all the facts about the fabrics,
their wearing qualities, the trimmings, style, 
fit, workmanship and the finish, or anything 
else that will help vou to màke a pleasing 

. selection.
h ; /
I The more you know about our tailoring service

and the more you ask us about it the better 
pleased you will be. It will make you all the 

more familiar with our 
i and the high character of every garment 
1 tailor to measure.

fine quality fabrics
we

Every Man Has a Right to 
Know What He is Getting

Ml .■/ ■ ■— » — —v —

For His Money
I

Suit Cr Top-Coat 
Made-To-Your-MeasureTrousers

We ere showing
•xeeptlensl
met In edd trou
sers from special
trouser lengths, 
ns sns, of these 
el ottos ere shown 
In lory limited 
Soon titles, 
will he ehllred 
to ask easterners 
fer » eeeead «C 
choice .. ..

J

L r
I

A

^Mish 6

LAt Less
Money

e

MoreSi

Quality

t

1 5

t

Contractors to the 
British and Canadian 

Governments.

' V

The Ïcut^wo^’shortage and huge Government requirements have forced woollen prices to such 

high levels that clothes made of even the lowest priced fabrics are already high - and « .11 be 
decidedly higher next Season. As the situation stands toda£ the manufacturers of low priced 
ready-made clothes cannot buy cheap cloth, and proportionately their prices are higher.
The fabrics "we”are "showing now were made for Us back in W1S and 1916, and the fo£t _£at 
while"”the—market_value of our stocks _of woollens have advanced 50% to 100/o we have not ta^en 
advantage "ofThe fact, but have preferred to increase our circle of customers by offering a Made^

to Measure Suit or Overcoat at $17, a value that cannot be dupli .JL til 
câted elsewhere at double our price. VfrCA

* General Manager
for Canada

English & Scotch Woollen Co
ST. JOHN, N. B.26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,

22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Halifax. N.8.

St. John. N.B.
Moncton, N.B.

New Glssfow, NS.
Amherst. N.B. 

Sydney, N.8.
8t. Hyacinthe 

Sorel. P.Q.
Charlottetown. P.J3.1. 

Fredericton. N.B
Grand Mere, Qne.

8 haw Ini ran FallsThree Riversgherbrooh»
Quebee

Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates. 
Seif-Measure Form^and Tape Line. Address 
415 St. Catherine! Street East. Montreal.

Out-of-Town Men: j
LI £3m
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ÏRI. PALACE THEATRE - SAT.

A i '
X

The Final Episode of Our Great Vitagraph Serial

A* «
hSU . VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN ” X

■

Don't Overlook This At Any Cost—Bain or Shine I

A Girls-You-Know Film
“THE 8UTERSTITI00B GIRL"

Another Judge Brown Story
, “THE, jUSBELLION’’-Two Acta \

ALEX. SPARKS & CO., ALLEN and CLARK
Comedy Singing, Char, and 

Dancing Skit

. *Mise Billie Rhodes in “LITTLE MISS FIXER” ! * Comedyr ••

Send ’ the^ Children to the Saturday Matinee ! <
COMING MONDAY—Ethel Clayton and Tom Moore in “Dollars and the Woman”—6 Acts

v.?3
in

“ KAT TALES ” EMILY BOYD
Sensational Aerial Act

.
■ " •' ■ i, ____ J___ __r

Il i É I l H B11 iîiJ—-w • A Novelty Pantomine With 
Dances and Music. BANKS and GAY

High-class Singing and In
strumental Offering

AT THE GAIETY IN FAIR VILLEFRI SAT.
3 ABYSSINIAN 3BUTTERFLY PICTURES Presents Violet MacMillan, the Cinderella of Vaudeville, in

“ THE GIRL WHO WON OUT "
"THE LION’S CLAWS’"

Serial Drama
A Riot of Laughter, Music,

Songs, and Dances-------------- ------------------------------------
-

JThe Story of a Little Mother of the Great West. -

GALE HENRY in “NOTHING BUT NERVE”

■

N. B.—The Above Programme Replaces “The Mad Lover,” Held Up By Express Strike. TONIGHT, LAST TIMES 
7.16, 8.46

Only B and 10 centsGEMCHILDREN’S MATINE SATURDAY

; r--r

W NEWS OF 
HE DAY; HOME

—m/
• • ' • - •; .;;i. • .'v.am- •■».- •. >■ -v

THE STAR TODAY
A ’ "

Because of the express strike, “The Warrior” film did 
not reach us, much to our regret. It will be shown next week. 
In its place we have

THE CRISISt> Winston Churohlll's Classic of 
the War of North and South

f «<WM 6. HART
Tn a Rousing Western Drama

“Homs and Hoofs”
Two Thrilling Reels

V
NINE GREAT &EELS OF STRIKING STORY

<4

BALL. FRIDAY SATURDAYPATHE WEEKLY
All Recent News

' , ETHEL CLAYTON in. v
South End League.

j Efanklins defeated the Buffaloes 
; South End League last evening 
score of 2 to 1. Diggs twirled for 
innets and King for the losers.

STOLEN HOURSMi : ygb

A Five-Reel World Production—One of the BoatFox Comedy

“Her Married Cop”
Two Reels

1
Jimmie Dale —‘The Mitzer Murder*CM

TURF. .. j<. > « • .• « >

age of 131 per day was made possible ready assistance of the teachers on the 
by the splendid corps of volunteer help- staff. The inspection was undertaken 
ers organised through the local Women’# as a preliminary step to the engagement 
Institute, and by the keen interest and in the near future of a school nurse.

Races in St* Stephen* Medical inspection of Gallia, 
public schools h<*s just befcfo satisfactor
ily carried out Çy Dr. McKenrie-Smith Ined in eight and a half days. This

Ontario, of Gravenburst. One thousand one hun-
exam- 
aver-

•r'nin attendance 6t dred and fifteen children wereHarold Lloyd in

“Sic/ ’em Towser
arge crowd was 
ace* i* St. Stephen yesterday, 
n B. won the 2.20 trot and 2.28 
in straight heats, with Blue Jay 
egor of St. John second; best time 
. Golonei Sphinx won the 2.25 trot 

1.28 ,pace three out of seven heats, 
nr Prince of this city was third;
tic^^a»1/*. Conspicuous Values In 

Nècessities for Fall

MONDAY—IRENE CASTLE—' ‘ CONVICT 993“ •

P .

Grand Circuit Meet*

n won the feature event 
circuit meet! fei Syracuse, 
ly, taking two out of three 
, Frisco; best time 2.O6.V4* 

;x won the 2.13 class trot in straight 
time 2.11 Vi- I ma Jay cap- 

class trot two out of four

ïr* m pr e an*
■ —J WEST SIDE HOUSE ^

ft Jr-A'
Presents

f
f*fft***

ie
[*:» 
K X- W

; . ;;v ’ V

JOHN J. McGRAW, BASEBALL. MAGNET 
Supported by Viola Cain and Edward Lawrence, in a Five- 

Part Baseball Romance

; t

=; lN*t «
1 the 2.06 
i; best time 2.08.

> • •

ONE TOUCH OF NATURE” The cool season has come round again, demanding heavier clothing for comfort. Your 
wants were anticipated at this store, where a full line of Boots and Shoes, Furnishings, etc., is 
on display at Lower Prices—always a feature at the King Square Sales Co.

v ' ' ' ■
The story is a rattling good baseball talé with plenty >f 

pep, punch and ginger. Considerable comedy has been rung 
in, and the stôry appeals to' all classes.

; i i ; Vi" :,U -
v . All Colored Cast in

i
ie Temple Band left this morning 
St Stephen where it wil render its 
■ce* at the St Stephen exhibition. 
,ut twenty-nine members of the hand 
take the trip.

. garden party was held last evening 
the grounds of St. Philip’s church, 
;cn stret. The Salvation Army No. 
- -ps band furnished the music during 

vening. The proceeds wiU go into 
Xjrch fund.

mas Nugent little son of Mrs. 
iret, A. Nugent 89 Richmond 

Was hit by a street car last even- 
the corner of Richmond and Brus- 
reet The little feUow was riding 

yele. He escaped with a few

YOU MAY TRY ELSEWHERE, BUT WE FEEL CONFIDENT YOU CANNOT GET BETTER VALUES.
t

THE MILK FED HERO iA Short List Worthy of Careful Consideration:
A Corking Good Comedy

FOOTWEAR DEPARTMENTA Dainty Little Comedy Drama 
“THE STAGE DOOR GIRL” High Cut Ladies’ Mahogany Shoe—Neol- 

in.soIe, rubber heel, receding toe. Reg. price,
Our Price, $6.98 

Ladies’ High Cut Mahogany Shoe—Neol-
Our Price, $5.98 

Also with fibre sole or leather, at same ex
cellent value.

Men’s Heavy Mahogany Shoe—Box toe, 
Neolin sole and heel. One of our best . . . 
lines,

Bumper Matinee Saturday for the Kiddies
$7.50 $7.48• i« • • • •'•!«!»• »,♦ • [j*] • :•

Men’s Tan Military Boots — Leather sole 
and heel, extra fine leather. . Our Price, $6.98

in sole, rubber heelhe».
LYRICUNIQUE

niîléS.
TODAY «I‘A. Smith, minister of lands 

who was in the city y ester- 
land scalers $5.98

Ladies’ High Cut Black Shoes—Kid leath-
Our Price, $5.48 

Ladies’ High Cut Black Shoes—Plain toe, 
Cuban heel, kid leather.... Our Price, $4.98 

Ladies’ Oxfords at $3.48; in tan. . . $4.48 
Men’s Mahogany Shoe — Rubber (Pan

ther) sole and heel..............Our Price, $6.48
Men’s Mahogany Shoe—Broad, comfort

able toe, Neolin sole and heel, Our Price, $6.98

says ’that the crown 
ly have been sent into the woods 
that an attempt will be mr.de to 
the entire cut this wither, instead 

pending largely on estimates, as had 
the case under previous administra-

THE POPULAR PASTIME Men’s Heavy Sport Boots — Also make 
an excellent work boot, 10 inch upper.

Very Special Price, $6.48 
Men’s Heavy Work Boots—Pegged sole,

$3.98

An Exceptionally Strong Show

PREPARE FOR“Flashes in the Dark”
A Sensational Episode In 

“THE HOUSE OF HATE”

er, Louis heel
/ A HURRICANE 

OF LAUGHTERl

strong and serviceable- —n «*■ .1# «-X.»D. O’Conell, who is in the city, will 
hlg annual picnic to the orphans on 

irdoy afternoon if weather conditions 
favorable, if not, on Mond iy. Auto- 
lles will take the children to the 
- where they will be treated to 
ly etc. Mr. O’Connell may extend 
philanthrophy this year 'to 
îans in HaUfax and Charlottetown.

THE KING MUSICAL CO.
--------  Present ---------

A Scream From Beginning to End 
That Will Set the Gossips Gossiping

“A Model Marauder”
Featuring True Boardman in His 

Original Role of “Stingaree” Men’s Columbia Boot — Leather lined, 
broad toe, pegged and sewed sole. A boot to 
stand a lot of wear and retain good appear
ance

And Your Old Friend
Charlie Chaplin in “OH, DOCTOR”the Our Special Price, $4.98Produced by the Celebrated Chas. 

Bangor
!•!“THE TRAMP” V

FIELD COMFORTS’ FAIR FURNISHINGS DEPT.—UPSTAIRSMat. 2 and 3J0; Eve’ng. 7 and 8.30 
PRICES 5 and 10 centslarge attendance at Eve’ng. 7.30 and 9.ere was a very 

"eld Comforts’ Fair in the curling 
In Rodney street, West St. John, 

wemng. The Depot battalion band 
in attendance and rendered a select 
■amine of music, which was im- 
-ly enjoyed. The door prize 
d of Broad Cove coal, was taken 

The winner can 
Mrs.

Mats. 3 pan.
Men's Merino Socks—All sizes; very low priced
............................ .........................................25c. pair

Men's Ribbed Wool Socks—Dark or light grey.
Special at 39c. pair 

Men's Sweaters—A large variety in wool ; all colors 
and styles

Children's All Wool Sweaters. ... Special at $1.00 
Men's Medium Weight Underwear — (Atlantic

98c. gar.
Men's Heavier Underwear—(Woollen), $1.39 gar. 
Stanfield's Underwear for Men—Heavy weight.

Special Price, $1.98

Men's Dress Shirts — All popular colors and ef-
.. 75c. to $1.25 

Neckties—The new knit style. Choice variety
........................ 79c.
Your Choice at 79c.

at fects ..
served. Manydainty supper was 

beautiful gifts were received.
The wedding of Miss Eileen Mary, 

daughter of Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister 
of justice, and Mrs. Doherty, and Cap
tain Reginald Cecil Wingate, was solemn
ized in the private chapel of ‘Innishowen,’ 
the country residence of the minister of 

Rev. Father Cornell,1 of St.

winner of the ladies’ bean toss prize, 
sdfnng a silk umbrella while a rug, the 
prize for thç gent’s, went to Roy Camp
bell. Tonight the depot battalion will 
be on hand again. The door prize will 

’be another load of coal—a very aceeptible 
gift at present. _____________

was at
New Silk Ties just in
Work Shirts—In black and white stripe........ 69c.

Brown and White stripe 
Khaki Mixture ............

cket No. 214*5.
the prize by calling on 

v-in Guilford street. The gent’s 
m prize, a centre piece, went to 
eattie, while the ladies', cut glass 

pitcher, was won by Mrs. W. J. 
.eld. Miss S. E. Murphy was the

From $1.29 to $4.98 89c.
89c.
79c.Black Sateenjustice..

Joseph’s church was the celebrant.RECENT WEDDINGS make) 79c. and 98c. 
...... $1.48

Flannelette..............
Heavier Materials at™ Laird-McKeil.

A "quiet home wedding was solem- 
| nized last evening at 44 Curleton street, 

when by Rev. D. J. McPherson, George 
Laird and Miss Addie McKeil, both of 

It St. Johfl, were united in marriage. They 
Jh wçre ’Supported by William Robinson 
II ! and Miss Lottie Riley. *A dainty wed'd- 
(jf ing supper was served. They will rc- 
f side in St. John.

The wedding of Flora E. Folkins and 
Reginald Lewis Somerville, and Nevollia 
O. Folkins and John Ford Booth, was 
solerrtnized at the residence of Isaac 
Folkins, Stewarton, Kings county, yes
terday. The double service was perform
ed by the Rev. John C. Mortimer of 
Hampton.

Miss Delta Kate Mitton, youngest 
daughter of the late Humphrey L. and 
Blanche Mitton, and Lee Blair Taylor of 
Salisbury, were united in marriage in 
Salisbury yesterday. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Norman A. MacNeill.

Men's Caps at 69 cents 
A Few Only Men's Felt Hats at $1.58x\

NOTE:t

We Have Re arranged Our Boot and Shoe Department on the First 
Floor to Give More Room for Better Service.

J V
if fsOC V.

I ? A pretty wedding took place last 
’ ; night at the home of the bride’s Sister 

and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam McKelvie, 40 Main street, when 
Miss Gladys May Calvin, daugi\fer of 
Joseph Calvin, was united in marriage 
to Alfred Horace Wickens, second petty 
officer of H. M. C. S. Lady Evelyn. Rev. 
Dr. D. Hutchinson officiated. The bride 

.was given away by her father and Mr. 
and Mrs. McKelvie supported the bride 
and groom. Following the ceremony a

famptoS KING SQUARE SALES COMPANYTOOKEL
CO LLARS l| “What a silly expression : ‘No more 

sense than the law allows.’ Did you ever 
know a man who had more sense than 
the law allowed ?”

“Certainly! The jails ore full of fel
lows who got there by being too 
sir-*-'

“ Opposite the Market ”EBRO S~umitcd. -W'ÀKg RÏ* 
MOSTBEAL_TORONTO, WWM*e V4*eOW|* ?

y -

\
Everybody Eaobanted Yesterday

AGAIN TODAY AND SATURDAY
MAURICE MAETERLINCK'S

“THE BUUE BIRD”
Directed By MAURICE TOURNEUR Scenario By CHARLES MAIGNE

Every Soul Is Seeking" The Blue Bird"
Maeterlinck's “The Blue Bird” is the symbol of Happiness. His stir

ring play—which Maurice Tourneur has made into the most beautiful of 
all photoplay spectacles—is the >drama of the struggle for Happiness. Nev
er before has a people, war-torn, sought so for Happiness. It is Happiness 
that we fight for in France, nothing else. Some call it democracy. Its 
right name is “Happiness.”

THE VERY SOUL OF POETRY ARD ART

“A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS”
The Fourth Episode 

“THE PRECIPICE OF HORROR”

4
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO:

LOCAL NEWSH Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, Open Till 10 p.m.
mZY-m Take

Rexall Liver Salts
WITH 26TH; NOW Ladies’, Misses’ and Small Children’sNOVELTY SHOWBR.

A novelty shower was tendered Miss 
Wllla P. Smith at her home, 179 Doug
las avenue on Wednesday evening. A 
very pleasant evening 

j music and dancing, after which refresh- 
i ments were served. White Flannelette Night

Gowns
spent inwas

* LINEN SHOWER.
A linen shower was tendered Miss 

Helen Rodday last night at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Wm. Bonn, Eastmount, 
Glen Falls, in honor of an interesting 
events which will take place soon. The 
evening was spent in games ahd danc
ing. The presents were numerous. 
Luncheon was served and the gathering 
dispersed with best wishes for the bride- 

j to-be.

For Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Disorders. 

An Article of Real Merit
«

Stanley E Adams Adds To 
Great f amily Record

>

1
All grades, long or short sleeves, high necks and low necks. Some self-frilled trimming, othei 

with Lace or Flannelette^ Embroidery.
FALL WEIGHT LADLES' UNDERVESTS AND DRAWERS; also Children's 3 to 10 year aw*

in white or grey, Ladies’ 34 to 44 sizes in white and grey. They are all spring needle knit mvery th 
close stitch, .elastic, warm and smooth finish. Many have crochet tops others plain finish. A11

k rss as; «ffiTasrïïiïSrîtf «« -

Three Sizes---------------36c., 65c., $1.26sB Two Brothers Killed, Another 
Loses Leg and Himself Twice 
Wounded While With Gallant 
N. B. Battalion

to-

The Ross Drug Co., LtdE4:“ MRS. GEORGE WILLIS.
Friends in St. John and elsewhere will 

be sorry to learn of the death of Mrs.
Elina J. Willis, wife of George Willis, 
which occured at three o’clock this 

I morning at her home in Golden Grove, serving with the C. E. F. in France, has 
s» I Besides her husband she leaves five enHsted and been accepted for the Cana- 

: daughters, Mrs. Harry Galey of Mil
ford and Mrs. John Dillon, Mrs. N.
Marr, Mrs. C. Teed and Mrs. Edward 
McChiskey, all of St John, and one son,
John, of Golden Grove.

I •

100 KING STREET ing at now. h
black KNEE AND ANKLE LENGTH WOOL TIGHTS—They give great comfort to weare 

at this season of cool nights and mornings. All sizes, Children’s to large Women s.

PUSSY WILLOW TAFFETA STI R in every color ; also black or white, 36 inches wide, $1.10

Stanley E. Adams of this city, after

i dian Siberian force.
Enlisting in 1914, the first year of the 

war, Private Adams went overseas with 
the 26th Battalion as one of the original

You Can Save: Money Tomorrow By Taking Advantage of 
, Our Special Values yard.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COFull Size Black Plush Tam, Trimmed 
With Silk Cord and Tassel, $2.50

TO HELP THE KNIGHTS.
\ At the regular meeting of the A. O.
; H. Division, No. 1, held last evening, 
j Vice-President Stanton in the chair, a 
i resolution was passed to render all pos- 
: sible assistance, individually and collect

ively, to the Knights of Columbus in 
i next week’s drive for Catholic army huts. 
! The chairman gave an interesting ad- 
! dress on a recent visit he made to St. 
I Anne de Beaupre and other Catholic re

ligious institutions in Montreal and Que
bec.

SB1
HÉ*-, SPECIAL!

THIS TWO BURNER HOT BLAST HEATER
SPECIAL!W

FOR THIS WEEK ONLYm iITS A WINNER.
Many other just as exceptional values in Trimmed Hats, 

Tailored Hats and Untrimmed Hats in all the wanted colors 
and materials.

I

jpC;
■ ONLY 82.98

Self-Basting Roasters—Regular $1.25..........  Special, $ .79
Airrniinum Sauce Pans—Regular 70c..............Special, .35
Two-Quart Enamel Double Boiler—Regular

$1.25 ....................... .. > «...........
Medium Size Hanson Refrigerator—Regular

• $19.75 .............................................  Special 16.60
Glenwood, Sewing Machine—Regular $40.00, Special, 26.60 
Galvanized Wash Boilers—Regular $2.50... Special, 2.60 

Clean your chimney with Witch Soot Destroyer. It 
givqs perfect satisfaction, 25c. a package.

:
i 4

ttmGELDART-McMANUS.
A pretty wedding took place in St. 

John’s Episcopal church, Highfield, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 11, when Miss Ada 
E. McManus, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert McManus, became the 
bride of Pte. H. D. Geidart of St. John. 
The bride entered the church with her 
father. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Eva McManus. The groom was 

! supported by Charles Myers. The mar
riage was solemnised by Rev. C. A. S. 

1 Wameford. The ushers were Pte. Wal- 
|M*r Pearson and Stewart McManus, 
'^brother of the-bride. The church was 
tastefully decorated, the bridal party 
'standing beneath an arch of flags. After 
the service a reception was held at the 
bride’s home. The bride looked very 
Winsome in her wedding gown of white 
Xaepe de chine with veil and orange blos
soms and carried a bouquet of white 
sweet peas and maiden hair fern. The 
bridesmaid’s dress was of pale Hue 
crepe de chine and she carried a bouquet 
Of pale pink asters and maiden hair fern. 
Many beautiful gifts were received.

MARR MILLINERY CO., “MCESI VL;- 99,4.. Special,
e-V.
sm

■

IS:

155 Union Street, 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen1 Fumbting»DJ. BarrettNew Perfection

Oil Stoves.
. Canada Paints■US:

. : -- •

PTE. STANLEY E. ADAMS. SEPTEMBER IS, 191f ■I
members and served at the front until 
1916 until he received wounds which 
necessitated his being invalided home. 
He had been wounded previously but 
had recovereld and returned to the firing 
line. He now is wearing two wound \ 
stripes, x . • S.

Two of Privite Adams’ brothers have 
been killed in action at the front. Pri
vate Jerome’ Adams, vfho went over \ 
with the Scottish Black Watch battalion j 
from Montreal, met death in the last 
battle of Vimy Ridge. Pte. G. R. Adams, 
who went over .with the 140th, was kill
ed at the same place twelve days earlier 
while serving with the Princess Pats, 
to which’ battalion he had been trans
ferred. . A fourth brother, Philip, who 
enlisted with the 116th, received Injuries 
at the fronts which involved the loss of 
one of his legs. He now is in Toronto 
to have an artificial limb fitted.

Not satisfied with this unusual record 
which he and his gallant brothers have 
inscribed on the pages of Canada’s war 
history, Pte. Stanley Adams again seeks 
active service to add another stroke in 
the task of humbling the Hun.

f Custom Tailoring
For Critical Men

1 y
A
* *

Vm MANY MEN insist on having their clothes tail
ored to their own individuality. Now is a good time to 
visit the tailor—our range of fall fabrics is complete, 
the workrooms are not so busy as they will be, so you 
will get the best choice and quickest service by not
delaying. .

Clothes have been cpntinually increasing in cost 
and becoming harder to procure. Mr. Pauley, manager 
of this department, has been fortunate in receiving a 
large shipment of cloths that were bought a longtime 
ago, so that today he can show you an exceptionally 
fine range of Suitings and Overcoatings at prices which 
are considerably below today’s normal prices.

The predominating suiting patterns this season 
Fancy and Plain—Greens, Greys and Browns.

...........................................  $32 to $55
...........................................$30 to $45

, ’.............................................................$30 to $60

it! rir EXTENSION OF THE 
STRIKE TALKED OF

■ LADIES’
MUSKRAT COATS

i
* om

o

L At Prices $25.00 to $50.00—Less 
Than the Other Stores

These Coats are all made from 
nice dark skins, with large square 
collars of Muskrat or Seal, good 
fancy linings, 42 and 45 inches 
long. Size up to 46 bust measures.

These Coats were all bought be
fore the big advance in the price of 
raw furs. You get the advantage 
of this buying.

Prices $100.00 to $175.00

Rumor of Canadian Co. Employes 
Going Out This Afterneoi— 
Supt. Branscombe ArrivesI ff ,

Additional interest was aroused today 
in the strike of the Dominion Express 
Company’s employes as rumors were cur
rent about the city that the employes of 
the Canadian Express had decided to go 
out at three o’clock this afternoon. Em
ployes of the company, when interview
ed by a Times reporter, said that they 
were in sympathy with the employes of 
the Dominion Express and were ready 
to quit work so soon as notified by tlioT 
in charge. Up to noon today they had 
not received any word that they were to 
go out this afternoon.

There was also a report that on Mon
day, if the strike was not settled satis
factorily by that time, the Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes would go out. 
This would mean a tie-up of the Cana
dian Government Railway in addition to 
many other organisations affiliated with 
the brotherhood.

At noon today the employes of the 
Dominion Express Company who are on 
strike assembled at Union Station and 
watched the incoming trains. There was 
no demonstration of any kind.

F. W. Branscombe, superintendent of 
the Dominion Express for the Atlantic 
Division, arrived in the city on the Mon
treal train. When he stepped off the 
train he walked down as far as the ex
press car and stood talking to some

1 friends. To a Times reporter he said 
that he was here in connection with the 
strike and expected to remain in the city 
for some days. He said that the sea of 
trouble had shifted from Montreal Jp 
St. John, and that was the reason why 
lie came here. He said that the company 
was getting along very well despite the 
handicap caused by the strike. He said 

I that in Montreal the situation was well 
j in hand and yesterday the company had 
! forty-five teams in the streets. He said 
that only a small percentage of employes 
were on strike and he intimated that the 

; company would fight the issue to the last.
G. D. Gibbs, president of the local 

branch, said that he received a telegram 
from Montreal this morning informing 
him that the entire system was still tied 
up and that all of the members of the 
union were standing out firm. He said 
he received similar messages from all 
parts of the country which their union 
covered. He also received the following

! telegram from R, L. Borden:-—
“Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em

ployes :
I “Ÿour telegram of the eleventh re

ceived. Notwithstanding your statement 
I am still informed that a board of con
ciliation was not unconditionally re
fused. Such a board may still be estab
lished if asked for, showing to represent 
majority employes.”

This morning the members of the 
union were entertained by the Famous 

I Players Film Company and the Canadian 
Universal Filin Company in their studio 
in Union street. Several motion pictures 
were thrown on the screen and the ma
chine was operated by one of the guests.

A fair sized quantity of goods arrived 
in the city this morning for distribution. 
This was removed from the repress car 
by J. R. Haycock, assistant superintend- 

1 ent of the division, L. C. Goode, city 
agent for the company, and a couple of 
employes who are taking the places pf 
lie men on strike.

sr
ares ROADS LITTERED WITH 

WAR MATERIAL LEFT 
BY FLEEING GERMANS

Suits Tailored-to-Order 
Fall Overcoats .........
Winter Overcoats ....

É
ms*
6E&M,

SEE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. IN. B.
ft OAK HALL

F. S. THOMAS,■ President Poincare Pays Vint t# 
Ground Wee Back From|The 
Enemy

1

539 to 545 MAIN ST.

A Good Mattress on Your Bedy*

Paris, Sept. 13—President Poincare has 
paid a visit to the front to observe the 
condition of the troops in the zone new
ly liberated and particularly those re
gions where the enemy carried out sys
tematic destruction before retiring. Ac
companied by penerais Foyolles and 
Humbert he inspected Chauny, Noyon, 
Nesle, Guiscard and Ham.

The country roads were found lit
tered with war material left behind by 
the enemy in his hurried retreat. All [ 
the trees1 bordering these roads and the 
fruit orchards had been cut down. The 
towns and Villages were in ruins from 
house* blown up by dynamite and then / 
bunted. Everywhere churches had been 
destroyed. The hospital at Ham andj 
the ambulances had been burned.

The president felicitated the troops on 
their bravery and endurance in the re
cent operations.

Live at The Royal 
This Winter

IS

is important for your com
fort and peace of mind, to 
say nothing of your health.

The “Hercules SilknFeit” 
is made of the highest-gçade 

f-pw materials known to matS&ess 
[A? manufacturers, and i 
r/t a restful sleep, as well as 
ft giving many years of service. 
j Every mattress bears the 

makers’ guarantee,, one 
ih. ■ paragraph of which is as 
jLjjfe* follows :

“Try this mattress in com
parison with any other for 
thirty nights, and if it does 
not prove superior in every 
way, return it and get your 

*"*■ money back.”

-?•

t

'y
Enjoy the homelike air and excellent cuisine of The 
Royal. The rest from household cares and anxieties 
will do you good.
We can accommodate a limied number of all winter 
guests. Cheery, comfortable rooms, single or en suite.

For Further - Particulars, Call or ’Phone Main 1900
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO„ LIMITED 

PROPRIETORS

i
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LIQUOR CASES
George Curren was before the police 

magistrate this morning on a charge of 
supplying liquor to John Lane on July 
15. Curren pleaded guilty and was fined 
$200. He said that he was given a salt 
case by a man to be delivered at the 
home of Lane. He did as he was asked. 
The suit case, it turned out, had in it 
nine bottles of liquor. I Jine on the fol
lowing morning took a bottle with him 
when he left the house and after drink
ing for some time was arrested. It was 
through Inspector McAinsh that the ar
rest of Curren was made today. The 
inspector has been working on the case 
for the last week.

W. G. Colwell was before the magis
trate this morning, charged with drunk
enness and having liquor in his posses
sion. He pleaded guilty and was fined

V
You Don’t Take Many Chances in Ordering 0 ne of These Today

i

C

3

(

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Smart Capes—Capelets—Scarves$208.
charged withHenry Ewart 

drunkenness and having liquor in his 
possession. He was remanded. He said 
that the liquor he was drinking was al
cohol colored with iron brew.

was

Any one of which is a welcome addition to a woman’s outdoor apparel these cool ^>ren-
ings.

GET $1,000 AT PICNIC 
FOR THE H C. DRIVE

Seldom have Furs been so Fashionable, so attractive or so beautiful—and just a tip—we 
recommend that you buy NOW—Prices are rising.

:

Grand Falls, Sept. 12—The K. C. 
army hut drive for Victoria County has 
opened and yesterday a picnic was held 
on the grounds of George M. Taylor, 
Tobique Road, which was attended by 
at large crowd and about $1,000 real
ized. There still remains $4,000 to raise 
in this county and those in charge feel 
satisfied when the campaign closes the 
Ml allotment will have been subscribed.

BELIEVES FORMER
EMPRESS AND HER

DAUGHTERS DEAD D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED!

; I-ondon, Sept. 18—The Daily. Tele
graph says that, although the report of 
the death of the former Empress of Rus
sia and her daughters is not confirmed 
officially and details are lacking, there is 
no doubt it is true.

••RELIABLE” FURRIERS EVER SINCE 1839
ST. JOHN, N. B.i63 KING STREET,

:

m-

The Call of 
The Wild

With Autumn comes the call of the wild and, 
in arranging your shooting trip, it will be 

' to your advantage to inspect our line of 
Guns, Rifles and Sporting Ammunition from 
the best standard makers, which embrace :
Winchester Rifles and Carbines,

From $ 9.45 to $60.50 
Remington Rifles.... From $10,25 to $41.50
Stevens’ Rifles...........  From $ 7.00 to $10.50
Savage Rifles...............From $ 7.50 to $46.40
Ross Rifles, Model 280 ......................... $56.00
Hamilton Rifles, 22 calibre..............  . $ 3.00

SHOT GUNS 
Single Barrel Repeater, Winchester,

From $44.00 to $53.00 
Single Barrel Repeater, Remington,

12 Gauge...........................................
Champion Single Barrel.....................
Champion Ejector....................... .........
Armory ............................... ..................

$52.95 
$ 9.50 
$11.00 
$ 9.25

Loaded Shells, Metallic Cartridges, Empty 
Shells, Wads, Primers, Powder, Reload

ing Outfits, Gun Cleaners, Etc
RF.F. OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
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POOR DOCUMENT
»...

Order by Mail !
If You Cannot Stop in Person Our Mail Or

der is Prompt and Efficient

See Our Windows This Week—Superb Show

ing of Fall Fashions

Raincoats and Fall Overcoats
We Are Showing a Large Assortment of These Coats 

In All Styles
From $15.00 Up

Call and Look Them OverStore Open Until
10 p. m. Saturday.

or

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

THE house furnisher
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